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.19)1 VOLUME LXlil.t- Key at =3
a7 blew out. Everything below was cover

ed with smoke, but 1 saw people strug
gling in the water, and threw out several 
life buoys. One of the crew told me he 
happened to glance at the gage 18 ijtin-

SB&s.'TSi, zritets Despatch177. He said he was sure they had lots ™ f?1" 18 ported to-night from Inniefail,
of water. This same man tojd me. that --------------------- _ „ ,at Arthur Bioletta, a section
the boiler was made in Vancouver an<f ». anr,emp oyed °n the Innisfail section of

0ne 0fn|^°r|d Rw°berts; a Year b,othêr^a4^d^dâ^erda^

steward, said: “I was clearing off the °,d ls NOW Just ^is wife were living on a rented farm
table in the dining room. I do not know Published _„fn e? out from Innisfail Karr
what made me look out, but I walked to * ln town yesterday in connection
the open door and looked below. At that • *r.JBO™e family trouble, and in the
instant I heard a muffled explosion, and „ h n?g 5? wat f°llowed out to the farm
the same time everything was hidden He Mentions a Large Number him Onrl’nlh' ht-d a, six-shooter with v . , .
from view by escaping steam and smoke. r.f fonoJIon, »_ ». . railed™ ï£eching Karrs farm, Bioletta Yung Lus Arrangement to Lure
The front end of the boiler blew out "and ® Canadians for MCfU JÎ.,<?fL?aiÜît? 001116 ont* hut the lat- Russia From
the door behind me blew open. torlous Service. peered a^d ch^edMmwîthan ^xe'and Powers 1 # e April ^-(SpeciaD-The Llb-

Victor Knowles was at his post as he shot him in self-defence rSw. POWCfS. erals held a caucus this morning to con-
fireman. He was terribly burned and --------------- stayed at toe to™ hoase aU niSt and __________ “fer the question of increased ses-
scalded m the chest, back and legs. He London, April 16.—Another desnatch in the morning told a neighbor named mdemmtiee. There was a full
remembers nothing. from Lord Roberts on the subject of the ^ade what had happened and asked Advicea received by the steamer Tosa memt^rs^hTc ii,0?!”10”’ pract.icaU-v R!|

Powers, the purser, and Maynard, the South African campaign, dated April 2, hl™ t0 not'fy the police. The police Mhru include a private despatch from The^ne^ °/?TOr of. the mcrea*..
mate, were sorting freight near the boil- 1900, has been published in the Guette veDt °°t and found Karr’s body ly ng a high Chinese official atX rh,w 0f the ‘“"easing the salary
er in Iront, and were terribly scalded. Lord Roberts, in his despatched acres near the- house, with two bullet holes 1 Clunesc xîÜ® was aleo discussed.
The Indians were hugging the boiler in over all the branches of tin? seiwiro, ind ™.eln the head and another in the heart . aC*unese 01 Shanghai, ni^!m„br^ln0ttJ116 Co5SerTatl7e Party to-
front, as they always do, and for this in viewing the hospital department/men- émietta gave himself up and assisted ,u » “3 of wblch are Published in mfmbi?T/IsJf/k Conseryun ve
reason were badly injured. tions the hospital ship Maine, fitted out he P°llce to move tliejbody into a wag- the North China Daily News, throwing beautiful anve^o™-.,Waterloo, with a

"The two ladies, Mrs. Morrison and, and manned by the generosity of private __________ much new light on the Manchurian in- his silver wedding ‘<e °D 11,6 CK;0asl0J ot
La^gleyaporkS7The M^Itop^andVd ^toteratolads, THE OOROiV \ t l.OJf. . Russia!’ and* CWna" wtil^8 ‘'5^““ rj^to^0 o’" h8”0^ ?ith ^te a VIt0° ex"
come down to see how near they were Pages of special mention by acknowl- T TTT.„ m ------ “”Se!a and China, which according to to last general* clectfltoshas b&fi = rediRBon
to the landing. They were in the bow lodgements of service of Sir Alfred Mil- Wl11 Take Plaee m tune of Next tÙ desPatcil were earned out by Chi- p Tu_ tnV i powers fail to recoup their
and were both swept overboard by the rer and Gen. Kitchener. Year- nese officials with the hope of provoking lost their lives in A?nei?AaSan8 who actual outlay,” he says “they
escaping steam. Both floated and were Paragraphs complimenting almost all -i ic rm. a European war. The North China 145 according tn «m ? i wa* will likelv Iara ».picked up shortly afterwards by a fish- the division and brigade commanders ' n6;TThe, cor,"ar'°n of Daily News translatiou ot a portion™! The house wl, ne!frDS'.,- hv 7 , compensation,
ing boat. They were badly scalded and follow, including Generals White, Me- of w»^ke Pj^fe At.-rhe 6nd the despatch reaus: "Althougti it is wen cussing transnntt.H™ 8 d “I- day dl8‘ by separate secret arrangements with
quite dead when picked up. Mrs. Mor- thuen, Baden-Powell, Kelly-Kenny, rori^v Vo^thW^mmh^,rt-AbDey,' ac," £“own ^at U H““g Cnang lias always there was uo^dnkt^.i que8tlons’ but Pekl11 "which would infallibly lead to 
r son's two children, a boy and giri, French Arthur Paget and Pok-Carew.’ tT^pubHe fo^ four months^nr^?3^ stiil’ 101’ tae sake of the governmen™™ » an0Uncement 01 grave complications.”
ÆrSSrirS »BerïpI £E5r°HE

Langley Eor^as^he was attaid the ^ tor mm Rorfo^ se^iœ: ^ mention- eommtoee of'the® “35 week by a. the lussiamG hTn^e^ntn^ about TORONTO UNIVERSITY. ^6d result will be thé conclusion

Si heVlife^ Mro^Ba^Iey ter ^Lkut^otonete^D Buchan T °B of P1" ^°^°U 1<a ^“mattert0 U “Tung B«ard of Trustees Appointed by Ontario ^o explânati^Towe^r? U^uchs^f?»

Bfue^Canvmi'mfnby. ? ^t*'*^011 tbe ^«ns, sLifi ÊMÆX KVé iïiïï G°y”’ ? KE£?£

JhecayptainmwlIdv:?y\a00rXhrThe O» L Muffin ; iurgéon-^r ï." ^b^tt JSSW “e^^u^ Tomnto^m IT^An order-,n-council th^w^of Korl^

a“ldent:. The first thing he did was to M Worthington. commence shortly. YungLu tonna Manchurm at he m» ™i““1Ibf the Ontario government dependent * 01 Korean m"
firi1 T,‘he passengere to extinguish the Captains G. W. Cameron, F. L. Cart- --------------- o--------------- of the Russians and very Rktlv ro be ? £8 fiIe tr?stee6 for the Univer- According to a desnatch to the Mom
fire. There was no steam to work the wnght and E. F. Mackie, of Strathcona’s SWITCHMEN STRIKE. annexed by them at the end of [he ore Toronto, whom the government is ing Leader from TiM Tsh,
engines, so that buckets only were used. Horse; Capt. A. C. McDonald, of the ------ sent troubles with the foreign ™Je£T ïfPuWer?^ to select. They are Dr. John deitroyedïwen“y i
]nLbUmi»8jkaLWas.8»attered 111 ,!VI'ry Second Canadian Mounted Rifles; Cayu Two Hundred Men on Lackawanna be conceived the idea of during the S", P”TBy?'on B- Walker, Casi- Han, near Pao Ting Fn Dr
d rection and extinguished. While this A- H McDonnell, of the Royal Cana- Railway Stop Work. Russians away from the concert of toe Zt Gzo^ski- J- Herbert Mason, of To- wiring to the mm?f from ’
ZZL bK™g d,one tbe canoes and boats dian Regiment, and Capt. H. A. Penet, ------ Powers, by promising toe Mu^rite S°n" A’ T' WooJ, of Hamil- day says: °m Pekm restfcr"

’owetefi. and as the crew of the Royal Canadian Artillery. Scranton, Pa., April 16.—Two hun- clal privileges in ail three Manchurian r fo“r members of the trustee “At a meeting of the minister. the
fhtm in? «,3Uï.edVtbe pussengers helped _ Lieutenants A. E. Christie and P. E. dred switchmen in the employ of the provinces if Russia would take the lead b°.8 «• 8ltv^x"°^?0 and are the chancel- powers to-day it was deeide^tn 
wlïM Ât ?6 boats and then got in them- Leckie, of Strathcona’s Horse; I.ieut. Lackawanna here, at Taylors and Clarks 111 withdrawing her troops from Pekin Mr yî? ,^m. Meredith; vice-chancellor, recommendation^lot Mr Rockhm 
86 y68- At Quarter to two all reached the Davidson, A. L. Howard, of Young, and Summit, struck this afternoon against ?/.d Dhihh provinces. To accomplisn Justice iMoss; president of the nni- effect to article XTT nr thT izl!ytglJ t8 
ailway track; the'train which passed at William Inglis, of the Canadian Mount- the discharge of two men by Yardmaster î?18 ïu“g Du instructed one of his pro- versity. Prof. Loudon; and the principal concerning the reform nf „n0r6r

?n Pn!?mhWaS flagged and the injured, 10 ed Rifles; Lieut. Lew Irving, ot the Roy- Newall, who wanted to replace them, it yfnt’ r?hamely. the, notorious ex-censor the university college, not yet appoint- Yemen and the modification nr m,?rt8 Ll
m number, put on board.” al Canadian Artillery; Lieut. J. H. J. is said, by men brought from Hoboken. K?,?8r£?“Tyl* ^ho gullled a“ unenvi- «J; Hnfiei-the new act the trustees have emonial It wasamîh.iLl, “s'

Inquiry at St. Mary s hospital to-night °gllvie’ 01 the Royal Canadian Regi- There is a complete tie-up of freight and bitte/?£?^,°,“ thruugnout China in his ^5°* “nd management of the property, the Tsung Li YamTn th/m f
elicited the information that all the in- 1?e?,t’ and Lient. R. Turner, of the Kay “«al traffic here, and word has been sent the LmS*11 imui 1161 °™ers after ?“81P6sa and financial affairs of the uni- Wai Wan Pu or board of fnrel™ 8
sitiMïL-sr.sH s.srss.'VssSKssr WiMsre EE=K“ s-‘- —•___________ sÆg&Xffl»

... «». - d"s” gaijijawfeigi- ÿs »ïâ bLsr„",;s ss ss,u-"- e™.»-»as pxssns- s:»bris

sEèS-H-Vïïâsii Sir Alfred
S’£i:f*~’a^ Milner’s Views fESHHæS
Monnfof 1110 Canadian this intrigue with Kussia, and Yung Lu and made a wholesale entry of who is within 120 nvpis^rîi pï!^- TmJ^r
Huunted Rifles; Trooper Waite, of the ------------ who, by the way, was the man who births, says the Nelson Tribune O? JnW Lm”s n^iHon °î Pa? Tlngiu
Canadian Mounted Infantry, and Pri- n . , _ handed in his protege’s memorial to toe ®* 1898. he became the hapnv father of ed bv*FieM M?™?6. ^ defin"
d*[eSand ^ePPedy'bL A. Ooqke, J. Lan- D®|(P«tcheS Published Regard- Dowager, eloquently backing boys’ Jhis was his s^?[d t4Vex? the sphere of^ations°of^hJ a^ “3

Ino His Application fo. Leave «Sï Hï?

ley. of the Royal Canadian Artillery -------------— help ham m accomplishing this matter a° article in the Tribune the other °°p pb- u . to.^P°' „

irendon, April 17,-The South African

ISst.æfSaiZS’ ssgay&gaya; ES&EuaSzS
eariy next month and will. remain twa of March 3 requesting permission to re- an.d toId to assist and confer with __________ ___________ wer® fifty guests. The Field Marshal
months to recruit his health whivh h«a turn home at an early date upon leave w ^dsslans ^ Moukden. As the affair A False Alarm 7 . made a speech in English, in themm mm mÊmÊrnmm
œssÆ'SsFI lâEi-eslH ÏÏZÊÊïMïsÊ

A despatch ;o the Times from Ain u 4'ï1<ra’ which is, that he hoped some the part Yung Lu has taker?in tM. «er? .The Spanish minister to China made
burg, Transvaal,Middle- definite point would be reached at which ous matter hL been so «Set aïd wtiî- mérie ? Failed.-An attempt was «uular remarks on behalf of the diplo- 

Operations in the Eastern Transvaal ihanS o^k- Possible to sum up that concealed that as in his other great in- f.ew evenings ago to blow upon mabo eorps.
have been begun. There’s no JmhMho of Ju?îory containing the war trigues he has made himself appear to y?,6 S fe 111 tbe office of the Taylor Mill A force of 1.100 Germans and a thoue-

morning made actlng President SchMkbirger b r?.* [he administrative rocon- the world entirely innoc“nTof Krfi v^^,Pt°y,’ on Government street. The and French troops leave here to-morrow

a**^sp865üï€î€ &&£&&&& ES,Hiï”iS »
beside the sidewalk "and aCed the the Geldenhuis mine. Vwe“ more harrying and more exSe Bmlpress Howager’s slightest “and novic™ a8thehw?rt-W'ere evide6tly Dot TC
same to run into a ravine in the centre natlyes were killed. y t6c than was at one time attomni Jn 80 keeI>s perfect silence, leaving all to n.Trt» u 0 k waa well done. lhe Chinese court has replied to the.°fttbe city, without attempting !o dean ______-L. any rato it is "die “wait much longer Hestiny aiKl Forerordination. Affliro pjjn\°,uld SZh^"' of.?,apaD on the sub-
out the same regularly. Dr. McKechnie in the hope of being able to describe a S®. ln the utmost confusion here, in poorly paid for their trouble. Ject. that it is impossible for the Emperor-
said he employed Chinese domestics for RAILWAYS TH clea£ and dean cut situation. In spite S?la?i mfn.knowi»ng what may bap- “ * Pekln ““til the country’s
the simple reason that he could not get I U of the confused character of the present P6n t6e next day. A grand councillor Tup I AnAMETCC s^sota !eaY6-
white, although he offered the highest , , _ position, I think it better to attempt to “é?!?11118 ,ask.ed the Empress Dow- I lit JAPANESE inl?thhm8t0?i Aprd 18-—Notwithstand-
wagee and every reasonable inducement U. S Rfll 1NF1APV do8Cribe however rough and inadequately ag6° when she intended to return to ‘“g^e reports from Pekin of the slowAndrew Bryden, manager of the Exl UVUjlU/X|\T the state of things as they exist to-aay7 ?!/k “' ■ Considerable sums were being NOT U/j I PfiMFn pr/gr6ss of .tke negotiations there on the,
t^smn-mineS’ -testified stronglyregarding -________ H 18 use denying that the last ha[f STdmrt the-/^Urn °i l>U ' "t LvUMtU «“bject of indemnity, the officials here-
be Chinese. They were not dangeroü? °.f the year has been one of retrogres- P6kln’, Xklch c01ild be saved are not without hope that a way may be
in mines more than others, if they under- Dominion Not Vet p..g. », . 810“- Seven months ago this colony was tiveh? Sh.16?to-r vr.1* wJtTe k?,ow,n P68.1" found out of the complications. Figure»
55UWÈ, sasrshS noZe te ** sss wr-TK ass as t -FMe Was w«",'d « ». svras -tag*

Sublee. Malnlande, Nor Hie STSXITJS SSuStS;

D,™Si»esCM™. gülîbwa? , b nnssÿf«aï

SStSsSs ÏTÆr.

BiFESF--F^sexe-s ESssrcs SvsfT
not less serious JÎÊre a *he J^hlnese board of trade, and lead- A i mI?°n 8 Yf.re enKage«l all day cently assumed. The fact that the enemv tSe mercy and caprice of a foreign foe, nto wflQOûnîTT^a11 îïOB??te n/? Simdar 0jai™? are made by Holland
uttered a KonHjCOnyrh2n ^.uf ^never mg Chinese vegetable growers in the dis î?e 1>?k^lc works est mates, are now broken up into a/great number shouId we return to Pekin, makes death ahLJkL** 8eït ^ack to ®e.attie by Mr. Me- nd ®Pam- Nothing has been heard of-
hands and faci" w?s h.?kin -oIJ5,eir triet- the amount of 7ransartio« obj6et6li to Eastern of small parties raiding livery dhl!? preferable- I aball certainly reïusë to 1«■" 8trict ^ructions ficially here of the reported Japanese at-
sev.erai inch4 “n lenrth . riPS a8tonished the commission. feh rwwv?*1118 glTen co°tracts in Brit- tion, and thft onr troops are similarly ret,nrn to Pekin while conditions re- ‘bat he be kept on tl»e steamer Mainland- tempt to have the Ohincse troops garrl-
waman was aim The 1 . ' Commissioner Munn and Mr ** CW?niM-a, .a? many of them ww broken up ii their pnralit, makes toe mt'-n as at present. fr- J“et as the steamer was about to Manchuria with toe aid of an in-
Tkough she stiil sought “to Tsuh mnch’ had a Kvei.v tilt with a white witnee? Th^ri'T?? Wrth lo?al labor conditions, area of actual fighting and consequently Tîvewv'» eome? tmm. Tientsin by toe l[aIe;,..G*h»mtad£ a da8h t°r liberty; he ternntional force if necessary, nor'has 
babe that persisted L i-,„ "who fished in the Fraser and wh^vj^T* , tom,II1feee to-ilay comp'd- of destruction, much greater than wo-utd Xo8f. Haru of a serious outbreak df in-, ^a8t >1feh,tr h d°wn the gang Mr. Rockhill yet mentioned Earl Li’s
away. The woman mav re?[ivJ? w ih» onsly <knounced the Japanese as Ehe wn ^ askan * Northwestern Rail- be the case in a conflict between equal 06n<hRr??m at and near tnere. The offl- p*f”khby Mr" McAllister. On the cap- desire for a United States force to re- 
othpr three win „ scorer, brtthe cause of «11 the distress new way till tor a charter from Pyramid numbers operating in large masses, pes of Messrs. Forbes (k Co., in thecen- tam being remonstrated with, he said mam in Pekin and police toe Chinese
Were six doctors i?" attendant n??«Tit 1D these callmgs, especiallv fiahinr™^ .Pawson- The bill was held Moreover, the fight is now/mainly over S*4S.8th* B”tish concession, were burnt the Japanese had refused to pay his fare action after Gen. Chaffee’s departure
lhe patients were tat £ The eorodssionera v/ " ?yer entti the policy of the government supplies. The Boers live entirely on toe to toe ground and for w time placed a and he would not carry him. Before he 1

Capt. Seymour [nd TohnCity of Nfinaimo to-m<wnL ”2” wrth respect to toe gr.-mt- country through" which" they pass, not vasb property m extreme jeopardy; then 5*“ld b® K<>t on the t*at again Capt.
Chief engineer who i.. I OU i the L- y morning for Ing of additional charto-s f„r railways only taking all the food they can lay fhe treasury department of toe provis- TV lUiams ordered full steam ahead and
prindpti éi^ers o, the °f Cumberiand, to the United States houndu-y. Ur. their hands on, but looting the small vit 101161 government was fired In the erty. “«thing could be done but hold on to the

5 £ •»«-?*. r”"i * "» sxsrLosa-is*sxàiS k &sx r avs tes.’éüaï

hurt. ■ babies were un- Several Years Ago. Hon. David Mills was prepared to movable in order to frustrate these tac- elhtary supplies In the large be presented to toe city by the school

c^-^pecian- ^ g
kxmbSm «tasa-r,- ,b- 2s^srajiny,^i£s srftCAraaaSS*

Son and chiwrtand .1 ™»? near New Westminster, states Applications to undergo the examina- all as an advocate of such destruction. ““J01“*?' Banda are now acting in some ceived from the childie?* vs• TU ni 7"
Child. d d M • Damheld and that there is no doubt that the remains tio“ for entrance to the Royal Milin.ry I am glad to think the measure is now P?E °fJ?e Pfovmuf. Their usual mode followed ^ coutrihutfon, W1? b®

.jRitt.'K stsi * ”*r t =*•>?«*,„“"ü-æ^ssï sssstosstiss'snss: t-^ 4»sawa«.*s&sse xî'sHF?
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Boiler Belated ALBERTA MURDEtiS.

Arthur Bioletta KUls Hia Brother and 
Seems Quite Unconcerned.

.1

Manchuria
Intrigues

Good local- 
office. A*>- Gulf0oApeiddH.beginnil,g °f May “ tÛe 

r^e correspondent of the North 
China Daily News says that owing to 
toe sale of Roze island, which dominates 
Chemulpo, to a Japanese, an 
which alarmed the Korean govv. 
the Korean chief justice, Kim Yung- 
jun has been imprisoned. It was given 
out formerly that the cause of his arrest 
was toe discovery of a conspiracy on the 
Part of himself and others to kill the 
Emperor’s favorite Queen.

----------—o—
SESSIONAL INDEMNITY.

Members at Liberal Caucus Are in Fa- 
or of Increase.

Liu Kuanall

ExplodesRockland 
office. a3

Defiantaction
nicely fur- 
every con-
ir._ a7 Four Persons Killed and Seven 

injured on the Steamer 
Ramona.

New Light Thrown on Russo- 
Chinese Agreement Regard- 

ing That Province.

Chinese General Has a Force 
Inside of Prohibited 

Territory1 & co.. 
rnment St.

And Only One or Two of the 
Wounded JAre Expected 

to Live.

Apply for
a2 And Dares the Allies to Come 

and Put him Out 
Again.

:es.

pice choice; 
(40 Govern- 
Investment

From Our Own Correspondent.

V:
A- I

London, April 17.—The Pekin 
spondent of the Daily Mail says he 
thinks the -aggregate of the indemnity 
lemanded by the powers will not be re- 
luced below £30,000,000, and adds: “It 
cannot be too strongly pointed out how

jcorre-THE DEAD. 1
! MRS. HARRY MORRISON of
• Fort Langley.
• , MRS. JAMES BAILEY, of
• Mount Lehman.
• Deckhand.
• ia^DEEW PHIPPS, Deck-

BLECTRla 
fw 40-page 
p asked by 
I sent free. 
Louis, Mo., 

m23

. easily ap- 
grease) or 
Our new 

:hat should 
rrocers.

INJURED
• A. POWER, Purser.
• -JAMES MAYNARD, Mate.
• VICTOR NOWELL, Fireman. 
2 TWO INDIAN MEN.
s ONE INDIAN WOMAN.
• ONE INDIAN BABY.[m Honkin- 

[irs Pianos, 
ans. Pipe 
pa. Prompt 
Phone 711.

| Barnabas 
m24

New Westminister, Apinl 18,__
Four people were killed and-■ seven

others so badly injured that probably 
not more than one or two of them will 
survive, in an explosion aboard the 
steamer Ramona this afternoon.

The vessel had left New Westminster 
in the morning on her way up .the Fra- 

to the farming sections and had just 
made a call at the wharf at Fort Lang- 

.ley- She had taken aboard a few pas
sengers and was out .in midstream again 
When the explosion/occurred.

J. Mclver, a ti 
Ore., says that su 
explosion like the report of 
Then there was a roar of hissing steam 
as the steamer seemed almost .to break 
in two with the force of the shock. The 
explosion was caused by toe splitting of 
a plate in the rear end of the boiler 
which was facing towards the bow of 
the vessel.

>x has re
street. 27 M

►ad street, 
land, type- 

11129

:es. ser

IA. NO. 2. 
Inesday of 
emple. 80 
[AXWBLL

veller of Portland, 
tenly there was an:a. etc.

a cannon.ier Broad 
apl

reet. burs 
►ookg and

-e-
The pieces of toe broken 

plate struck the woodwork 
whole forward part of the steamer 
torn away. The wreckage flew in 
direction.

Are Finishedand the 
was 

every

•3

and Agri- 
naon and In Nanaimo
:o.. LTD.— 
ware, pipe 
and Mlll-

Mre. Morrison and Mrs. Bailey, 
were standing near toe bow, ’ were 
thrown off and ,their clothes 
shreds by the flying debris. They were 
drowned before help could reach them,

I although a fishing boat came up in a 
tewminufes and picked up .the .bodies.

The two deckhands were killed almost 
instantly. They were standing ncai the 

' rt-tmut or-toe boiter anB were .taro'Wn 
headlong a distance of fifty feet. Then- 
faces were hardly recognizable when 
they were picked .up and parts of their 
bodies had been completely blown away.

Of the three men who were .injured, 
i urser Power is in the most terrible 
condition. His face and hands were 
patches of black and red, and the clothes 

nearly burned off his body by toe 
escaping -steam.

Maynard, the mate, was not so badly 
injured and has a chance of living.

Nowell’s ease is a particularly sad 
one. He had only commenced on toe 
steamer that morning. He -had -been 
right beside the boiler, and he rushed to 
turn off the steam at one of the feed 
pipes when he was overcome and 
frightfully burned about .toe body.

FIRE BROKE OUT.
The steamer in .the meantime took 

fire, and the hold was soon in a blaze. 
She started .drifting down .the river with 
both ends afire. Happily there were a 
number of fishing boats in the vicinity, 
aad the crowd .that .had gathered .at the 
wharf when the steamer was leaving 
immediately commenced the work of res
cue.

With buckets the fire was put out, but 
the main portion of the boat had drifted 
a mile before it finally was got .under 
control, and was steered to .the'shore, 
lhe scene was a terrible one. The.-- 
were shreds of clothing, the dismember
ed remains of the two firemen mixed 
with the splinters .that had been blown 
out of the main floor.

Messages were at once, sent to West
minster, and it was «hated in the first 
report that ten had been killed.

Two steamers were despatched from 
the city to aid in the rescue, tmt before 
they had arrived the bodies of the dead 
and injured were taken across the river 
to Port Haney, and from there were 
brought in by the -Seattle train. Hun
dreds of people waited for an hoar at the 
station.
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Chinese Commission Enjoy ■ a 
Lively Sitting at the 

Coal City

tom to > .

INERS.

Tin. B. C., 
Plain and

Nanaimo, April 16.—The Oriental cam- 
•mission completed its labors here tods 
evening, after a long, hard day of evi
dence-taking.

Mr. Bradbum wanted to put in three 
immense books of closely 
matter, the evidence in the commission 
of inquiry of Bryden v. Union Colliery 
Company, and also the printed 
ment of another case;-but after a lengthy 
wrangle with the commissioners, it 
decided that the
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TESTING THE AICT.

Japanese to Be Tried Under New Im
migration Irtw at Vancouver.

Vancouver. April 16.—i;Special)-It is 
likely that a test case under the new im- 
m^ation act will he tried here very 
hortly. M. Ota, who was a Japanese 

passenger on the Mainlander, was order
ed to remain upon the steamer, as he 
could not comply with the law. He 
came ashore, however, and will likely be 
a defendant in a case which will be 
brought by Provincial Immigration In
spector McAllister.
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U. S. ARMY SCANDALS.

How Some of the Government Money 
Was Spent at Manila.

Manila, April 1»—The trial of Commis- 
sary-Sergt. John Meeton, charged with 
complicity in the commissary frauds is 
finished. No verdict was announced, 
and Meston's conviction is unertain. 
Other trials of those implicated will fol
low. Capt. James O. Bead, formerly 
depot commissary at Manila has been ar
rested. It is alleged that entries upon 
the books of. Evans &• Co., government 
contractors indicate that the commissary 
officers received the following sums:- 
Major G. B. Davies, upwards of $1,000; 
Oapt. James G Bead, $1,000; Capt. P, 
H. Lawton, $750; Mr. B. Tremaine, Col. 
Woodruff’s chief clerk, $700. It also 
appears that Evans & Co. furnished the 
handsome residence of Col. Woodruff. 
Harold M. Pitt, manager of Evans & Co. 
who is now under arrest, was notoriously 
lavish in entertaining commissary and 
other officers while the depot commis
sary, a frequenter of the “tenderloin 
district," occasionally spent days at Pitts 
house. Pitts' house is the Bacchanalian 
rendezvous, and prominent officers fre
quently visited it drinking champagne 
and playing poker. Women of doubt
ful reputations have often been known 
to be there. It is alleged that Pitt had 
the inside track in securing government 
contracts, and it is also asserted that he 
was the prime mover in the scheme to 
establish cockpits at Manila, Mrs. Lara 
being subsidized in securing the cock
pits. It is asserted that the commis
sary department made unauthorized pur
chases of quantities of champagne. Pitt 
sold some. In addition to what the 
transports brought, the commissary im
ported 200 gallons in February and a 
like amount in March. The commissary 
and the commissary sergeant kept pri
vate carriages .and indnlgod in other ex
travagances.

Mot Very Hospital Ball
At Chemalnus

Up-to-Date Styles at MOUNT SICKER.

Building Going on at a Lively Rate— 
More Improvements.

Mount Sicker, April 14.—-A poet office 
money order department 1» now e-tab- 
lished at the Mount Sicker post office, 
and the obliging postmaster, Mr. Kd. 
ICierstead, is jubilant over the prospects 
of the large mail he will handle. Mr. hi 
H. Fletcher, the post office inspector, 
was up on Friday and instructed the 
postmaster in his new duties.

Rev, Mr. Nelson held divine servies 
in the schooihouse on Friday evening. 
Mr. Nelson was at one time a miner, and 
he knows j,ust how to lecture to suit the 
mining class.

'Mr. O. H. Dickie, M.P.P., visited the 
Tyee mine last Tuesday, and was glad of 
a mountain climb, after his duti 
the legislative buildings, in Victoria.

Persons visiting Mount Sicker wonder 
what all the buildings on the towns!re 
are going to be utilized for; but, it is 
needless to say, that they all find ready 
occupants, and the sawmill is not able 
to supply the demand for lumber. Lots 
are rapidly selling, and persons are find
ing that to buy property on the town- 
site is a paying investment.

The two stores now doing business are 
handling a good trade and to the energy 
and go ahead of Mr. Croft is due the 
credit of a store going up for the Lenora 
company, where the miners can get dll 
their requirements at almost Victoria 
prices.

The Key City mine presents a busy 
appearance, and Capt. Wasson, the man
ager, has a smile on his face, which la 
a sign that he is satisfied with the ré
sulta.

The Tyee Copper Co. are now laying 
pipes and obtaining water for their plant 
from a creek a mile away from the 
works. This is all being done under the 
able superintendence of Mr. E. C. Mus- 
grave, whose ability in that line is well 
known.

The new Mount Sicker hotel will be 
a fine structure for a place like this, and 
will be ready for business in about a 
month.

The weather is beautiful, and there is 
an air of contentment everywhere.

Rushed
Promising A LaagerWEILER BROS.The First Annual Dance of the 

Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Hospital.

‘Outlook For Early Settlement of 
Chinese Indemnity Is 

Not Good.
Rawllnson’s Columns Surprise 

Boers [and Make Important 
Capture.

1
Our first consignment of Fall Goods la tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtate line 

are now on sale, aad we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves*ln these last purchasings.

From Our Own Correspondent.
The first annual ball given by the 

women’s auxiliary of the Chemalnus 
General Hospital which took place on 
Friday night at Chemainns hall—an ideal 
place for the pleasant function—was a 

. most enjoyable affair, and although they 
had to go more than a hundred miles in 
order to take part, a number of Victori
ans participated in the event. The wo
men’s auxiliary had been hard at work 
preparing for the ball and the complete
ness of the decoration and equipment 
of the dancing hall, comfortable cozy 
corners, and supper room, attested to 
the splendid manner in which they had 
carried out the task which they had set, 
out for themselves. When the closing 
bars of “Auld Lang Syne" and “God 
Save the King" had been completed, 
and the last'waltz was but a memory, 
these ladies experienced the satisfaction 
Which comes to those who accomplish the 
object of their endeavors. The first ball 
given by them had been a success, and 
a brilliant success at that.

The Victoria contingent of devotees of 
the dance, some thirty or forty in num
ber, had left'the E. & N. station at 7 
p. m. and at the way stations up the 
line, more ladies muffled up in opera 
cloaks and hoods, and gentlemen in even
ing dress with “pumps" sticking from 
their overcoat pockets, were added to the 
two cars of jolly excursionists. At near
ly every station the number of dancers 
was swelled, the largest contingent b< 
ing at Duncans. When it is considered 
that some of those who embarked at 
Koksilah, Duncans and other stations 
had driven from distances ranging to 
twenty miles, it is easy to be seen that 
the function of the Chemainns Women’s 
Auxiliary was an attraction, and -next 
year it will probably be a greater one, 
for there was no disappointment attach
ed to it in any way. Arrived at Che- 
mainus, the excursionists were met b; 
genial Oapt. J. S. Gibson and the other 
members of the reception committee and 
escorted to the Chemainns hall close by, 
where a merry gathering were awaiting 
the coming of the city dancers. The 
Bantly orchestra, which had accompani
ed the Victoria contingent, were soon in 
the place prepared for them, amid the 
palm and evergreen decorations of the 
stage, which by the way, was nicely 
carpeted and furnished for the occasion. 
At 9:30 all was ready and the strains 
of the first waltz brought the dancers 
to their feet.

1
Trance Wants the Whole of Her 

Expenditure of Operations 
Paid.

Twelve Pounder Besides I 
Pom and Ammunition 

Among the Spoil.

Pom
Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
I

$ es on
El Paris, April 15.—The correspondent of 

the Associated Press here is informed 
from a trustworthy source that the out
look for an early settlement of the Chi- 
iese indemnity question is less promising 
than a week ago. The negotiations be
tween the powers are bringing out con
flicting ideas and interests and are likely 
to be very protracted. The proposition 
of the United States to limit the total 
indemnity to $200,000,000, is the only 
one under discussion and is not regarded 
with favor by more than one govern
ment. The others consider the sum 
too small and are disinclined to reduce 
their claims to the figures the United 
States desires.

A Washington despatch published in 
London affirming that the United States 
proposes that the indemnity be divided 
between the powers in proportion to the 
number of troops which participated in 
the relief of the legations at Pekin is 
regarded as incorrect- No such proposa? 
has reached the French government, 
which considers that the entire expenses 
incurred as a result of whole operations 

-carried out must be taken as the basis 
for indemnity.

It is believed that the claims of indi
viduals will be first presented and paid. 
"This matter will be expe 
as possible in order to aik 
-sumption of commerce and work on other 
foreign enterprises.

Nothing is known here of the reported 
intention of the Emperor to return to 
Tekin without the Dowager Empress and 
no faith is placed here in the reported 
hostility between Russia and Japan. 
French information indicates that con
ciliatory negotiations are proceeding be
tween those two countries with the" pros
pect of a thorough understanding regard
ing the position of both towards Man
churia and Korea.

London, April 15.—According to a 
despatch to the Daily Express from To- 
"kio dated yesterday, says the. detach
ment of Russian marines stations* at 
Ma San Pho have been recalled owing to 
Japanese representations. z

Berlin, April 15—The German war of
fice has received the following despatch 
from Count yon Waldersee:

“Pekin, April 13.—Major von Schon- 
berg, with companies of infantry, mount
ed infantry, cavalry and artillery, has 

■been sent here to disperse robbers in the 
-mountains northeast of Chang Ping 
Chau. A company of troops from 
Cheng Ping Chau will intercept the re
treat of the robbers."

■Shanghai, April 16.—Advices from Si
an Fu to the Local Mandarin assert that 
he court is preparing to go to Hsian 

Yang, in the province of Hu Pei. The 
permanent officials of the six boards are 
(described as having quietly left Pekin 
lor Sian Fu in anticipation of the selec- 
ion of a new capital.

--------------o--------------
MEDALS FOR CANADIANS.

Regulations Regarding Claeps for Ac
tions in South Africa.

Ottawa, April 15.—(Special)—Accord- 
ng to regulations made by the Imperial 
overnment regarding the issue of a 

36uth African medal, the Canadian 
nfantry will receive four clasps—“Cape 

’Colony," “Paardeberg,” “Dreitfontein" 
.nd “Johannesburg.”
“D” Battery will receive three clasps— 

“Cape Colony," “Orange Free State" 
and “Belfast."

The Mounted Infantry and Royal Can
adian Dragoons will receive clasps for 
-‘Johannesburg.” “Diamond Hill,” “Cape 
Colony" and “Orange Free State.” The 
ltoyal Canadian Dragoons will also re
ceive the “Belfast” clasp.

Londoo, April 15,—The War Office 
received the foil owing despatch from 
Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria, April 15.

“Col. Sir Henry Rawlinson’s column 
rnshed the south laager, northwest ,,r 
Kierksdorp at daylight. Six Boers 
killed,, two wounded and 
taken prisoner.

‘Hie captured a 12-pounder, 
pom complete and two ammunition 
gons with ammunition, 
were three wounded.

“Col. Plumer captured, a field comet 
and seven men, with ten, waggons and 
eighteen rifles.

“During Col. Pilcher’s operations in 
Orange River Colony seven Boers 
killed."

The British newspapers-and magazines 
commenting upon the alternating periods 
of hope and apprehension which charac
terize the late stages of the South Afr; 
can campaign, compare these with the 
later stages of the United States 
of Independence, as though to emphasize 
these fluctuations.

While the letters of responsible corres
pondents in Pretoria depict the situât i « 
in a rather despondent mood, the Pre
toria representative of the Daily Mail 
sends to-day a despatch of the most 
hopeful character.

“The next six weeks,” he says, “will 
see a resumption of active campaigning. 
Lord Kitchener will resume his site ty
ing movements. He has an army of 
250,000 efflient troops, including 60.01X1 
mounted men, with a good supply of 
horses, 40,000 having been secured in 
Cape Colony alone.

“The army is in good spirits and Lord 
Kitchener is satisfied with the progress 
of events, slow though it seems."
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INORTHERN NEWS.

Strike on the Pelly—Silver Quartz Dis
covery.

Steamer Amur, which arrived yester
day afternoon from Skagway, brought a 
budget of late news from the mining dis
tricts of the North. News was given of 
a strike on the Pelly, of the finding of 
silver quartz lead, rich pans at Cape 
Nome, of the Klondike clean-up, and oth
er happenings in the North country.

A despatch received from Dawson by 
the Amur under date of April 5, says 
that great excitement was caused at 
Cape Nome by the discovery that big 
dumps which were taken from under the 
ice of Behring sea, had turned out ex
ceptionally rich. The gravel taken from 
beneath the sea gave an average of 30 
cents to the pan. A quartz claim near 
the bluff went $30.

News is given by Controller J. T. 1,1th- 
gow, who has returned from a trip to 
Selkirk, that there is much placer activ
ity between Dawson and Selkirk. He 
also tells of a report of a rich placer 
strike which has been made np the Fedy 
river, which branches off from the Yu
kon towards the east, a short distance 
from Selkirk.

The Dawson News has a story of a 
great silver quartz lead within eight 
days’ travel of Dawson. F, M. Brown, 
an old Comstock silver miner from Ne
vada, gives the news, and he says that 
a fortune awaits those abie to open np 
the mine, a venture which would prove 
costly now, as getting machinery in with 
the present inaccessability of the dis
covery wold be most expensive.

ICE SHOVE.

St. Lawrence Rises Six Feet Opposite 
Montreal.

Montreal, April 13.—(Special)—Within 
five minutes of midnight the water in 
the St. Lawrence rose upwards of six 
feet, according to the gauge in the har
bor commissioner’s office. The ice shoved 
a short distance in a solid cake, then 
jammed in front of the city, forming a 
jagged mountain of huge cakes piled 
npon the other. The water is rising rap
idly.

STABBED BY
A SNEAK THIEF

m

Mr* Gus Borde and His Son 
Louis Wounded By Fred 

Plump.

were

I ■o-

The Papal
WarMr. Gus Borde’s birthday party will 

long be remembered by the guests who 
were assembled round the hospitable 
board of Mr. and Mrs. Borde last night- 
The sensational features of a serious 
stabbing affray which was not down foi 
the evening’s entertainment furnished 
the necessary incentive to memory.

A young man named Fred. Plump or 
Plumper is now in the cells with the 
grave charge of stabbing Auguste Borde 
and his son Louis Borde, as well as that 
of burglary. The circumstances sur 
rounding the affair are such that it is 
hardly possible to realize that they hap
pened as related.

The story briefly is that a small party 
of friends had gathered at the residence 
of Mr. Borde, the well known collecto: 
of city water rates, to join in célébrât 
ing his birthday. After a pleasant even
ing the company had just gathered round 
the dinner table and Mr. Borde went to 
the front part of the house to call some 
of the men of the party to the supper 
table, and being longer gone than seemed 
necessary, Mrs. Borde went to look for 
him. She found the front door
and looking out, met her husband___
ing in covered with blood. She rushe, 
back to her guests and electrified them 

■ by saying Mr. Borde had been stabbed. 
In a moment the latter and his son 

Louis came in both with their clothing 
covered with blood, and ’blood streaming 
from their faces and hands.

It seems that Mr. Borde, when he 
went into the front room to look for his 
guest saw some one just stepping 011 
of the front door of the house, which is 
on 'Chatham street. Thinking it was 
his,son he went to the door and was in 
the act of inquiring | why he had not 
coni’® earlier, when the son, coming fron 
the street to the door, met the intruder 
as he was coming down the steps. In 
the meantime Louis seized the stranger 
and asked him what he was doing there 
lhe men gave some unsatisfactory an 
tWel L‘>nîe Phased him to knowrif 
he had been in the house. The reolv 
was yes, that he had been in the house 
but only to see some one there. He 
broke away from Lonis’ grasp and dash
ed towards Government street with the 
young man after him. Louis caught 
him at Government street, and seizing 
his collar, threw him down. Mr. Borde 
rame up then and the two held him while 
the young man asked what he had been 
doing in the house.

Just then he caught sight of a purse 
in the man s hand and saM: “Father
he8i,™a^7s beeT1 ,n the hoTOe’ Maybe 
ne^ has stolen something.”
, _kft us take him back and search 

’nras Mr- Borde’s reply, and then 
the stranger struggled harder than ever 
He struck at Lonis. but the Tatter paid 
no attention to the blow, till Mr Borde 
said: «

“Look out, Louis, he has a knife.” 
Ihen Lonis saw the blood streaming 

from his father’s face, and on looking at 
his own hand he saw that he too had 
been stabbed. A number of men at
tracted by the struggle, had gathered 
and some of them in a few moments 
helped to disarm the man.

Officers O’Leary and Carson, who had 
been on Government street near the eor 
ner of Herald, were on the spot by this 
time and they secured the offender. At 
the police station the mail was found to 
have, besides the purse, a watch, whic 
Mr. Borde recovered, and which belong 
ed to Mrs. Brayshaw, one of the guest” 
another puree, two rings, a valuable gol 

ÇÏ8™’ «everal bunches of 
keys and the old revolver, all stolen from 
Mr. Borde s house. The knife with 
which the desperate fellow did the stab
bing was a poor affair, a common pocket 
knife, not very sharp, and the myster- 
1Rnv>w he did 80 mach damage with it.

1 ho two wounded men were taken into 
the house and T-ouis, who had bron 
erelv ftnhh»d through the fleshy part 
of th» left hand, was taken up town b- 
Mr Brsvehaw, who had bran a guest 

The committees in charge were as fol- ** the birthday parts of his friend Dr 
lows: Reception— Mesdames E. J. Pal- Holdon stitched and dressed the wound 
mer. R L Roberts, T. D. Conway, R. B. *"d th'8 was found to be the only injury 
Halhed. E. W, Donald, J. S. Gibson and Tonng man had sustained.
Capt. Gibson, E. J. Palmer R. B. Hal- Mr. Borde’s injuries were found to bo 
hed and E. Oalder. Floor—A. J. Thurs- 7in’'h more serions. He lost a great 
ton, Dr. Robert Telford, P. J. Pearson, «enl of blood, and when his face and 

j- Conway and Robert Allan. A. J. ^ been bathed it was found the
Thurston, who acted as floor manager, he had been severely ent on both cheeks 
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mills n* t’*16™81’1"8 Fraser declared they were not likely t-
ed to h üAi ! h”llt they have add- produce any serions results, though tV 
atkn n7nll he trn,”tw7 of the Ree-o- wonnded man was in a pretty weak 
" I,1wllo are in charge of its fin- state from loss of blood, and his efforts 
mener I ? T 8tl,te that it is earning to hold the desperate burglar as he strug- 
money, let alone paying for itself. ded for freedom. It i« likely that Mr.

The Women’s Anriliarv of the Che Bo,rde ”-i" be out and about as usual in
m-ton, Hosn'tel. which is close hr the 8 rew dars,; ,
h«u. "-ere organised in November 1899 »tw £ *hnd nothing to sir except 
""d r-’nce the" tbev hare secured seme b°d TOt on hlm first.” The police
«1.400 e- *1.5nn. which has furnished 8^ tbe man was not under to" Infineon 
end ennippod the hospital. Concerts £to'tCv Th'’. man'?7 n! J1*8 ratting 
Wears, and manv wer. the method» 17* IV L 'T e*n,nîTd bv the fee 
used, es”h adding its qnote to the fv-ds ^ Vth s s3n^e»f'Bt’,'-VCWt 
»"d on Mar 5 lest year th»v saw the-r HLJhr n !, d 1"tohcd
«fTnr*-* rowArflprt w*th pnoopeq In t>>n ‘ '" (>r^<‘ ï*Rt'*vpiyInp8
nnening of the Chemainns hospital which and walT L ATtiI helT'7" 
«w'fwvmvr'odrtoQ from » dozen to fonrt«ym with * 1s on^ a
patients and has n private ward ,„d e Zv 77m
memen’s —erd #o-t"-o. Tn all. the anv- l™ rm'W -mr nvietlr
•Ibiry ""-nbor- 52 ladies among its n-em. t ' «ww* ” d ifi*l
he,.. Nnree .Tones is m"trnn n* th, w. " f« 1
pital. end there are two nrnhetlonarr whjeh — f^ beotr 
nrrras, Missra Snenee s"d T?’
of whom were present at the bsil, Dr. hall ,'«h- ttl„ rXZ, ‘ V T1"!’!

Montreal, April 15.-0»!. Steele to-dav the^h” ” -?""T , v" rro-n nil the time
denied the storv that Lord Strathcona Che-rlnn, ’snd eft * ’ T'" fnr”, ,efl’ PIowo-t |. well known n- 0 *t.ré»*oi»t
had given him $25,000 for his services iii th- "t-iL ' : ” rI,n do”n man and as n resident of Victoria WestSouth Africa with Strathcona’s Horse. B. & N\ station TitiS a".^ * I ceterarffi7 he ^ 10 ,Jr"TioUs

Consistory
STEAMER VIRGINIA LAKE.

St. Johns Sealer Has Been Reported All 
Safe.

dited as much 
ow an early re- The Aged Pontiff Announces a 

Number of New Cardinals 
Appointed. St. Johns, Nfld., April 15.—News has 

at last been received from the seeling 
steamer Virginia Lake, which sailed 
over five weeks ago and should have ar
rived here before. She has been delayed 
by fog. There are 30,000 seals on board.

Rome, April 15.—At the Consistory- 
held to-day Archbishop Martinelli the 
Papal delegate in the United States, was 
reated a cardinal. Eleven other car

dinals were created, as follows: Fripeti, 
Cabagnais, Ceunari, Della Voice, the 
Archbishop of Benevonto, the Archbish
op of Ferrara, the Archbishop of 
Prague, the Archbishop of Cracow, the 
Bishop of Verona, the Bishop of Pavia 
and San Miniatelli. The consistory to
day was secret. A public consistory will 
be held April 18.

The Pope in his allocution said: “Sid 
and dangerous events had come to pass 
and were becoming more serious and 
spreading from one part of Europe to" 
another. Several states widely separat
ed, hut united by an identical desire, had 
entered into open war against religion. 
The campaign was directed against the 
religious congregations in order to des
troy them gradually. Neither common 
law nor equity have prevailed to prevent 
their destruction. The desire was also 
manifested to prevent the youth from 
being educated by the congregations of 
whom many pupils had become illus
trious.

The pontiff then spoke of the position 
of the Pope, which, he said, was most 
shameful and disagreeable. Alluding _to 
the divorce bill drawn np by a socialist 
deputy of the Italian Chamber, the Pope 
said:

“The the ancient insults levelled at 
the Church it is desired to add another, 
profaning the sanctity of Christian mar
riage and destroying the basis of domes
tic society.”

“To the ancient inuslts levelled at 
the present time, and foresaw a still 
graver outlook in the future. He urged 
society to have recourse to the light of 
God, and concluded by announcing the 
appointment of the new cardinals, of 
whom Mgr. Della Voice and Mgr. 8an 
Miniatelli are reserved in petto. Rus
sian bishops of Mohilok and Rusk were 
appointed.

F :

■> o
CUBAN CONVENTION.

Names Delegates to Lay Wishes Before 
United States President.

Havana, April 15.—At to-day’s session 
of the Cuban constitutional convention, 
five delegates, Senors Digo Tamayo, Ca- 
petoe, Barriel, Portuendo and Liorente, 
were appointed a commission to go to 
Washington to lay before President Mc
Kinley the desires of the convention re
garding the future relations between 
Cuba and the United States. The com
mission was instructed to confer with 
Governor-General Wood regarding the 
date of departure and the best conditions 
for an interview with the President.

I

prorogation.

! General Public Not Interested in Closing 
Ontario House.

Toronto, April 15—(Special)—The cere
mony of proroguing the legislature this 
afternoon was witnessed by a bare score 
of members and a sprinkling of the gen
eral public. Lieut.-Gov. Sir Oliver 
Mowat was in good health and perform
ed the duty.

Six thousand dollars was paid to-day 
for a seat on the Toronto Stock Ex
change. The last seat, sold about six 
weeks ago, brought $4,000.

I

open
com-

The floor was, as the ladies put it, 
“just lovely," the music good, and in 
fact, everything tended to make th 
daftce a successful one. There were be
tween 150 and 200 present, end whili 
the floor was well filkd, it was not un
comfortably so. Lancers, polka, waltz, 
two-step and bam, one after the other 

danced, the floor presenting a very 
pretty spectable, with the groups of 
ladies, whose pretty gowns of white and 
light colors relieved the sombre black and 
white of the gentlemen. The hall was 
well decorated. Every door and window 
was framed in evergreens, and from the 
centre of the ceiling festoons of fir with 
white bunting relieving the green, wei 
suspended, each festoon springing from 
the centre towards the sides and corners 
of the hall, the bupting being in places 
prettily caught 6p and draped. The 
lamps which furnished the light, which 
shone softly through artistic shades were 
nestled in dainty drapings. The stage 
at one end of the hall, upon which the 

esconsed, was arranged 
most tastefully, flags of the lumber ships 
Roland and James Drummond, which 
are loading at the mill, and other bunt
ing, bring draped and caught up where 
the drop-curtain is seen at other times. 
Cosy comers were placed conveniently, 
those which were most used being on 
the verandah which was covered in with 
canvas and bunting, forming as it were, 
a side room from the dancing floor, the 
large doors leading to It being left ajar. 
Upstairs, there were ideal sitting out 
places, chaire and sofas being placed 
conveniently amid the palms and floral 
decorations, screens being placed in 
places for the especial benefit of engaged 
couples—in fact, no endeavor was spared 
to arrange for the comfort of the guests. 
Hence it is easy to be seen that the ball 
was a

iS

-o-
RAISED CHECKS. •»

STATE OF SIEGE.
Raised the Money and Then Disappear

ed When Wanted.

Toronto, April 15.—The police here 
would like to get their hands on George 
A. Winton, who said he came from St. 
John, N. B. Winton made small deposits 
in the Bank of Commerce and Imperial 
Bank. Then he drew ont checks on 
both for a portion of his deposit. In 
each case he went to the bank and had 
them endorsed as good. A ten dollar 
pheck on the Imperial Bank he then rais
ed to $2,455, and a twenty dollar check 
on thfc Bank of Commerce was raised to 
$2,900. (Both checks were presented at 
the bank and cashed, and Winton disap
peared. The bank officials can only give 
a faulty description of his appearance. 
Winton attempted to work the same 
game on the Bank of Nova Scotia, but 
demand for identification was made and 
he never came back.

were
Odessa and Other Russian Towns Pre

pared Against Riots.
one

London, April 15.—Until, after the Rus
sian Easter, says the Odessa co[respon
dent of the Daily Express, the towns of 
Odessa, Kieff, Kharkoff, E'izah.'thgr.nl. 
Eksterinoslav and Nikolaieff, will be held 
virtually in a state of 'siege.

All the public buildings are occupied 
by the troope. The streets are patrolled 
by Cossacks and assemblages are forbid- 
en. Thèse conditions result from a fear .. 
of the renewal of the student riots.

- FRENCH REVENUES.

Show a Falling Off Compared With Pre
vious Y’ears.

'Paris, April 13.:—Official returns sbdW 
that the indirect revenue for March is 
22,114,300 francs below the estimates, 
or 28,129,900 francs below March, 1900.

DEFENCES OF JAMAICA.

Fortifications Strengthened and Quick 
Firing Guns Mounted.

Kingston, Jamaica, April 13—The 
British war office has decided to 
strengthen the fortifications of Jamaica. 
Quick firing guns of the latest pattern 
are being sent ont, in addition to the 
heavy guns recently placed in the torts 
about Port Royal.

The disappearance of yellow fever 
from Port Royal is officially announced. 
The direct fruit line to Bristol is now in 
full swing, and the fruit is finding ready 
sale everywhere in England.

In

o
SILVER BARS STOLEN.

musicians were
Taken from a Steamer Lying at a New 

Jersey Dock,

Newark, N. J., April 15 —It has been 
discovered that forty bars of silver bul
lion, valued in all at $1,200, have been 
stolen from the steamer Lide, now lying 
at Balback’s dock. No cine to the 
thieves has been obtained. The police 
believe the bars were stolen by river 
thieves, who operated from a boat and 
secured the bars while the watchman on 
the deck was engaged in dragging box
es containing the bullion into the yards.

WATCH CASE STRIKE.

Men In New Jersey Factories Walk Out.

Newark, N. Jl, April 15.—Over 500 
employees of the watch case factories of 
the Crescent Watch Case Go. and the 
Conrvoise Wilcox Manufacturing Oo. 
went on strike to-day. The men are 
members of the national engravers and 
international watch case unions, and 
when informed this morning that their 
nnione would be no longer recognized by 
their firms, immediately left their work.

COMING' TO CANADA,

English University Atùletes to Meet Mc
Gill and Toronto.

Montreal, April 15.—A letter was re
ceived to-day from the management of 
the Oxford-Cambridge track team, which 
is coming over to compete with Yale 
end Harvard in September, asking if a 
meeting could not also be arranged with 
representatives of McGill and Toronto 
universities. The Canadian universities 
are willing to do what they can.

■o-
FRIGHTENED CHINESE. 

Think the Rice in Vancouver la Poisoned
■

:
Vancouver, April 15.—(Special)—Bread 

is in very great demand In VancouverMINNESOTA STRIKES.
amongst the Chinese and the bakers 
state that they are taxed to the utmost 
to keep up with this nnlooked-for in
crease in their trade. The cause of this 
unprecedented state of affairs is due to- 
the belief of the Chinese people that ail 
the present available supply of rice in 
Vancouver has been, by some means, 
rendered unfit for nse. Mr. W. J. Cnm- 
yow, who has been looking into the mat
ter, states to the Colonist correspondent 
to-day that some of his countrymen, who 
are very much alarmed at the condition 
of the rice, spread the report that it wad 
poisoned. This story was repeated over 
often and embellished with each repeti
tion until the report was finally current 
that 15 Chinamen had been killed by eat
ing poisoned rice. Mr. Cumyow says 
that several Chinamen had fancied them
selves ill after eating the rice, bnt he be
lieve* that the grain was not poisoned, 
but probably over fumigated. He had 
dropped a silver dollar into half-cooked 
nee, and taking it ont again when the 
rice was fully cooked, found that the 
com had changed color, showing the 
presence of sulphnr. Samples of the 
rice are now being analyzed chemically 
b7* competent analyst. In the mean-" 
time there is little or .no rice need 
throughout the city.

CUMBERLAND¥ Paper Hangers of St. Paul and Minne
apolis Carpenters Stop Work.

St. Paul, April 15.—About 200 mem
bers of the St. Paul Union of the Bro
therhood of Painters, Paper-hangers and 
Decorators struck to-day, owing to a 
failure to reach an agreement with the 
master painters on a new scale. It is 
believed the trouble wiil be adjusted in a 
few days.

Minneapolis, April 15.—A lockout of 
the union carpenters by the members of 
the Master Builders’ Association be
came effective to-day and 300 men are 
idle. Work on all large contracts is at 
a standstill, but outside work on house 
-construction is not yet affected.

PUNITIVE EXPEDITION.

Italians Bombard Native Ruler’s Capi
tal and Capture His Son.

Rome, April 15.—A despatch received 
here from Aden, says that the Italian 
consul at Zanzibar has arrived at Aden 
from the Somali coast, where he went 
on a special mission to break up the trade 
in contraband. He destroyed the palace 
■of the Sultan of Mijeraink, dtalian So
mali, who was largely concerned in 
contraband transactions, 
son was captured and large quantities of 
arms and ammunition were taken. The 
Sultan fled to the interior with a small 
following.

INVESTIGATION -om THE QUEEN.
great success. The supper room, 

in which was spread a heavily laden 
table, where supper was served when 
the programme of dances was half com 
pleted, was off the main hall—a specially 
built and lately completed addition to 
the ball, built especially for the purpose 
for which it was used, and its architec
ture plainly proclaimed its uses. Here 
the ladies had been at work as in the 
hall, and bunting, evergreen wreaths and 
festoons, Chinese lanterns, large Orient
al parasols and other decorative articles 
had been used with much skill. The 
table fairly groaned with tempting viands 
and dainties of many kinds, and the at
tentive ladies who managed the arrange
ments saw that ail the desires of those 
who sat down were satisfied. The din
ing room was under the management of 
Mrs. Menzies and Mrs. Allison, and 
the good things with which the table was 
laden were contributed by the ladies’ 
auxiliary. Those to whom credit is due 
for the decorations are Mrs. Barkeley 
and Mrs. Ransom, of Westhoime.

She Has Started on Her Journey Home 
to England.

Frankfort-on-the-Main, April 13, — 
Queen Alexandra boarded, a train at 
midnight on her return journey to Eng
land.

Juiy Not Agreeing Coroner Ad
journed the Matter Till 

Nanaimo Assizes.!

Fi Our Own Correspondent.
INDEMNITIES.

Russia Makes Enormous Claims on the 
Chinese.

nion, April 15.—The coroner’s jury 
iMuire into the Cumberland No. 6 
Ft disaster were sent ont at 9:30 

o’clock on Saturday night, and at 12 
o’clock not having agreed, an adjourn- 

taken

to
shai

.Berlin, April 13.—The correspondent ol 
the Associated Press hears to-night fron 
a German authoritative source that the 
Chinese indemnities for war expenses, 
exclusive of the claims of individuals 
and missionaries, have been fixed as fol
lows:

!
ment until 12:15was
Monday
ed did not turn up then, and in 
answer to an inquiry at his residence, 
stated that he would not take the verdict 
until 7 o’clock on Monday. However, 
in answer to a summons from the jury, 
he received the jury at 3 a.m. without 
notifying any person; and the jury hav
ing announced disagreement, the coroner 
adjourned the matter to the next Nanai
mo assizes, without inquiring from the 
jury as to whether there.was any matter 
about which they were agreed. The re
sult is that the inquiry so far is wholly 
barren of result, as all the available 
dence, including that of several experts, 
has been taken, the proceedings lasting 
four days. The matter will now come 
before a Supreme court judge at Nanai
mo assizes, on the 23rd instant.

morning. The coron-

Russia, 360,000,000 marks (about $90,- 
000,000); France, 260,000,000 marks, 
(about $65,000,000); Germany, 240,000,- 
000 marks (about $60,000,000); Great 

90,000,000 marks (about $22,- 
000,000). France will also present 
claims for the Indemnity of the Italian 
mission.

Washington, April 13,-There is reason 
to believe that the kernel of the United 
States proposition touching the distribu
tion of the indemnity funds between the 
powers is as follows: A suggestion that 
allotment be made npon the basis of 
number of troops actually employed hr 
each power in the relief of the lega-
toWh't r.lbis acheme the forees 
brought into China since the occupation 
of Pekin are disregarded as being en
tirely unnecessary to secure any llwful 
and unanimously desired end. On,the 
bans Great Britain would rank first. 

„Ja^ second, United States third, and

I
K •»

Riles To. piers to yon that Dr. 
Chase-’» Ointment is a certainThe Sultan’s -o- an* absolute core for each 
and every form of Itching. 

. hlnniMirand protruding pilot.
*e man m/aotarera have guaranteed it. See tee 
tinumialain the dally press and ask year neigh- 
•erawhe* they think Of it. Yon can nse it and 
*1*yea»money hack Knot cured. 60s a box. al 

■tiara or Bnmawiau,Bites & Co*Toronto,
DrrChase*» Ointment

BEACON HTLL PARK.

Victoria's Recreation Ground Puts on 
Its Venial Garb.

I

o evi-
QUOTATIONS RESUMED.

Telegraphic Companies Again Wiring 
Them from Chicago.

Chicago, April 15.—-After several 
months' interruption, the board of trade 
quotations showing the price movements 
•of the leading speculative grains and hog 
products, were sent out by the telegraph
ic companies to-day. Resumption of the 
service caused no noticeable increase in 

■the volume of business.

MINISTERS COMING.

Premier and Some of His Colleagues 
May Visit Coast.

newing acquaintance with the denizens 
of the deer per*, beer pit and .mr,. 
The flower plants are showing signs of 
life that will seen unfold in a. wealth 
of perfumed beauty and the trees and 
shrubbery are putting forth iheir tender 
bnds which presently will expand in 
graceful foliage to temper the rays of 
old Soi for the loungers in the shade.

The track around the hill has been 
weü rolled and "affords a delightful path* 
for bicyclists, who are enjoying it to 
the fnll.

Complaints are made about the num
ber of dogs which run ihout in all direc
tions, trampling down the flowers and 
playing havoc with the ornaments! 
shrubs. The park keeper is losing pati
ence with the brutes and vows that if 
their owners do not restrain them he 
will be obliged to adopt summary meas
ures to rid the park of the nuisance.

s®

o
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

A Business Meeting—Interesting Dis
covery at Cowichan Lake.

There was no paper read at the meet
ing of the Natural History Socisty on 
Monday-,; but a large amount of business 
was transacted, it being the first regular 
meeting after the annual meeting, and 
the recent conversazione. Mr. Cr.-at-e 
submitted specimens of petrified coral, 
taken from a reef on the south side of 
Cowichan lake, opposite Cottonwood 
point, which were interesting as belong
ing to the carboniferous age and reveal
ing a new stone of the geological forma
tion of the Island.

The treasurer’s report showed an avail
able balance of about $200 m the treas
ury. The annual report of the Vancou
ver Alt, Historical and Science Associ
ation was read and received. A long 
discussion ensued on a list of place- 
names submitted for consideration. Mr. 
Anderson reported on a rare cricket 
found at Chemainns, which Dr. Fletcher 
thought to be a new species. Mr. An
derson also brought up for discussion a 
theory of the propagation of the cut
worm, so numerous last' year.

o
ASK INTERVENTION.

Bulgarians Ask Powers’ Aid Against 
Persecution by Turkey.'

Sofia, Bulgaria, April 15.—At, .. an open
mass meeting held here to-day, at which 
10,000 people were present, a resolution 
was passed protesting against the ar
rest of the member of the Macedonian 
committee and condemning the attitnte 
of Russia on the Macedonian question. 
The meeting expressed itself as in favor 
of asking for European intervention 
against the persecution of Bulgarians bv 
Turkey. The demonstration passed off 
quietly. Numerous similar meetings 
have been held in the province.

I THE PLATT AMENDMENT.

Cuban Convention Decides Not to Ex
près» Opinion Upon ItRi

Ottawa. April 15.—It is probable that 
hir Wilfrid Laurier. Messrs. Rifton, Pat
terson and Tarte will go to British Col
umbia this summer. Some - 'iters 
may go to Dawson.

laration and was misleading. The C011 
servetives considered the resolution pC-
^,efted’ While the Rmürais and 

the Radical press maintained that it did 
not and Senor Nunez therefore 
that a yea and

o
ST. LAWRENCE HIGH.

'Some Fear Tint Water Will Overflow 
the Dyke,

Montreal. April 15.—(Special.)—The 
water of the St. Lawrence river is 25 
feet above summer level, and is' over the 
revetment wall, but not over the dykes. 
It is rising slowly but steadily, and un
less there is a change soon, streets along 
the river front will be flooded.

-------------- 0--------------
LEAVES CEYLON.

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Sail 
From Spicy Isle.

Ceylon, April 15.—The steamer Ophir, 
Clearing the Duke nnd Dnchess of Corn- 
wrll and York, sailed this nn-ninz en -Mtite 1er Australia. 8

PROMOTING BUSINESS.

United States Investigating the Condi
tions of Trade in Russia.

St.. Petersburg, April 15;—Mr. Frarik 
VT . anderbilt, formerly secretary of the 
United States treasury, is in St. Peters-
ÎL“rwi,Hs 18 ‘“tostigating conditions 
with the hope of promoting business re
lations between the United States and 
Russia.

SEDITION PUNISHED.

Pony Dewet Gets Deservedly Heavy 
Sentence From Treason Court.

Barkley, West. April 15.—Pony Dewet 
a member of the Cape assembly, has 
been sentenced by the Treason court to 
imprisonment for three years with a. fine 
of £1,000 for seditions speeches.

-------------- 0--------------
NOVEL LEGISLATION.

You Must Pay a License in Arkansas 
Before Yon Drink.

Little Rock, April 16.—This state pass
ed a bill making it unlawful for any 
person to drink intoxicating liquor as a 
beverage unless he or she shall have first 
ohtulned a lle.-ueo -s a dram d-inkrr. 
The license is fixed at $5 per annum.

... sw-yS.’S&sS;*^
^TrltùüS, takin* a decided stand. 
MiotCMdraT Wnre Pka8ed with the 

aH S rompromitee^was

ZxifiSA ttffSSgtS TTn<9H°«w the ro!ftinn« betwee' 
the Umtd States and ônba, but will 
report back to the convention.

COASr-KOOTENAY.o
COL. STEELE DENIES.

Says Lord Strathcona Did Not Give 
Him Present.

Petition from Vancouver Forwarded to 
the Government.

Vancouver. April 15.—(Special)—A pe
tition was forwarded to the provincial 
government to-day, asking for the gov
ernment construction of the Coast- 
Kootenay railway. It contained the 

of the city ofIE ! names of 1,100 ratepaj 
Vancouver.
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B. Williams 4 6Summer
Suits

aager 20 :<
;

*LL

iSi
ins Surprise 
Important Si New

Hats
68 & 70 Yates Street fWmm*

$besides Pom
munition
Spoil.

Eastern
Tailor-Made Suits

To measure. Fit and finish guar
anteed. New spring samples now 
ready.

PRICES $15.00, $17.00, $19.00 per Suit

t)=at
: ^dMSSnifgS.

Just Received. All the Latest Styles

NEW! NEAT! NOBBY!

!

JtTST OPENED. PRICES, $8, $10, $12, $14 
Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wear.

30 Gases
je War Office has 

despatch from 
retoria, April 15 
elinson’s column 
tr, northwest of 

Six Boers 
rod twenty-three

.

f

were

lest labor in chains, rich criminals being 
kept in a privileged position and hobnob
bing with the authorities. A few years ago
news reached London through Odessa from THE WORST OF ALL.
East Siberia that so terrible a state of Bnt the worst Is yet to come. Here is the 
affairs was prevalent on the Island that the statement from the Arilnrskl Krai: “On the 
governor had to interfere for the protection arrival of a party of female déportés from 
of prisoners against minor prison officials. European Russia the single women 

A SATCHEL OF HUMAN FLESH. sembled in a large barrack room. 
Several convicts were said deliberately to bad?elor convicts are then admitted in turn 

have maimed themselvs to get free of cer- t0 cû008e thelr partners, who are compelled 
tain cruel wardens. “Others fled Into the mate w*t*1 murderers and others who 
impenetrable forest”—so the message ran— may select them and forthwith are married 
“where they suffered all the and Quartered as husbands and 
horoors of hunger. In a satchel Some of the younger and better looking of
who been" fannied œ^were'Œ

6 pleces auma" fle8h: and other which will not bear Inquiring Into.” This 
Qoch JL ba em., aTe been reported.” Is not the first Inkling that has reached the 
Such escapes sometimes are successful, West of this depth of Infamy for the

--------------- itrln oTlè» + getting across the narrow Dr. Tchékhov, before quoted, toffi of It as
I V .tbe maJola“d In a boat or a far back as eight years ago.

London, April 3.—From the colony of I rough raft» bnt more frequently the wretch- 
Russian exiles In London one gets a dell-j fd telk)w8 are captured by the savage nat- 
ffite idea that a great revolution is brewing j *T€8 ” or Ainos, who receive a
In Russia—greater than the bloody attempt I regu,ar reward from the government—or 
of the seventies that ended In the assess-1 are drowned or dle of starvation, 
inatlon of Alexander II, In 1SS1. The work-1 By a stpan*e coincidence this 
ing classes are Interested to some extent I reported almo8t simultaneously with the 
this time, whereas they took little part in aPPearanee ln English of Korolenko’s “The 
the previous affair. Saghnltn Convict," which Is the story of

■Just now the smoldering flames are being successfu! escape, full of terror and pathos, 
fanned by news that Is leaking out from I The rea,ity 18 aKaln more strange than the 
Russia’s mysterious “Ile du Diable ” a «ction; not even Korolenko, with all his 
place guarded more closely and less known 8?°l,pOWer’ dare glye to hls readers that 
than the terrible bit of land on which ghastly satchel of human flesh. Yet there 
Dreyfus was penned and on which every 18 more than one well-attested story of 
encouragement to die was given him. cannibalism on Saghalin.

Russia's “Ile du Diable” Is Saghalin, MEN AND WOMEN UNDER THE LASH 
sometimes spelled Sakhalin or Saghalien, It must be remembered ln everv asncct
Mghtfu,aplaeceraon^X wh^th^crwR‘ who^ Kn8s,an PenaI that those: The business man who has an occa-
Wickedness and wretahedn^s ‘toat once had ïo trhfVT3 aad those who have sional idea that advertising wül do him 
were spread over Siberia under the old vinttma ’ 5. 7 rufJflans and delicate good does not win success, for, like the
Siberian convict system were concentrated murderer nnd ^ri^ c°nscleacc- the visits of the milkman, advertising is 
chiefly when Russia “Abolished" that ays- tarerons thî th .if, ? 8ectary’ tbe adu>- needed every day, rain or shine, 
tcm. The “abolition” consisted largely** I women and mcro lir1’8**^^ 11 13 the constant, steady pull that
gJ “Vherh0™r 0t slght’ where tr*v- under it mostTndtscrimkmtely ^leiftoly wins customers. The store runniug with- 
nnJ ^Ktnnan could not *** lt I have money enough to bribe the jailers 7 ' the aid of advertising is hardened
3 , tbe worW about It. By a decree Issued ln 1888 to the governor ' 2Vlth a tremendou8 handicap impossible

London happens to be the best place ln of Saghalin cornoml 8°I!° , to overcome.
sahlht‘i|t° r°d fj14 some of the tacts about imposed in the case of political offenders^ I, T?e intelligent merchant who pins his 
*ffh ln’ tor the metropolis and Its sub- men er women. “No difference must be ffIth to. judicious, liberal and permutent 
urbe contain the largest gathering of Bus- admitted.” lt was ordered, between the adTertlslnS has already climbed several 

4belr mlnd8’ that political offender and t^%»™on malï 84eps « th? way to success, and if all 
™n be fKound anywhere. Miey are watched factor; “flogging and the plet must be al- the other departments of his business 

a“y one °f them lowed.” This decree soon was put Into ure managed in the same way, the result 
who goes to experimenting with chemicals effect, the first known victims being the jmust ^ satisfactory.
books ” 1 C he 'lT nlTcert Jnd. ‘^,elT’lle'a "Political" named Volney and two of his | As the News has frequently said, it is 
observation’ of £llowa’ who lnterceded for him with the ,ea8y enough to pick out dozens of con-

, , yar? P°“ce district commander. A companion who cer“s rolling in wealth from the liberal
Mpector whose special province is dyna- witnessed the flogging, wrote: “You will 1186 <* newspaper publicity, while those 
Thu’ .. . _ , ask why have we not protested by fighting remaining at the head of the line with-
“ , desolate Island to which Russian I to the death and let ourselves be killed , out advertising are remarkably scarce 

convicts axe now exported, looks on the rather than submit to the outrage. It was TT ^ scarce,
map to be scarcely a stone’s throw to the impossible. We were chained hand and T, .
southeast down the Behring sea and the I foot and each of us was surrounded by a ■, , - ou Rre iu business and want more
Sea of Okhotsk from Alaska. I body of soldiers. Before the execution of : ,adf’ ask fOT it- And ask in -such a de-

HAD TO WALK 4,000 MILES. I the sentence we were kept separated and | clq^ manner that people win hear yon.
It Is less than fifty years since Saghalin nJ>tiîllng ot each other. Perhaps yon Advertising columns of daily

• was occupied, thirty since the flret Imtch H , h°7 we can '!ve a«er undergoing h,»ve proven to be the best
ot convicts were sent there twenty-five !"* To thle question I will method of reaching the ear of the pub-
sluce the southern part of toe Uland wls anSWer by 8lleMe- “c: •ta®n,ce- lf J™ want to set forth the
taken over from Japan, and twenty since FLOGGING WOMEN. ! S>c5s vm, ITJ ' f tab fhmedt and the
deportation on a large scale began. In 1884 sllence «till broods over toe Russian He 1 newspaper
the penal business had become so great d° Dlable: but every now and then a Keen comneritf^1
that a governor with full evecutlve staff shriek of agony, as it were, pierces to toe ^ makea Tmsmees con-
had to be sent ont from St. Petersburg and outside world. In hls book cm ‘‘Life Amour di®c,nIt,to successfully handle
the Island to be divided Into three admin- Trans-Siberian Sava*»" Mr tnat not a single element that will aid in
Istrative districts.

Russia’s Isle
Of the Devil

gled. Chiefs and warders carry lassoes for 
similar purposes.

►under, one pom- 
umm unit ion

would be something appalling, consider
ing what would be accomplished, while 
the bother and trouble would make hairs 
drop from a bronze dog.

A daily newspaper will in less than 
hours get an advertisement before 

everybody who reads advertising, reach- 
mg thousands who would not look at a 
circular. Newspaper advertising is dig
nified, up-to-date and brings results. 
Circulars are wasted, they litter streets 
and are invariably disappointing. ’

--------------- o-------------- -
CANADIAN NORTHERN.

FIREWORKS? I Ïwag- 
Our casualties

company, having objects in some respecto 
similar to or Included ln the objects of this 
company.

0) To construct, erect, maintain and Ira- 
prove any buildings, works, mills, mach'n- * 
ery or premises upon or In connection with 
any of toe company’s property:

(k) To lease, settle, improve, colonize and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments in toe 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to 
develop the resources thereof, and to aid. 
encourage and promote Immigration Intv 
#uy of such lands, and to colonize toe 
same, and to lend and grant money for 
each purposes:

(l) To pay for any property acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the company,, 
and generally to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of toe company, by the issue 
of shares of this or any other company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of 
debentures, debenture stock or other securi
ties of this or any other company:

(m) To promote; organize and register, or 
sssist In the promotion, organization, regis
tration and objects of any company or 
companies, businesses or undertakings, 
either In Great Britain, Ireland or nbroad, 
having objects wholly or In part similar to 
those of this company, or for the purpose 
of acquiring .purchasing, holding, working 
or otherwise dealing with any property 
of this company, or ln wh.ch this company 
Is interested, or for any other purpose,

Columbia, wlth power generally to ass’st such com- 
and to carry out or effect all or any of thé Panies, businesses or undertakings, and In 
objects of the company to which the legis- Particular by paying or contributing 
latlve authority of the legislature of Brit- towards the preliminary expenses thereof,
Ish Columbia extends. or providing the whole or part of the capi-

The head office of the company lg situ tal thereof, or by taking shares therein, or 
ate at Nos. 3 and 4 Great Winchester by lending money thereto, upon debentures 
Street, London, England. or otherwise:

The amount of the capital of toe com- (n) To subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, 
pa°y ls «2-000, divided Into 12,000 shares sell and give guarantees, by way of under- 
or « each- writing or otherwise, in

The head office of the company in this stock, shares, debentures, obligations aul 
province ls situate In the city of victoria, securities of any company, carrying on or 
”°d 5, i , J] A. Holland, chief manager of Intending to carry on any business or 
the British Columbia Land & Investment transaction capable of being conducted v» 
Agency Limited, whose address Is Victoria as directly or Indirectly to benefit this- 
aforesaid, is the attorney for the company: company, or of any supreme, munlcipn'.

Given under my hand and seal of office public or local board or authority, provided 
f* prOTlnce of British Column's, always that toe funds of this company
inis first day of April, one thousand nine shall not be employed ln purchasing or ac- 
hundred and one. quirlng its own shares, or ln loans npoi>

S-J S. Y. WOOTTON, tÿe security thereof:

The programme of to-day’s proceed- ' toT'rompanT^’bee'16 ’’^Thed" Wbieb profite,1 ùnlon^r
mgs eannet be outlined as the orders of , (a) To adopt enrer ,„tn ‘f001 , interests’ reciprocal concision or coroper-
vestevY. Wer,t ^ fiable to the press I effret with such lï “ff7 lnt0 atlon with any person or persons, partner-
Yim! wtif'kJ* 18 probable that the busi- ! modifications as mav he 4 k* sblp’ assoclatlon. corporation, or company,

~d“«svsr:&‘ i-1 ■» «v? ïs.* «rjasi z tsxartIcIe® «f asawîiatlon, securing to or Indirectly to benefit this company, and 
the company the benefit of a contract for to take or otherwise acqu're and hf«W> 
h««n^>71Ce8 af AMr« F* J* Qulnton» of Jo- shares or stock ln, or securities of, and t<v 

nnesburg, S. A. R., annexed to the said subsidize or otherwise assist 
agreement, and the full benefits of sneh company, and to sell, hold, re-lssue, with
Jr”?1 prospect and explore In toe ^ BU4h-

SSK oh^g fn'Æ^anTa'lso0 *** ^
tract^arod ^ ’̂ oï toTco.^

—1«
””yrights 

part of the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or else- Sty

g0Tern,ment or company may determine )to represent the 
states, or person or persons, or from an)' company In any such country, state or 
corporate or other body, and to enter Into .territory:
roler ôr^utonri?, <D T® enter into any arrangements wl u.
for unv ™unIcIPa], otherw'so, any governments and authorities that may

or. any effect» anu -rom seem conducive to the company’s Interest*
acS,rdl°nglyme 8,464 and Tary 4be 8ame andtoobta.n from such goveroments and 

,™™ g y:, A , anthorlties, or take over from other per
te) To cultivate, Improve and develop, and sons or companies possessing 

torn to account, any lands or property bo- any rights, privileges and
longing to or leased to the company in the which toe company may think it desirable
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, or In ot obtain, and to carry out and utilize *.ne 
over which the company may be entitled same, and to obtain or assist in obtaining 
to any rights or Interests, ln ench manner any acts of parliament or session, or san : 
as the company may think fit, and in parti- tlons, or orders of any such governmenrs- 
cnlar by constructing houses, trallaing::, and authorities which the 
roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbors. Seem proper:
SY®4*?® W'Y8’ w*ter works or otner (r) To Invest and oeal with the moneys • 
works ln the Transvaal, Rhodesia or else- of the company not immediately required 

n,e?rIng\ dralnlng’ ,eDC,a«’ upon such securities and In such manner as^ 
building. Improving, farming, may from time to time be determined, un 1 

grazing, quarrying, mining, and by promot- particularly to raise or borrow and 
lng Immigration, or establishing or bal'd- the repayment of money in such 
lng towns, villages and settlements, and and on such terms as may seem exoedlen*
S irfl"’ ”41'1”1!?' Improving, man- and in particular by the Issue of debentl 
aging, working, operating, controlling and ares, charged upon toe whole or any nir‘
to'toeYost thereof Sam6’ contribnt,ng fh tba Pronmy and assets hf

/J? t?e^eof‘ * the company, both present and future in-
(d) To stock, breed and deal ln all kinds cludiÿg its uncalled capital : 

of oattle, sheep and other live stock, to (s) To make, draw, accept, endorse ex- 
grow and deal in all kinds of produce, to ecutc, and negotiate bills of exchange 
act as agents for the sale of machinery and promissory notes and other nezotlabk? inL 
goods, and to buy, manufacture and sell all struments:
kinds of goods, chattel» and effects: | (t) To pay all expenses of and Incident to

(e) To carry on, among other things, the the formation and establishment of the 
businesses of machine makers, builders, company, and to remunerate or make dona- 
contractora for the construction of works, tlons (by cash or other assets or by the 
bdth public and private, merchants, im- allotment of fully or partly paid shares 
porters and exporters, printers, publishers, or ln any other manner whether out of 
bankers, ship builders, ship owners, gen- ; the company’s capital or ’otherwise as the 
era! carriers of passengers or goods by directors of the company may think fit. 
and or by water, brokers, and in any other to any person or persons for service ren- 

buslnessee which may seem calculated, dered or to be rendered in introducing 
®r”f'y or Isairectly, to develop toe com- any property or business to the company8
p ff!7 TJX’SXTr v ,, <>r ln placing or assisting to place or guar-

(f) 1.To Promote, make, provide, purchase anteelng the placing of any shares debent 
,aC,qalre\take °,n teMe or a*TCe- uree or other securities of the company, fa-

meat, lease, let, grant running powers over, eluding any brokers’ commissions fees' un l 
tramwsY.6' dlSpOBa of raHways, charges in connection therewith, or^r
tiamways, and other roads, ways and | other reason which the directors of the- 
means of access to any part or parta of the company may think proper-
nsTsi!.5, °f tbï co?pany ,n 0,8 Transvaal. (u) To sell, lease, exchange, surrender 
Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to contribute or otherwise deal with the nndertok'nw 
X 4ba ”pen88 of Promoting, making, pro- and property and rights of the company 
Tiding, acquiring, working and using the or any part thereof, for such consffi™ at lorn 
8a.m.e-„ as the company may think fit, and In

.u Carry on *"y other businesses, t'cular for any shares, debentures or aec .r- 
whetoer manufacturing or otherwise, whl- h Hies of any other company, and to divide 
may seem to the company capable of being auch P*11 or parts, as may be determined 
conveniently carried on In connection wV.li by the company, of the purchase moneys- 
the above, or calculated directly or In- whether ln cash, shares, or other equiva- 
dlrectly to enhance the value' of or render Çnt which may at any time be received by 
profitable any of the company’s property company on a sale, or other dealing- 
0rJ?*mt8: " the wh9le or any part of the property

(h) To purchase, take on lease or ln ex- and rights of the company
change, or otherwise acquire any rqal or amon8®t the members of the company by 
personal property in the Transvaal, Rhod- ?Ta7 of dMdehd or bonus in proportion to 
esla or elsewhere, including water or tim- 1?, 8?ares» or to the amount paid tip on 
her rights, and any rights or privileges tneir flhare8> or otherwise to deal with the* 
which the company may think necessary Sa,mxe’ma8 the company may determine: 
or convenient with reference to any of To accept the surrender of any shares 
these objects, and capable of being profit- of the comPany. from 
ably dealt with in connection with any of 
the company’s property or rights for tl.e 
~be*ng, and v ln particular any land, 
buildings, easements, licenses, concession*, 
patente, machinery, ships, barges, rolling 
stock, plant and stock-in-trade.

(1) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
property, rights and liabilities, Including 
the goodwill of such business. In the Trans
vaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, of any person 
or persons, partnership, association or or- 
po rat Ion carrying on any business which 
this company is authorised to carry on or 
possessed -Of property suitable for the pur
poses of the company, and to make and 

'nt?. effect all arrangements with re- 
speet to the union ot Interest and amalga
mations, either ln whole or hi part, with 
any persons, or with any companies or

JOHN JAMESON For celebrations, garden parties, camp
ing out, etc.

Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
with full instructions for firing.
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Incredible Cruelties Practised On 
the Unfortunate Prisoners 
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FOE IBBBGÜLABITiaS.

Construction Work Is to Commence Al
most Immediately. ]BLUI.

PINK.
GOLD.

........   ONE STAR
........................................TWO STAR
................................ THREE STAR
OFF ALL DEALERS

The Winnipeg Free Press of April 
o says:

Mr. R. J. Mackenzie, who has charge 
of construction work for Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann in the West, returned 
to the city Saturday after a month’s 
absence in the Bast. Mr. Mackenzie 
states that operations for the season will 
start on the Canadian Northern system 
almost immediately. At Beaver Mills 
end of track on the 'Southeastern line’ t-v m,TT- 
work will begin this week across the IN THL suprEME COURT OF BRITISH 
Rainy river. Engineer MceLod being COLUMBIA
now on the scene arranging with the n,  _________
contractor. Contractor Stewart has 111 PROBATE.

“J* S<L"^rk from tha Port In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An- 
Artbnr end to Fort Frances and is tak- derson. Deceased. 7

out a large number of men to pro- v Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
secute operations. At Ur wood,' the end* trVLVîf ,an7 clalms against the estate of 
of track on the Canadian Northern in ri/J/ ,f'*i2er1?n’ ate of Echo Oove. Naas 
the Tereitories, a gang of men are en who medtbte c°lp“bia,
gaged clearing the way and as soon as by reqnested to îend°partic4& in writ 
flie season permits grading will start. of their said claim to Hugh DavWwn 
Mr. Mackenzie also stated that the com- î£lLexeSat”r of the estate of the said 
pany would build a grade from the end ÎTto? V, a,‘ , Wharf street,
of the old Hudson’s Bay railway line the s7 °4 *V[ct0.r,la’ oa or before
cuvLake8 ManTtobm ‘0 ^ P°W ga^tfS^S4 WJ,d^S SHl

«y$!g sk.rE.,X5,i is
W nnin^t369800' A.,t0^her every- "* TZ?pTrt
thing pomts to great activity this season Llereof ,8? distributed, to anv person of

th6 CanadJan ,Northe™ nop ^Setim^of dUtiffiutl^8 
_ Mr. Daniel Hyland, of Port Hyland March, Y^'040^’ B' C” tbla 29th day of

ls. ln the city, and states ~ „ .. BODWELL & DUFF,
that work has been rushed on the eon- Solicitor for the said Executor,
strnctron of the new C. P. R. bridge 
across the Rainy between Port Hyland 
and Beaver Mills. The abutments 
now above the river level.

!CURTIS BROWN.
Sole exportbottitngagentstoJ.J. &S■o- LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

A NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISEMENT

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
news was to

CANADA.
Province of British Columbia.
No. 212.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Tran.- 
vnal-Zambesi Company, Limited,” is auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the province of British

a
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INDIGENT ITALIANS.

Request That wlml'esnle r
to Canada Be Stopped.

Immigration

disown circular.Into0™™®1’ faApril . 15—Italian Consul 
Internoscia has written the Italian gov
ernment asking that the wholesu^ im-
23^5» torIt-=‘m- to <-'anada be sto]>- 

Italiang have

Census Vote Discussed in the House of 
.year two thousand Commons.

arite'sSSfSflSK
Answer,

The delegates asked for a bounty of 
■ a.^on for leed refined in Canada dur
ing the next five years and an equaliza
tion of duties on the industry.

In the house to-day Col. Prior made 
a clever speech advocating pensions for 
the permanent force.

Hon. Mr. Borden said it was his inten
tion to bring In a bill this session to 
carry out the suggestion.

There was an animated discussion to
day on the census vote. Col. Prior read 
a letter from T. A. Lepage protesting 
against Cote’s French circular

any sack

STOLEN.

,ying at a New
k.

15.—It has been 
1rs of silver bul- 
1,200, have been 
I Lide, now lying 

clue to the 
ed. The police 
Rolen by river 
rom a boat and 
ne watchman on 
p dragging box- 
l into tite yards.

vvuvict parties were sent I ™*™™‘” «“<* v’ ’ u m tne mines or tluî^flïverrieînof deF10n^Jrat"
overland, and toe greater part of the way 8lbcrla’ 18 ln8Pired by the appalling and retail benefit to
on foot-an Incredible Journey of between almost prohibited mention of ‘Saghalin” ” ”?d therefore the
four and five thousand miles, and cases are This is substantially true, but the word and w should be studied carefully. A
on record of men who survived this Jour- something more are to be found occasion- expe”d,ture of from $10 to $200
ney, escaped from prison after it, and ally ln print. Dr. Tehekhov’s reference veto tremendo"s amount to de-
made their way right across Siberia to to “cruel corporal punishment” escaped the î Zf,,! 4Î “ew8Paper pnblicrty, but if the Ottawa, April 15 —(Suecial
European Russia, only to be captured there oensor’ and, under the gnlse of cold his ’ ZmcZL ^ increased trade are con- council tonilht aecented^ thZT
and sent back again. Soon, however, land tory> and account of the flogging of con- 8ld®red’ the sum devoted to advertising offer of $100 000 for « mtoi-« in?683*
transportation was abandoned, and the y‘®t8- with ll.ustrations by a torler exile, aPPear extravagant. .* hiding. The legislature wUlhe^-
convicts were Shipped in periodical batches Mlrolulboy, has Just appeared ln a Russian “s essential to the sue- to grant power to the* cityTodivert»?1-
by steamers of toe so-called Volunteer b,8torlcal «view. 0688 of a ^0” as the store Itself. 500 from corporation funds VfSSZ
Fleet (Dobiwolny Flott) by way of Odessa Tolstoi’s “Resurrectloa” produced one of III. tenance.
and the Suez canal. The wrettAed condl- î11086 Jitt,e revelations so much material Most of the business men who are 
tions of this traffic drew much public at- for which 1,68 suppressed hi Russian so- contented to sit around in their «tores 
tention in toe early 80s, and afterward *fty; In » Russian weekly paper, the and wait until customers come and buy 
a better tpye of vessel was built. Several Physician (Vraeh), a certain Dr. Redakoff goods are not growing round shouldered 
years ago toe rumor that one of these objected that Tolstoi had exaggerated the ! carrying cash receipts to the bank On 
prison ships—fitted with cages for toe pris- !;r°elîy °f Prison life, whereupon a corre- the contrary, thev are genera 11 v wonder- 
oners and a hose arrangement by which ”P^1™4 "'gn'ng hlm8e'f,"A 8ur- ing how they ca’n make $2 pay ^ due
they can be boiled alive with steam in case ga"“i, ®n4*^ ”poP ,a de,fenae of the great creditors. Such men might change 
Ot mutiny—was being built on the Clyde JPT; Nadakoff, ’ he said, “ls dis- things if thev would secure space in the
roused ft good deal-of -feeling In England. *u8'ed by ,tbe plctn,ra _bf Tolstoi of a daily papers and comment?tHfav theti 
The vessels carry 800 prisoners ’tween hll . PP60”61! g T!Pg. blrtl! to * cil,ld own horns long and loud. That’s what 
decks, and only twenty are allowed on I . 8 n bp train, which he thinks is noth- counts nowadays
Seckriope time In fine weather. I ^g bu4a” hr“4L0° °„fn aatbor' ®ut There is such keen competition in busi-

ABOMINATTON -of DESOLATION. were mentioned to hto viz- Th? Julte neSfl. 4>at. the biggest advertisers get the 
Exile to Saghalin, like exile to Siberia cently a woman who was enciente was sub- f684 ?18i°ess- Th<w> who do not adver- 

beforc It, had in the eyes of the Russian jected to flogging at slrhalte? 0r?h[t e? î,186 il ^ us”a“y fi?d themselves back 
government, three objects. The first of dente tbaV° numbers in short order.
course, was to get rid in toe easiest and the remote* and m£? deserted part? of ^ up a .conetant «ourish of
most effective way of j*eal criminals and Saghalin, where there is scarcely anv com- *TUm^s’ lthe attention ot the public is 
Inconvenient people who to the autocracy muntcatlon at all and where there can be i bou!|,d t0. be attracted, and then follows 
are the worst kind of crimlnals-polltlca! absolutely no poeslbllity of gerttog any g°°d buSlnee8' T,r
wo‘ k ngS„,?he *Ctmd J”" 4he Profitable medical aesistancTwhatoverf’8 ^ * IV’

The CaaL m,lnes ■<* the Island. Even Harry de Wlndt, an apologist for
The first of toe agri™ltara* colonization the Russian govrfnment, speaks of punlsh- 

comoieton th i achieved ment by the birch and plot (a horrible
H; that a ™an or woman de- loaded whip), by chaining to a wheelbarrow
ported thither is lost to the world. "All and Imprisonment in special penitentiary 
nope abandon, ye who enter here” might cells. The discipline of the two chief Jails
nf ta6raltruth b0 "Written over the portal he describes as “extremely severe, far
l™8 hermetically sealed Island. In Its more so than in any Siberian prison”; 
w 1 °“30ct the Czar’s government has punishment by the “plet” as “a terribly 
n “ succcssfnl, for the coal ls of severe one, worse even than toe now abol- 
mnrb.tJ1 ty’ “nv1ct iaborls not cheap and lshed “knout”: A second attempt to es- 
, t . . aro far distant. In toe third ob- .cape usually ls punished by being chained 

fa cd compîetely and this fail- for a year to a wheelbarrow.
" thU W&84 Radication of the cruel lot 

J?, h are coademned te exlstenoe 
amid this abomination of desolation. .

Excent for » , ,, come to London from two Russian journals
summer sunshine the M°f ,w-blcb are subject to the press censorship,
and fog brond the cL. a”? h ,“-bo“aa They are the Prlamurak Vledomosti^d 
In June the hll « U b*^b’ even the Amurskl Krai, published la the Amur
and the soil is fro7An Jirovince of Eastern Siberia, and are nearerdwarf forest»8 IZT ^ I to the scenes described than any other
pc valleys with few ereeet?1011”41'”*’ PaP«r8 »l any Importance. Acording to
and marstiv ronds .roIC6Pd °M/Î!e*** Vledomosti, toe chief ot one of the Sag- 
great dlfflcuitv ihpr made batln prisons Is a “demon who for fourteen
Th^ hovel ô/ihe fewTcttie^^traTa h»8 *ba8ed bla °«ce by hls bar-
make a llrinr nnt .f6,1* „ ° tT* }* barous h 1-treatment of the prisoners of
Dieted by Dr TohU ZS**uJ* St ***** tinder hls charge.”
dens Of wild beasts Th ” k*!°* "'f m*18 The Russian correspondent goes on to depend, noon vn,; The *ho}* poputotlo. H,, that -Ru68lan travelers through Sag- 

IfooT P°° 8'» eminent allowances ofj halln relttte wlth horror tfce maltreatment

i °f male and female prisoners to which 
1UCH FOR THE DOCTOR. they have been eye witnesses In many of 

' '' breeze of culture or freedom ever the Insular prisons, and lt may reasonably 
ai lu-s this terrible place. Evn ln St. I be taken for granted that they were not 

S^abprg, Public opinion Is not strong] permitted to see the worst. Every day 
I him ,a uutrases are frequent. What some of these unhappy deportee, without 
l „ii" ns. n the dend Isolation of toe Sag- any adequately Just cause, are flogged bar- 

lailt prisons’ 5’°°° miles away, where the barously. Female convicts young and old 
erJfr 18 more Dearly supreme and unfet- are beaten with whips and fists and kicked 

. than perhaps on any other spot on for the slightest infraction or negligence 
loi- »cannot be told ln fall. • Every year of their duties, and frequently for no cause 

! , 1,0 some hint of scandal or attrocity whatever. Men and women after such 
Hip -J3 out—prlnce Itrapotkln mentions a brutal handling, may not be admitted to 

i _”r "ho wrote, alluding to toe Korea-1 the lazarettos without the orders of the 
“oaPital. ou the southeast eoaat: “My | chiefs who have Ul-nsed and crippled 

^ ‘ vague abandoned hls post; he can no] them.”
Thf r>.ibear a" tbat 18 solbg o° there, j Another prison chief ln the south of toe 

It he' i 64 01 the eettlement seldom visits Island, says the Amurskl Krai, has an 
barracks; he does not appear other- equally evil reputation. Recently, and for 

Til than surrounded by armed warders, some trivial fault, this man struck a con- 
L 8 Koreraor of the prison dare not appear vlct so heavily and repeatedly that hls vic- 

U'uag the convicts.” tim was made Insensible. The chief then
; 1 acc°unt in a St. Petersburg paper, called a warder to remove toe convict to 

Mine Bbortly wns suppressed, of disorders toe cells and this command was executed 
°YfrPd by the commander of the Bus- by placing a lasso round the neck of the 

11 Pac"'c squadron, shows that the poor- insensible victim and thus dragging him 
convicts were compelled to do the hear-1 away, with toe result that he was stran

CARNEGIE’S OFFER.

Ottawa Accepts His Present for PnbKe 
Library.
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triotic and calculated to breed dissen
sion. Mr. Fisher said he was ignorant 
of the circular sent out in Ontario for 
political purposes, and to-night with Mr. 
Blue, the census commissioner, he draft
ed a circular repudiating the illegal 
schedule and ordered all copies destroy-

OBITUARY.

A. D. Cameron, of Brandon, Drops Dead 
Henry Langford .

Winnipeg, Man., April 15.—(Special.)— 
A. D. Cameron, a prominent Brandon 
lawyer, former partner of Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, dropped de'ad yesterday.

Henry Langford, crown attorney at 
Rat Portage, Ontario, died yesterday.

A LIVELY °MARKET.

Mining Stocks Are Again in Demand— 
A Hopeful Outlook.

The local stock market is in a state of 
effervescence at present, stocks that have 
been dormant for months are rising to 
the surface, giving promise of a liveiy 
market in the near future. The move
ment .in Noble Five, which began two 
weeks ago, is still progressing td the 
satisfaction of holders. Buyers are nu
merous and many options are reported 
on the eve of consummation, which will 
keep the sellers scrambling to deliver 
without making a loss, .as the stock has 
been rising steadily since the deals were 
militated. Bids were made yesterday 
for 1,500 to 2,000 shares at 8% cents, 
and one standing bid for 50,000 at 7% 
cents is noted.

Several other stocks are being inquired 
tor, showing that there is a decided re
vival in speculation, and, as one promin
ent broker says, if there are no labor 
troubles the present season will be a 
prosperous one in all legitimate mining 
securities.

company may-

ed.
Several bills were assented to to-day. 
A new geological museum is to be 

erected here.►A, secure - 
manner-ARCHBISHOP (BOND.

Montreal, April 15.—The Canadian 
House of Bishops to-day elected B.toop 
Bond, of Montreal, archbishop and met
ropolitan of Canada in succession to 
Archbishop Ireland.

------------ —o------------------
FRENCH REPORTED CAPTURED.

But the Story is Entirely Discredited in 
London.

London, April 15.—It is said that a 
private telegram has been received here 
to the effect that Gen. French, with 500 
British troops, has been captured by the 
Boers while the force was enveloped in 
a mist on the hills. No confirmation of 
the report can be obtained.

The War Office here knows nothing 
shout the rumored capture of Gen. 
French, and entirely discredits the re
port

Amsterdam, April 35.—The report 
cabled to the United States that an at
tempt has been made to assassinate Mr. 
Kruger is purely imaginary.
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Use advertising, business will follow.
A pile-driver accomplishes its work by 

constant pounding. That is the way 
cessful business men win trade—by ad
vertising. The pile-driver cannot sink a 
long stick with one or two Mows—there 
must be ettady. persistent work. No 
more can a business man hope to win 
a big business by using one or two ad
vertisements. He must keep constantly 
before the pubBc, day after’ day, month 
after month, and year after year. By 
such means a store becomes an estab
lished institution, secure in its position, 
if it keeps up-to-date in everything. 
The slightest suspension in effort will be 
taken advantage of by shrewd competi
tors. The worst place to allow exertion 
to relax is in advertising, for that sort 
of thing attracts notice of an undesir
able kind. Yet there are business

suc-S.I
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THE LATEST ATROCITIES.
The latest news from Saghalin has Juat

BANISHED TO KANSAS

Missouri Magistrate Inflicts Punishment 
on Carrie Nation.
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who consider it wise to stop advertising 
altogether. How can they so view the 
matter when they see fortunes gained 
by advertising in newspapers?

The cost for newspaper advertising is 
less in Salem than in any other city in 
the United States, when circulation is 
considered. And the papers here cover 
the whole section of Essex County trib
utary to the city, so there is no need of 
using Ather journals to reach all the 
people. Therefore every business man— 
whether doing a one-man or a 100-man 
trade—can afford to advertise.

THE LEGISLATURE.

House Will Re-assemble This Afternoon 
—The Railway Tenders.

There will scarcely be a vacant seat at 
to-day’s meeting of the legislature for 
nearly every member arrived last night 
or will reach the city by the noon train 
to-day.

The time for receiving tenders for the 
construction of the Coast-Kootenny rai1- 
way expired yesterday at noon, but it 
was impossible to ascertain how many, 
or if any, tenders had been put in.

pir-
Kaneas City, Mo., April 15.—Mrs. 

Carrie Nation, arrested yesterday, 
charged with obstructing the street, was 
arraigned before Polfee Judge McAufey 
this morning, fined $500 and given until 
6 o’clock to leave the city. The judge 
warned Mrs. Nation if she was found in 
the city after that hour she would be 
arrested and placed in jail. She agreed 
to leave town, and 15 minutes later 
hoarded a street car for Kansas City, 
Kansas.
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V.d One of the things that surprises us is 
to see a business man invest money in 
circulars, in the hope that they will bring 
a tremendous volume of business. See 
what a bother he has. In the first place, 
if the circular is of any size, it takes 
several days to get the type set, and then 
if as many as 36,000 are wanted, there is 

further delay of three or four day 
say a week for the job of printing. Then 
must come the job of distribution. And 
■that is no joke. Boys and men will 
waste the circulars, and it takes time to 
get them out. Even 25 men at the 
work could not distribute them in a day, 
while it is more than likely that three 
or four men would work six or eight 
days. Therefore, it would probably be 
from 10 to 14 days before all the "bills 
were out, starting from the time the ad
vertisement wag written. The cost

Spring Toilet Things. „„ ., „ any person willing
or able to surrender the same, ln so far 
as allowed by law, and ln particular to- 
accept any shares surrendered by the ab,w». 
named F. J. Quinton, ln acordance with 
toe provisions of the contract annexed ti
the agreement referred to In clause 
hereof:

<w) To distribute any of the assets of 
the company among the members In specie, 
hut so that no distribution amounting to ,i

the
1 the^'KtalnînSîu
Of the objecte or any of them:

'7)„T° do "" Pf “y of the above things 
?i4b!r a* Principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone or 
In conjunction with others and either bv 
or through agents, sub-contractors, trust* 
ees or otherwise.
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Perfumed Bath Tablets 
Violet Bath Ammonia. 
Bay Bum, Witch Hazel '

Delicate lasting perfumes.
Hair tonic that stimulates and benefits. 
Powder of toe beneficial kind.
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GOVERNMENTS AND RAILWAYS.Ebe Colonist note that the Quebec government ‘has 
been able to arrive at an agreement with 
a company of New York capitalists by 
which the immense water power of the 
Upper Saguenay has been handed over 
to them upon the understanding that 
they will proceed at once with the erec
tion of the largest pulp mill in the world. 
The largest mills in the world at present 
are at Grand Mere, and they have 
twenty-four grinders. The new mill is 
to have sixty grinders, and its capacity 
will be thirty carloads of wet pulp per 
day. Upwards of $4,000,000 will be in
vested in it, and the amount may exceed 
$5,000,000. This will give some idea 
of what pulp manufacture means for 
the locality in which it is established. A 
four million-dollar plant will necessarily 
mploy a large number of workmen. 

These workmen will afford a market for 
a great deal of farm produce. The prin
cipal source of pulp wood on Vancouver 
Island is towards the North End, and 
there is a great deal of excellent forest 
on the adjacent islands and the near-by 
Mainland. In the Northern part of the 
Island, there is a very considerable area 
of excellent farming land. When J. H. 
Grey explored the line for a railway 
from the Campbell river to Fort Rupert, 
he reported that there were adjacent to 
the proposed route at least 140,000 
of good farming land. We gather from 
the report that he only included in his 
estimate the river valleys and none of 
these lying far from his line of survey. 
Allowing for those which his exploration 
did not require him to visit, and also 
taking into consideration the possible 
highland area which would be service
able for pasture, and in some cases for 
crop, it is evident that there is in that 
part of the Island abundant room for a 
large farming population, which would 
settle there at once, if the pulp industry 
could be set on foot. The matter is of 
very great importance.

will enure to the welfare of the public 
at large, even If for that purpose it is 
necessary to take the lines Into the 
management of the government. Howl 
this can best be done is perhaps not a 
very easy tiring to decide, but that it 
should be done will we think be con
ceded by every one.

*0s0«0<0»e«0»0«<>«0»0«0»0«*»t»s»t$«4s»s»s»i»^t^t<it
tam —theAn Expert’sTie proceedings before the railway 

committee at Ottawa ye|*erday show 
how very much more closely the applica
tions of railway companies are scruti
nised now than formerly. There is no 
doubt that the people are awakening to 
the importance of holding the transporta
tion companies in check. We may not al
ways be able to agree upon measures 
adopted to check them, but the principle 
is a sound one. '

We suppose that there is no part of 
the world where a greater transportation 

• problem is presented than in Canada 
We have a vast domain, which can never 
be utilized until transportation facilities 
are provided and the same is true of the 
mineral wealth distributed over the Do
minion. Canada is, indeed, the principal 
remaining portion of America to be ex-
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ABUSE OF THE OEfNSUS.

It ought to be possible to take a census 
in Canada without giving rise to any 
scandals, and possibly nothing very seri
ous will come out of anything out of 
course that has been done in connection 
with the present census, but it cannot 
be denied that there have been some un
seemly irregularities. Reference was 
made in yesterday’s Ottawa despatch to 
the Colonist of a circular that had been 
issued in Ontario, and the report went 
on to say that the Minister of Agricul
ture and Statistics announced that a cir
cular had been sent out from the depart
ment directing that no attention should 
be paid to the document circulated in 
that province. The cause of complaint 
appears to have been a circular issued at 
the instance of the Liberal organization 
in Ontario to the census enumerators, 
directing them to return the religion and 
politics of every man over sixteen years 
of age within their several districts. The 
Dominion government’ can probably re^ 
pudiate any responsibility for this, al
though it would seem difficult to under
stand that the Ontario association would 
have taken such a step without consulta
tion with the ministry. When Premier 
Ross was asked about it in the local 
legislature, he treated it very lightly, say
ing that if it was true, he did not see 
that the public welfare was in the least 
jeopardized. Perhaps it may not have 
been, that is to say, perhaps ne actual 
harm would ever have come out of the cir
cular, which when filled up was to be sent 
to the Liberal representative or defeated 
candidate in the riding to which it re
ferred, but such a proceeding was gross
ly irregular and in the nature of a grave 
scandal. Stated in the mildest way pos
sible, it was an attempt to. make use of 
public officials and a great public act for 
partisan purposes, and we are sure that 
every right thinking, man will agree with 
us that nothing should be done of a 
partisan character in connection with the 
census. If enumerators may gather in
formation of one kind for one set of 
people, they may gather information of 
another kind for other people, and the 
whole element of secrecy will be removed 
from the proceeding. We do not regard 
this as a matter to be treated lightly and 
are surprised that Mr. Ross should so 
regard it.

It is also said that special Instructions 
have been issued to the enumerators in 
Quebec tq include as many absentees in 
each family as can be managed. Any 
sort of an intention to return is to be 
taken as indicating that the person, no 
matter where they may now be, is a 
resident of Quebec. We have no definite 
information on the subject, except a 
general statement that this is being done. 
The alleged object is to make the popula
tion of Quebec appear as large as possi
ble, because that is what forms the 
measure of representation of all the other 
provinces in the House of Commons. We 
shall not attempt to characterize this 
until we have proof that it is being done. 
We will only add that it is very unfor
tunate that a matter Ike the census can
not be put through without giving rise 
to things which are very much in the 
nature of scandals.

The following letter, received by Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of agri
culture, conveys some excellent hints to 
Vancouver Island farmers:

Hadlock, Wasiu, April 15, 1901. 
Sir:—Referring to my recent visit to 

Victoria in my capacity as lecturer at 
Farmers’ Institutes. I must say that 1 
enjoyed my stay of a week on Vancou
ver Island very much indeed. It had 
been about eighteen years since my last 
visit to the Island and, of course, 1 
notice great changes ip all lines of en
terprises, both public and private. But 
my late visit brought me more particu
larly in contact with those of your péo- 
ple who are interested in agricultural 
pursuits, and it is to that interest that 
I desire to make reference. I was very 
much pleased at the interest manifested 
by your farmers in the various topics 
that were up for discussion at the meet
ings I attended. It is clear to be seen 
that the very liberal policy of your gov
ernment in matters affecting your agri
cultural development and interests is a 
highly commendable one. It is tlso 
clearly evident that the administration 
of such policy is being prudently and 
wisely done; that the discharge of the 
multitude of duties that belongs to the 
department of agriculture has happily 
fallen into the hands of faithful and 
conscientious servants. It is very evi
dent that the farmers fully appreciate 
such condition, and hold in "high esteem 
those who are responsible for the same.

The development of your agricultural 
interests is, as yet, of course, in its in
fancy, hut it is receiving a good «tart. 
The conditions of the Island calls for 
diversified farming, dairy cows, hogs, 
poultry and fruit being the chief requi
sites to successful farming. This calls 
for a knowledge as to the best methods 
of breeding, rearing, feeding, maifSge- 
ment and care of a dairy herd. The 
same is true with reference to hogs and 
poultry. While successful fruit culture 

. calls for more or less knowledge of hor- 
4 75 «culture.

The Vancouver Island farmer obtains 
4.75 better prices for the various products 

of his farm in his local markets than m 
any other place I know of. It is true 
that they are compelled to pay higher 
prices for the feed for their animals Sian 
do the farmers of Washington. State, 

45 their neighbors, but the writer made a 
4 careful investigation of this matter, as 

he was frequently reminded by your 
farmers of such a condition, and he 
found that the higher prices received by 

75 the farmer far more than counterbalanc
ed the higher prices that he paid. For 
instance, a fair dairy cow will make 
250 pounds of butter in one year. But
ter in your markets will average; at 
least, five cents per pound more than 
with us in our state, which adds $12.50 
to the market value of the produce of 
the cow. Granted that her feed will 

.15 cost one-quarter more with " you than 
in our state, where $36.00 is a very lib
eral allowance for the yearly cost of 

.3 keep for one cow, there we have $3.50 
is ip favor of the Vancouver Island farm

er. With a 300-pound cow, of course, 
the difference would be much more in 
his favor.

The .same holds good with poultry. 
.33 The cost of the feed for the writer’s 
so flock of 150 hens, last year, was an aver- 

.35 age of 78 cents each. Had he been on 
Vancouver Island such average would 

20 not have exceeded one dollar. The 
writer’s flock averaged 14.6 dozen eggs

15 per hen. The average price for the year 
was 24% cents per dozen. Making the 
value of one hen’s product to be $3.57, 
and the net profit $2.79. Mrs. Stewart, 
of Nanaimo, who, by the way, is one of 
the best informed and 
poultry keepers with whom the writer 
has the pleasure of a personal acquaint
ance, and who keeps a record, by which

_ the writer ascertained that the average 
• market price of the eggs sold from her 

yards last year was at least 33 cents 
per dozen. One hen’s product, 14.6 
dozen, would have sold for $4.82 f-de
ducting the cost of keep, $1.00, leaves a 
net profit of $3.82 per hen, or $1.03 in 
excess of such net profit in Washing! 
State.

These figures suffice to show that the 
Vancouver Island farmer has every en
couragement to press on in his work of 
diversified farming. As the farms be- 
come more developed, and a better un- 
derstanding prevails regarding the pos
sibilities of the various soils, a much 
larger prooprtidn of the required 
stuffs will be produced upon the farms, 

on and the bugbear feed bill will be very 
JJj much cut down.

The dairyman, for instance, must bear 
in mind that his greatest profit lies' in 

18 the direction of increasing his area of
16 leguminous crops—the mük producing 
15 ci*ops—such as the clovérs, peas ami

oats and the like; also a good supply of 
roots and ensilage, to furnish the very 
much desired succulence for the winter 
ration for the cow that ought to freshen 

7 in the fall, since winter dairying pays 
the best. Legunraious feeds and roots 
or silage for roughage furnish the great
est agency for cutting down the feed 
bill. I have succeeded by such method 
of cutting down such bill two-thirds in 
its cost. ” J

But I am waiting more than I started 
out to do, however, I must refer to 
your distribution of Peers’ book on 
“Soiling and the Silo” among the mem
bers of the Farmers’ Institutes. Such 
act is highly commendable, and will be 
the means of supplying food for thought 
which, no doubt, will result In better 
methods, better farming, etc. The book 
treats on the lines of farming very sim
ilar to those followed by myself, ind 
I do not hesitate in giving the book my 
most hearty endorsement.

Wishing you the greatest success in 
your very laudable work among the 
agriculturists of the province. I remain, 

H. L. BLANCHARD.

Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow-. 
Ing rates:
One Year ..
Six Months

ploited by transportation enterprises. If 
there is competition as to who shall 
build the line from the Coast to Koote
nay, there will be even keener competi
tion in regard to other lines to be con
structed. We see in progress a great 
consolidation of transportation interests. 
It is not to be understood that there is 
only one movement of this kind in pro- 

75 gress, for there are at least two. The 
40 people represented by J. Pierpont Mor

gan are one set, and those who work-in 
harmony with the Gould interests are 
another. There may be others. We do 
not know that these several groups of 
capitalists will ever come together, but 
it is wise to keep in mind the probability 
of their doing so, if it eveir becomes 
necessary for them to do so in the in
terests of self-preservation. What are 
hostile combinations to-day may be 
friendly organizations to-morrow. The 
whole tendency of the movements of 
capital nowadays is in the direction of 
friendly- co-operation, if not actual al- 

We repeat what we have al
ready said that the object of this move
ment is not to oppress the public. The 
intention is to render business conditions 
secure, by making the mass of combined 
wealth so enormous that it will be free 
from the fluctuations which influence 
smaller interests. To employ a simile, 

it a the promoters of these great comb'na- 
tions hope that, as a large steamer will 
pass unaffected through a sea that 
would rock a smaller one, so they will 
not be affected materially by the fluctu
ations, which have from time to time 

> in the past, with almost mechanical reg
ularity, produced periods of depression 
The individuals concerned are not seek
ing to enlarge their own incomes for per
sonal gratification, for they have already 
far more than they can use in that way. 

.They are the custodians of vast property, 
and the accumulation of this property 
has created newi responsibilities. Men 
who have hundreds of millions of wealth 
at their command simply cannot sit down 
and do nothing. They must act in some 
way, and it is wiser for. them to act m 
sympathy with each other than in hos
tility. This is one side of the case, but 
there is another side, and it may in
stated in the form of a question: Is it de
sirable that such tremendous interests as 
are involved in the transportation prob
lem should be left wholly to the wisdom, 
or foolishness as the case may be, of 
private individuals? We think the 
swer ought to be in the negative. Pos
sibly it may be too late for the people 
of the United States to secure control of 
their transportation systems without 
steps that will be exceedingly difficult 
and will savor of confiscation. They 
have substantially parted with the con
trol of railways. But in Canada the 
case is different. The most of our trans
portation pfoblem has yet to be worked 
out. We have one transcontinental line, 
but we will surely have more. We have 
two great railway systems, the Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk, which may 
or may not be working in sympathy. We 
have the Canadian Northern, which may 
or may not be associated with either or 
neither of them or with some other large 
combination. We have a line owned 
by the Dominion. We have numerous 
minor railway enterprises, although some 
of them are of considerable magnitude. 
But a very great deal remains to be 
done, and it is in providing for the ffiture 
that it behooves the federal government 
and the provincial governments to take 
the utmost care that the interests of tfie 
people are protected, so that in any 
event, no matter what combinations are 
formed between the men who control the 
stock of railway companies, there will 
be some safeguard that the 
powers that may be thus got together 
shall never be employed to the disadvan
tage of the people. We are not 
simply referring to railways which ask 
for aid from the public treasury, but to I 
all railway lines. There ought to be 
something in every charter that will en
able the government, either of the Do
minion or of the province most directly 
affected, to step in when occasion 
quires it and compel the owners of the 
lines to operate them in a manner -that
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed in to the business office 
not later than 6 n. m. Advertising will 
be accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice. but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p.m.. con
sult' the Night Editor.

liance.

RETAIL MARKETS.

Lamb Is In good demand this week, and 
there being a good supply, the price has 
gone down. The principal supply of beef 
comes from Calgary. Delta creamery and 
Cowichan creamery butter have dropped 
5 cents a pound, while flour has gone up. 
The retail quotations follow:

Flour—
Ogllvie's Hungarian, per bbl... .$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl....
Snowflake, per bbl ......................
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl
Premier, per bbl........................
XXX Emlerby, per bbl ..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton.....................
Corn, whole, per ton ................
Corn, cracked ............................
Oats, per ton...............................
Oatmeàt, per 10 lbs.....................
Rolled oats, B. & K. per lb........
Rolled pate, B. & K., per 7-lb sack 

Feed— ~

STBEL RAILS.

By the subsidy act of the ses
sion of 1900 the Dominion govern
ment took power to make 
condition of the payment of the 
subsidies that “the company shall 
lay its road with new rails made in Can
ada, if such rails are procurable in Can
ada of suitable quality upon terms as 
favorable as other rails can be obtained 
of which the Minister of Railways and 
Canals is to be the judge.” During the 
last, few days the Minister of Railways 
has laid before Parliament a statement 
regarding a five years’ contract for steel 
rails with the Sault Ste. Marie iron com-- 
pany. It was criticized on the ground 
that the price paid for rails for this 
year’s delivery was higher than was 
necessary, although this was disputed 
by the Minister. Otherwise the con
tract met with the approval of both sides 
of the House. Purchases under it dur
ing the remainder of the period are to 
be governed by the price «./ steel rails in 
Great Britain at the time the order is 
placed. The Minister objected to the 
price in the United States being adopted 
because he said this, was manipulated by 
the Steel Trust and there was no ele
ment of certainty in it. The Ontario 
legislature has passed an act similar in 
effect to that of the federal parliament, 
nnd it makes the price in Great Britain, 
.plus the freight, as the price which On
tario companies must be prepared to pay 
for Canadian rails. If Canadian manu
facturers caneot supply the rails at that 
.price, the companies may buy them 
where they choose.

We do not understand that the On
tario bill is confined in its operations to 
railways subsidized by the province. So 
far as we can gather from the summary 
of the proceedings of the legislature, it 
is of general operation. While we very 
heartily approve of the purchase of steel 
rails in Canada whenever it is possible 
to do without paying too much for them, 
it seems very dear that it would not do 
to enforce any hard and fast rule to 
that effect in regard to railways in Bri
tish Columbia, because of the distance 
which the rails would have to be hauled. 
It is hardly probable that for some time 
to come Canadian rails can be laid down 
as cheaply in this product as British 
rails. We mention the matter not to 
suggest that there should be any legisla
tion in that direction here, but simply as 
affording new evidence of the present 
tendency of législation in regard to rail
ways.

Yellow Fever
Ûn the Condor

BORN.

WARD—In this city, on March 14th, the 
wife of Everett John Ward, of a 
(laughter.

CARTER—At Duncan’s, on March Gtli, 
the wife of Alfred Carter of a daughter.’5.75

5.75 BIGGS—At North Saanloh, on March 28th 
the wife of Frederick Biggs of a 
daughter.

Sloop of War Leaves Acapulco 
With Sailors Down With 

“ Yellow Jack.”

5.50
5.00

MARRIED.
WOLLASTON—HARRISON — At_ „ _ „ Christ

Church Cathedral, on 17th Inst., by Itev. 
Canon Beanlande, Francis Henry Wol
laston to Alice Verginie Harrison, both 
of tills dty.

$30.00as
30.00

H .M. steel sloop of war Condor, the new 
modern war vessel, now on. her maiden 
voyage to Bsqulmalt to replace the cruiser 
Pheasant on this station, is due from Aca
pulco at the end of this week, and is com
ing under circumstances, which are the re
verse of pleasant, for it is reported that 
there Is yellow fever aboard gl shrdlu h 
there is yellow fever on uoard, and prepara
tions are being made at the William Head 
quarantine station to fumigate her and, 
should It be necessary, hold her In quaran
tine.

Capt. Casement, R. N., of H. M. 8. Am- 
phiou, commanding officer of the fleet, has 
been advised of

RENECLB—MAMBR—At Victoria West, on. 
April 6th, by Rev. W. D. Barber. Wil
liam John Rende, formerly of Kent, 
England, and Ellen Annie Elizabeth 
Mamer, formerly of Gosberton, Eng-

KBOWN—YOUNG*—At Esquimau,. on. April 
8th, by. Rev. C. Ensor Sharp. William. 
Edward Keown, formerly of London, 
Ontario, and. Nellie Gertrude Young, 
formerly of Toronto. Ontario.

35

Hay, baled, per ton 
Straw, per bale ... 
Midllngs, pei 
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed, per ton

13014
r ton 22025

1*821
2600

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs .
Cabbage, per lb...........
Cauliflower, per head 
Onions, per lb .......
Carrots, per lb............
Tomatoes, per lb........
Turnips, per lb ..........
Asparagus ....................
Green Peas ....... ..........
Beet Hoot, per lb 
Lettuce, per head ....

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per doz.

Butter—

1.40
3 @ 4 

2 for 25 
5 0 8 
2 & 8

DIED.
HUXTLY At Vancouver on April 14th, 

Ada Huntly. the daughter of Jonathan 
Miller.

At, the family residence,. No. 173 
Slmcoe street,, on the 10th Instant, 
Mary Josephine Cecelia,, infant daughter

' of Joseph and Rose .Ahern, aged 1 year,
1 month and 10 days. . . -- ' '

HR INN—At Discovery Island., on. the 10th 
Inst.. Sarah, the beloved wife of Rich
ard Brian, a native of Staffordshire, 
England, aged . 65 years.

AHEREN—At the family residence. No. 173 
Slmcoe street, on the 10th Instant, Mary 
Josephine Cecelia, Infant daughter of 
Joseph and Rose Aheren. aged 1 year, 1 
month and 10 days.

BRINN—At Discovery Island, on the 10th 
Instant. Sarah, the- beloved wife of 
Richard Brinn, a native of Stafford- 
.shlre, England, aged 56 years.

MORLEY—In this city, on April 10th. Olive 
Mary Wynne Money, the Infant daugh
ter of Mr. Percivai Motley, aged six 
months.

TAIT—to this city, on April 7th. T. D. 
Tatt, (John Dogherty,) a native of Ire
land, aged 28 years.

McKBNZTE—Kt this city,, on April 11th, 
Thomas James McKenzie, the Infant 
son of Mr. Charles McKenzie, aged 1 
year and 4 months.

the fact that the Condor 
had several cases of yellow fever on hoard 
when the vessel left Acapulco, on April 
8th, and he says that the quarantine of
ficers have been notified of her coming with 
the dread “yellow Jack” on board, and 
they are getting ready to receive the slbop- 
cf-war. Owing to the fact that the disease 
was known to be on board, the Condor left 
Acapulco for the quarantine station direct, 
the customary call at San Diego and other 
cou’lng stations being omitted under the 
circumstances, and the warship was to 
make as fast a passage as she could to Wil
liam Head. She Is expected by the naval 
authorities at the end of the week. On 
her arrival she will go through the 
procedure as adopted in the case of oom. 
rations diseases being brought by merchant 
vessels, the ship being fumigated and the 
crew disinfected.

There are in all about 100 men on H. M. 
S. Condor, a modern sloop-of-war launched 
about two years ago. and given the"name 
of Aamlral Beresford’s famous Condor, 
which got In under the guns at the- bom
bardment of Alexandria, and earned that 
famous tribute. “Well done: Condor.” The 
number of eases of “yellow Jack’ among 
this one hundred men was not learned 
from Acapulco, and whether the disease 
nas made headway or has been- stamped 
out during the voyage is a matter which 
can only be speculated upon until the time 
of her arrival. The Condor is a vessel of 
080 tons and her officers are: Commander. 
Clifton Sclater; lieutenants. James B. Ma
son, Hay Winthrop and John D. C. Wal
lace; surgeon, Thas. S. Hartley; assistant- 
paymaster in charge, William H. FJranklih; 
gunner, Arthur D. A. Bums, and artificer 
engineer, George J. Dltton.

H .M. a Icarus is not expected back at 
xssquimqlt from her cruise among the isl
ands of the South Seas until the middle of 
next month, as she Is to make much of her 
voyage under canvas.

3
100112 
8 010

t
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Fresh Island Butter ...... .....
Delta Creamery, per lb..........
Best Dairy, per lb.........................
Cowichan Creamery, per lb .... 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..........................

Lard-e-
Bcst Leaf, per lb.......... ............

Fruits—
Oocdanuts, each...........................
Lemons, California, per doz ...
Lemony, small, per doz ............
Apples, per lb...............................
Naval Oranges, per dozen ....
Bananas .......................................
Rhubarb ...................................
California Figs, (black). 4 lbs 
California Figs, (white), 3 lbs.. 

Poultry-

25

same

10015 
25030 
20@25 
m 4 

25035 
35040 8 @10.. 

.25

most successful

Dressed Fowl, each ....
Dressed Turkeys, per lb 

Fish-
Salmon, spring ..
Cod, per lb ........
Halibut, per lb ..
Herring, per lb .
Smelts. i ..............
Flounders ............
Bloaters ..............
Kippers ............ ........
Oysters.. Olympia, per pint ...
Crabs, three for............................

Meats—
Lamb, spring, hind quarter, each 81.75 
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each $1.25
Llpton’s Bacon..................$........... 22
Llpton’s Ham ........................ ..
Hams. Canadian, per lb........
Hams, American ......................
Bacon, Canadian, per lb...........
Bacon, American, per lb ....
Bacon, Roll** ............................
Bacon, Lo 
Beef, per 
Mutton ....
Pork, per lb
Veal, pdr lb ........ .......................
Mutton, live weight ..................
Veal, live weight ... ..................
Beet, choice, live weight, per lb

75@S1.00
-o-

Scrofula Is a bad thing 
quire, but there is this 
Sarsaparilla completely 
worst cases.

to inherit or ac- 
about it—Hood’s 
cures wen the

------------- o—-----------
THE LEAD INDUSTRY.

A delegation representing the lead in
dustry of this province waited upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the members of the 
Cabinet yesterday and presented the 
claims for which they asked the 
sidération of the government. They 
told the ministers that lead mining in 
this province is in a very bad way. Un
fortunately we do not have to ask the 
deputation for Information on this 
point, for there is other evidence of this 

now unpalatable fact. The case ifl a nutshell 
seems to be that something must-be done 
to promote the smelting and refining of 
lead in this province. The markets of 
the United States are closed to 
that is practically so. The mine 
ask that a bounty may be paid on all 
lead produced in the province. They have 
a good precedent for this, because the 
Dominion already pays a bounty on iron 
produced in Canada, notwithstanding 
the fact that the iron industry is much 
better able to stand without government 
assistance than lead smelting is. No 
doubt the operation of the eight-hour 
law, a good enough thing in itself al
though it has been grossly abused, is 
responsible for some of the embarrass
ment of the lead industry, but it is not 
the only cause by any means. The dep
utation thought that the industry can be 
put upon its feet again by a bounty, and 
they doubtless know what they are talk
ing about.

The Premier had no reply ready, and 
told the deputation that Mr. Fielding 
would send them one. We most sincerely 
hope that it will be favorable. The lead 
industry is of vast importance to Bri
tish Columbia. It employs hundreds of 
men and places in circulation' 
large amount of money. It is capable of 
much expansion. The government might 
surely te be able to discover some way 
in which it can be kept from extinction.

on

OR. J. COILIS BROWNE’S 
OHLORODYNf.*i „

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Colite Browne 
was undoubted Lr the Inventer of Cbloro- 
djme: that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted, te say that It bad been sworn to, 
—Times, July 13. 1864.

feed -o-
eon-

News From3R
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The Orient Cel 11s Browne’s CMoredyne U the 
best and most certain remedy In Couehs 
Colds. Asthma, Consumption. Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.
^Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne is we* 

scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
st&coiariy popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place/’’— Medical Times. 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is
tain

enormous-o- Clear ........rFRUIT PACKAGES. 10018 
10018 
10015
lotus
6 Q 6
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REMODELED.—That the old and 

favorably-known hostlery, the Hotel Ba'- 
moral, Douglas Street, between View and 
Foit Streets, has reSently been reno
vated and refurnished throughout, and 
under its new management has been 
made one of the moat comfortable and 
home-like houses on the Coast. Its 
comfortable and "capacious parlors, 
its bright and sunny public and pri
vate dining rooms, and its special ac
commodations for commercial travellers, 
makes the Balmoral one of the most con
venient public houses in the city for bus
iness men. The supervision over the 
whole premises of M. J. G. White, the 
proprietress, should be sufficient guaran
tee of perfect satisfaction in every 
particular to all who may have the gond 
fortune to sojourn in this hotel. Sp=cinl 
accomodations has also been provided 
for. the cpinfort of farmers and their 
families while in the city. Tbe Wilson 
Hotel, Yates Street, is also owned and 
managed by Mrs. White, and is well- 
known for its large and comfortable 
sonny rooms in suites and single, and 
are well furnished with all the most mod
ern conveniences.

Attempt of Embezzler to Sail 
Small Boat from AilRphtes 

to Borneo.

The new regulations as to packing 
fruit, which have already passed the 
House of Commons, and will, it they 
pass the Senate, as they doubtless will, 
come into force on July 1, 
stringent, and fruit growers in all parts 
of the country will do well to inform 
themselves as to their scope. Until the 
bill actually becomes law, it might 6e 
misleading to give full details of its pro
visions, but we may say that they are 
very far-reaching and particular, and 
that an attempt is being made to 
late the size and quality of apples and 
pears, so that a purchaser will have

_____ a cer-
rtaoe/collca £Jlolera* Dreentry. Dlar- 

CantloB—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorod.vne" on 

the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu- 
tortarer. J. T. DAVBNrORT. 33 Great 
Roroeli Street. London '-tfi at Is. 1M.. 
■y. yd-. 4s.

our ore, 
owners

are very
News was brought in Manila advice <r 

received by the steamer Duke of Fife, 
which arrived on Sunday, of a daring at
tempt at embezzlement and flight by 
Sergt. Cash of the 31st U. S. infantry, 
stationed at Tacuran, P. I. He stole* 
some $ 1,800, and making hasty prepara
tions, took the government sail boat at 
that place, and partly by threats, pertly 
by promises of good pay, he succeeded 
in inducing a Filipino to take him to 
Borneo,

The Manila Times says: “After leav- -NOTIC® *» hereby given that the reserva 
ing Tdcnran, taking with him all the tlon place<1 on Crown lande sRnate In tb 
available commissary funds, amounting Barnett Lake and Atlln Mining Dlvlsloi 
to some $1,806, be came up the const ot Casslar District, notice of which w 
ns far as Zamboanga, where he made Published In the British Columbia Gaze 
a landing for the purpose of replenishing and dated 13th December. 1888. Is her 
his supplies. He sent the native to the cancelled. 1
town, coming to an anchorage about five W. o. WELLS. /
miles above that place, and ordered '■ Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
him to bring some whiskey. Whether 
or net the native gut frightened, upon The H. B. A. Vofel Commercial College 
hie arrival at Zamboanga he reported ^ 6
the case to Ool. Jas. S. Pettit, who im- , P. O. Box S4T. Vancouver, B. C.
ü’wiîoel.yonThJ5ttLdA«^Dt °f CaT' Y *«ch through office methods entl" 
RliT to apprehend the deserter. *°d n»e no text books or “system” for book-

“Upon their arrival they found Cook keeping. We teach and olace ovi students 
asleep In a drunken stupor, lying about « ? Positions In »'x m:-ths. -“Mind 
fifty yards from his boat, and immediate- ?>?osoectnaWr,Un|t"
ly captured him before he had come to a_________ '______
sense of his position. On his person was 
found $1,054 in American money, and Fuiagario back to the Tondo Church 
a belt of cartridges, and alongside him from Calk Afcarraga to the bay block, 
was lying a double-barrelled shot-gun, and Calle Bllbon, from Herrera to the 
showing that he had intended to make Bay have been wiped out and are now 
a desperate resistance had he not been covered with nipa shacks They were 
overpowered by drink.” all prominent streets, two of them being

The Kobe Chronicle has a letter from among the widest. The natives who 
n missionary lately arrived in Kobe from have been building on the thoroughfares 
Pekin, Rev. Mr. Galt, in which the received their licenses from the building 
missionary states that the missionary department of this city in the usual way. 
tribute expeditions in China were endors- Not only has traffic been entirelvlÉê 
ed and to some extent authorized bv Mr. pended, but an exploiting Filipino has 
Conger, United States minister to China, taken up the reins of power and is now 
It is seldom that one is accused of growing rich, collecting rents from the 

stealing a street, bat according to the usurped thoroughfares.”
Manila American received by the Duke 
of Fife, an exposure is made of the steal-

ABSOLUTEregu-

.CANCKLLATION OF RESERVE. 
CASSIAR DISTRICT.some guarantee of what he will find 

when he opens the box or barrel. A ten 
per cent, margin is allowed for scab, 
worm holes, bruises and other defects, 
but no more, and the outside of the box 
must be marked with the minimum size 
of the fruit. GenuineIf fifteen per 

fruit falls be- Modem (Coffee Mill.—Mr. Jameson, 
the Fort street grocer, has in bis window 
an electrical coffee mill, the first of its 
style in the city. Mr. 'Hinton imported 
the mill and the motor for Mr. Jameson, 
from the Emerson Electric Company, St 
Louis. The mill is a great labor saver, 
and besides the coffee is ground evenly. 
The coffees used in this mill are all 
roasted and ground :n Victoria, and they 
are superior to the blends which are im
ported from the East in tins. Mr. Jame
son keeps the highest blend of coffee, the 
prices ra-ging from 25 cents to 50 cents. 
The motive power of the mill is called 
the induction motive. The machine be
ing started, the coffee to be ground is 
placed in the top part of the mill, a screw 
s turned and the ground coffee drops 
into a pan in position below. The mill 
is beautifully made and it is much super
ior to the old style of coffee mill.

■-------------- o-------------
To Raise Rates.—E. J. Palmer, of the 

Ohemainns Mills, returned from Seattle 
by the steamer North Pacific Saturday 
afternoon, after attending a meeting of 
the managers of the export mills, a’ 
which a proposal to raise the prices war 
made. It was proposed that schedule ( 
list be changed, and a raise of one dol 

thousand practically made aL’ 
round. Mr. Palmer left for Cheihalnui 
yesterdny afternoon.

cent. of the 
low this size, or is for some other 
reason not first-class, the person selling 
ot offering it for sale, is guilty of a false 
pretence and may be punished according
ly. W6 suppose that as soon as the law 
is passed, the Department of Agricmture 
will see that copies of it are widely dis
tributed. It is also to be hoped that the 
provisions of the law will be strictly 
observed. Nothing is more in the inter
ests of Canadian fruit growers than to 
have it placed beyond a doubt that the 
contents of their packages are wnat they 
are represented to be.

Carter’s
Littlo Live? Pills.

BOER ELECTION.

Forty of Them Declare Steyn Is Presi
dent.

London, April 16.—A special despatch 
from Capetown, under to-day’s date, 
says forty Boers recently met at Boshof 
and solemnly re-elected Mr. Steyn pre
sident of the Orange Free State.

MINERS WIN.

Conceded Right to Bnv Powder Where 
They Like.

Brasi), In;!., Anri! 16—The joint con
ference of the-miners' delegate and the 
block coal ooerntors last night resulted 
in n complete victory for the miners, the 
operators conceding the miners the right 
to hey powder, in the open market. Ac
cording to the agreement last year’s 
tvage 'scale Will be In effect until Octo
ber 1, when the men will rrcelvi m ad
vance of 15 cents per day.

Must Bear denature cf u very °em - rated

*M Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. o
THE MANUFACTURE OF PULP.Twj nun azd es eujr 

to take ea engae. The government hhs not, yet indicated 
how it hopes to he able to promote the 
manufacture of pulp in British Colum
bia, but it is greatly to .be hoped that 
some effective plan can Ije devised. It 
is not a matter that is free from diffi
culty, for the manufacture of this ma
terial calls for the investment of large 
amounts of capital, and it is ttot always 
easy ti discover how this can be attract
ed by- any Inducements a provincial gov- 
crjRuent may be able to bold put. We

■o
Ton HEADACHE, 
res DIZZUtES*. 
fOH BIUOUSXESS.
roe Tiara uvm. 
ran constipation.
F03 SALLOW SK«. 
re# THE COMPLEXION

MJUMMrWK,

carter'sAccording to reports, the terminus of 
the Pacific cable at Barclay Sound will 
be a place of some little impor
tance. There will be a neat little viJnge, 
very pleasantly situated, and as thçre 
are some mines not far distant, it is 
quite possible that it may become a busy 
place in a short time. The effort to. have 
Port Renfrew selected may 
therefore, be abandoned.

sus-

$
Committee Enlarged.—A meeting of 

Fife, in exposure is made of the steal- tile provisionary members of the Royal 
ing of-three streets. The American Navy League wits held on Friday after- 
says: “The streets of Manila weU known noon at which It was decided to enlarge
from11 CaUe’ Qttisad“to“the^bay^Caik eommlttee’ 'rom.-sUance with the

J-d-cS3 Cfad 1 rtirétj
- it* w*il, *•» lar perCVBA ««CA «tsACAChâ. 1
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Everybody is talking about the BERLINER GRAM - O - 
PHONE, the talking machine that amuses and entertains mil
lions of people every day. It is loud—simple—strong—and cheap. 
A child can operate it. The records are hard and flat—will last 
for years. It can entertain a family or hundreds at the same 
time. The Gram-o-Phone & endorsed by thousands of Teachers 
Minister^ and Priests all over the world.

Illustrated catalogues and record lists sent free on application. 
Write to us or ask your nearest agent.

E. BERLINER 2315 ST. CATHERINE STREET, 
MONTREAL.

Emanuel BloutThe Gram-o-ohone 
comDlete The Jewel 

(Sram-o-Dhone 
complete

General 
Manager 
For Canada.$15 $7.50Including 3 records 

and 16 in. 
Concert Horn.

inl.’d’g 3 record 
and 16 in. 

Concert Horn.
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Half Million
Hotel Building

Spring ;being the month» - in > which 
agricultural fairs are usually held), 1900, 
m conformity with the provisions of 
clause 3, article 4, of the rules and regu
lations. He education department is 
unable to furnish information showing in 
what instances such deductions were 
made on account of teachers attending 
agricultural fairs.

A long table follows showing 
tions from teachers ranging fi 
cents to $8.35.

LAKE BENNETT RAILWAY.
The debate on the third reading of the 

Lake Bennett Railway Company's bill 
8AH18 cans©— Tegumed.

W<f ’ tWn; th‘cd bfeaidThaadWno0oiieS,ohWeff^

America s Greatest Sluing Medi- new section, moved by Hon. Mr
t «.»»., .h.„, b«„„ a, M

it makes the blood rich and pure, way 18 opened for the carriage of freight 
cures scrqfu.A and salt rheum, gives a ?3d passengers, give security to the sat- 
clear, healthy complexion, good anne- ]?aetl?,n ot the Lieutehant-Govemor-in- 
Utm sweet sleep, sound health ^

For cleansing the blood the best m^^uicU^aliXv^Xo^Tro, 

.Jcdiciue money can buy is of the rates for freight and passenger
traffic;

(2.) That in the event of a charter 
being granted by the Dominion govern
ment to the promoters herein for a line 
of railway over or parallel to the toute 
proposed in this act, the foregoing con
ditions shall be assumed and carried out 
by the company so incorporated, 
contract and obligation of said company 
prior to any other charge thereon.’ ”

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the object of 
the government was to frame oil rail
way bills, so that the government should 
have absolute control of the -rates. It 
would he futile to insert clauses "that 
wuuld conflict with the B. N. A. Act. 
Ihe sections proposed to be inserted in 
the bill were designed to prevent a rail
way company from securing a charter at 
Ottawa and placing its road under the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion, as had 
^een done in the past. The desire of 
the government, ns he had already de
clared, was to preserve the rights of the 
province by framing railway legislation 
in the best possible way to ensure the 
peopty against extortion.

Mr. MePhillips regretted that he 
bill to wouId have. to disagree with the govern

ment on this question. He must protest 
against any* attempt to interfere with 
the federal jurisdiction. There was one 
tribunal to settle railway rates, and it 
was absurd to attempt to create another 
to conflict with the paramount power. He 
would be recreant to his duty and to his 
constituents if he bowed to the popular 
clamor to defy the authority of the Do
minion. He would not lend his vote to 
tne enactment of such pernicious legisla 

, **? ,wa? ,a Canadian first and a 
British Columbian after, and as a loyal 
Canadian, he could not be a party to such 
a policy. The bill, if it passed the house, 
would he most undoubtedly disallowed.
. Mt’ “?,I,DVckfn ra™ed a point of order, 
s the bill had passed the railway 

mittee and the second reading, 
thought the proposed additional clauses 
should be brought in as an instruction to 
tJ?*h™se\aD‘l the bill be recommended, 
"en.f the hon. member in charge of 
the bill consented to the additions. That 
gentleman s consent could not bind the 
other members of the house.

Mr Eberts pointed out that due 
notice of the proposed clause had been
thleivna j he hon‘ member in charge of 
£}eJ”u had cc^sented. which was quite
tince°od,etrheahoasdèng * ^ rU,eS and Prac"

Progreée was made, and the committed 
rose and reported.

The house then adjourned till 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

iS LOST AND FOUND.

FOUND-On Broad street, 2 keys and a for hat pl,-™... ----------------- — 

—>■$ sap&SS
LOST—On Thursday evening last a dû! toom. with*"1 «x>m, n!M tornlshed 

mond ring. Finder will bi mltaWy S- KÏÏS and Sloe n^rîn„4mSÎOTe,5.ente- 
warded on returning same to this office. kes ope^toPtoSSeXS.*^ F^d

FOB SALE—RESIDENCES. iFOB SALaUFABjt’ T.Awn

LnlM^i>I8I£î,C2r10 ,erei- all fenced. 714 
c ; «4 mile, fromJJtY* **,«00, one-third cash and balancestreet® R Cnntr-„a YOorerumeS 
Limited®" °" Lend * Investment Agency,

Cleaning
You arc marto aware of the

%

It s a Short Road 1C. P. R. Will Rebuild the Hotel 
Vancouver on Magnificent 

Scale.

neces
sity for cleansing your blood in the 
spring by humors, eruptions and other 
outward signs of impurity.

Or that dud headache, bilious, 

sequs, nervous condition and that tired 
feeling arc duo to the

5
.1from a cough to consumption. 

Don t neglect a cough—take remafn -ÏWTnM
ro mortgage at 6 percent.; $3,000. 

.4<? Government street. B. Ol 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

deduc- 
rom 80 TO LET-FPRNI8HBD ROOMS.

’FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS— 
en suite, with baths and private kitchen 
at Elamere house. 104 Pandora street' 
Apply 97 Quadra street.

:
anan-

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

al7

Apply «Sëôvèrnmem 0tB t»Tr2SS
& Investment AwncrLlSted ' LaDd

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-storv ro«i
»Ê750:- ternis016 Î* mSFvSft
street' nt" AdpIt 40 Government Limited.8’ ° L^nd * Investment Agency,

Plans Are Out and Tenders for 
the First Wing Being 

Called,
QflveNSS2P „tV0BNDE (off Carey road)^ 

-J.® «créé, cleared, good cottage, barn
40ICGnïêm!2e- *!-«50 (cheap). Anriy
i?„£?Tern.m?nt street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agency. Limited.

TO RENT—Unfurnished rooms, 52 Quadra 
street. al7

^j^NT-Two rooms for light housekeep. 
lng. 15 Caledonia aVenue.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, en suite or 
single. 90 Donglas street. «œnfS îsausa»

strotndR*en PrItlSuIaï8- 40 Government 
Limited.8' Lend * Investment A~ency.

Plans are out at last for the 
struction of the C. P. R, Company’s Ho
tel Vancouver in the city of Vancouver. 
Architect F. M. Rattenbury of Victoria 
has prepared them and he will have 
charge of the work of construction on 
the new building, which it has been de
cided will replace the present conglomer
ate structure.

Interviewed yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Rattenbury said the scheme was prac
tically to remove the whole of the pres
ent hotel structure except one small 
wing at the rear of the main building 
and next to the opera house on Gran
ville street. This wing is a more recent
ly erected affair, and with that exception, 
the decision arrived at is to remove tie

recon-

when your cold appears.- The 
“ ounce of prevention ” is 
better than years of illness.

FURNISHED ROOM In private house on 
c«.r line. Good location. Terms moderate Apply A. T., Colonist office. te*

-
Rroo^™a|™f2^Fa,, iot and 7-

&P?nve^tir?0Verï'nent' atr®et- B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

S9°?B 9m?r?H'„-Pt,inlDK 132 «créa with' 
nlw A-r^mJa P„K«on nnder cultivation;
?el7ent ™i? n£tteg,ei °,rchard- etc.; exl 
ceu^t soil. Owe- ’earing the country.

all
T2 BENT-Rooms furnished or unfurnish

ed, with or without board. 209 Fort St.
a!3. C'> 3t^rvANhnii£0RTH PARK STRBETS- 

Î8 gÿ&fiWS? only S

SALE—Two story house with nr 
w! Co1Sni8tCoffl°cS.Iûn<1- Cheai)- Addre88'

Hood’s
Sarsaparill

Ejü&'œMïs.'ïSS
saved me from consumption.” ^ an<^

J. E. STURGIS, Niagara Falla.

TO LET—Two large well furnished front 
bed rooms. 144 Menai es street. a 12 _______ TO RENT-RESIDENCES.

TcaUouT_(fr7?nJ ves'dence. delightful lo^ 
fentSi , orchard, etc., conven-Lrament sTreet. Sterman 4 °°- 75 Gov-

&COMFORTABLE Furnished front 
Michigan6 streeLtChen" “ reflU,red'

rooms.
139
all

TO LET—Two front bedrooms

sîSwMa'AS
guarantee goea with ererv iu>Vti5 Pointedto YoMSJU

It is Peculiar to Itself. , , . , . —_r well fur
nished (one large), Breakfast If desir
ed. 252 Yates street.

as a BGHT-ROOMED HOUSE:
StM ‘Sum018' “«h 80x130; only 10 min’- 
price f $2RS008t assessed $3.wu;
street Ao?ly 40 GovernmentLimited B* C 1>D - investment Agency.

W»t.0n Yatee 8treet'good stable Key atm26 at
TO LET—

HBISTEP-wAN tc CO..
75 Government St.

Legislative AGENTS WANTED.

-fiFSHEi
EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL

J4MRS BAY—Corner lot and four dwell- 
' on*y *600 each; must be 

ment al an„e6t5,te-r Apply 40 Govern
A|ennc|!reLtaitJd'. ° ^ 4 ^vestment

Assemblywhole hotel and erect a new modern 
structure on its site. The new hotel 
will be twice ns large as the present 
building, and will contain 230 bedrooms, 
besides having the most modern and ap
proved system of hotel architecture ap
plied in its every detail of construction.

Tenders are now being called for the 
erection of the wing on Georgia street, 
comer o-f Howe, on the portion of the 
block at present not built on. This wing 
will have the new dining room and kit
chen in it, and when completed will be 
arranged so that it can be run

Tke,%""M^St0"'**- AW1T f0B
Legislative Assembly, 29th Day,

Wednesday, April 17, 1901. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15

a2f,Lo't'r^i'^STRSBT (near Cook street)- 
^0|’i cottage of 6 rooms; *l loo- 

oro^Pt l2°al y eaBy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest, ment Agency. Limited. lnTeet

FOURTH STREET-214 acres- has been 
under cultivation : price $17M $250pe7 cènta anA nniv UÀoeh wlth interest it®? 
per cent. Apply 40 Government street.
lted' L d 4 Investmeii ' gency, Llm-

PBRSONAL.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.

r,, ^ C' MFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 

i-Ib. tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS «te OO., Ltd.

Homcsopathio Ghemisca, " 
London, Englanu. rt

SUPPER

p.m. SIeTii7?R>,AN RFSIDENCER-A Dice choice- 
mew rtre“e 0nl A5DlT 40 Govern:Agéncyî^Llmlted. °' Land 4 Inye8tment

Rev. Dr. Wilson offered prayer.
Mr. Martin presented a petition from 

Geo. F. Pound and others, re govern
ment ownership of railways.

Hon. Mr. Wells introduced 
amend the Columbia and Western Rail
way Subsidy Act, which was read 
first time.

a!7
________ MISCELLANEOUS.
A FURNITURE POLISH, enallv ap-

d|1rtd"enmu,t?aatlfal^elrect- (no ^csse) or 
alrt collecting substances. Onr new
hl n«a° ah ilhv on,y hollsh that should 
be used. Sold by all leading

BUSINESS CHANCES.a
RGGKLAND AVENUE—Nine-roomed 

em dwelling, over two 
stables, etc., $6,000.

a- ,»g mod- 
acres of ground.business.

aas a com
plete hotel. Ibis device will enable the 
imsiness of the hotel to go on without 
interruption, as when it is built the work 

Uf removing the Old building will be 
commenced. : ,
, ?^e.„ Çeaî, features of the new ho- Whereas there are considerable
monT hnth vt7"d ,.„a?d the dinin8 of land in the dry bel$.e£3th 
loom, both of vh.eh w:Il be on a scale *i • . . , jJHp
Of great magnificence. The rotunda wil 0118 Provlnce, which, i^Buf 
lie 09x80 feet, and will occupy a court suPPly were obtainable, could be irri- 
m the centre of the building. It will be Sated and brought under cultivation, 
one story high, which will give the in- and prove of great value; 
tenor rooms of the upper stories light A-nd whereas, every year large quanti- 
from the exterior direct, as well as great- tlea of water run to waste down the 
ly assisting the ventiiatiug arrangements streams in the dry belt, which, if 
of the house. The same arrangements Practicable system-of storing same 
over the kitchen, which occupies another devised, could be conserved and utilized 
court m the main block, gives further for irrigating the aforesaid lands: 
lighting and ventilation facility. The Be it therefore resolved that, in the 
rotunda will have a splendid glass dome option of this house, it is desirable that 
and will be arcaded all round. A mag- the government of this province should 
niheent tesselated pavement will be an- take immediate steps to investigate fully 
other feature, and when the rotunda is ?he Question of irrigation in this prov- 
mted with palms and tropical plants the *n?e» .an<L if possible, to devise means of 
effect will be one of great splendor, mak- bringing the arid lands of the dry belt 
mg the place very attractive indeed. under cultivation.

The dining room will be 120x50 feet, The Speaker ruled the resolution out of 
with the long side facing Georgia street °rder, as leading up to the expression of 
and extending to Howe street. It will an express or abstract opinion of the 
have huge plate glass windows extend- bouse, recommending the expenditure of 
mg almost to the floor, and will be made Public money.
as bright and attractive as possible. The Mr- Fulton contended that the resolu- 
present dining room on the small block tion was not out of order. It was intend- 
to be retained will be converted into a ed merely for the purpose of securing the 
billiard room, and the bar and other pub- °Pmi°n of the house on a question of vit- 
Iic offices will be on the Granville street al importance to a large portion of the 
side, giving access from the street with- Proyi°ce. There were thousands of 
out interfering with the hotel proper. It acres of spleadid agricultural and fruit 
is proposed to fit a fine system of Turk- lands >'bich might be .made highly prO- 
™ baths m the new hotel also. A fea- ductive by irrigation, and hé désited to 
ture of the arrangements for the new bnnK the matter to the attention of the 
hotel will be that nearly all the bed- members, so that they might formulate 
rooms will have baths connected direct 80me Plan for dealing with it. 
and many of them will have privât* sit* Hon. Mr. Wells eaid the government 
ting rooms. was fully impressed with the importance

t he exterior design is the-late French of the subject, and assured the hon.
chateau style. The material for exterior memher that they were anxious to do 

nils Will be buff pressed bricks The something for those portions of the prov- 
neh bays and ornamentation will be In lnce requiring irrigation. The matter 
terra cotta. The roof will be very high ^)’as under consideration, and he hoped 
pitched, and will be covered with green the government would be in a position to 
* lnte, finished with copper facings The dea^ W1^ ** the near future, 
twomoraer wings project past the "main „'Mr: MePhillips regretted that the 
nont, and the angular portion of the SPeaker should rule the resolution out 
if‘", !s et each wing filled with a tower of °Fder’ which he contended it was not, 

of minaret design. as the question was of great public im
.n„t05ether,the hotel will be the hand- Portance’ and should be fully discussed 

on.the Coast, if present de- ln ,order to arrive at an understanding 
- gas are followed ont in detail It is an,d enable the house to deal with it in- 
the expressed intention of the C P R telligently.
'rLa 6 local contractors do the work" .¥*"• Brown endorsed the Speaker’s dc- 
„™?-ers are now being called for the Clsl0n- The resolution should be framed 
erection of the new wing, and as soon as 60 as t0 faU within the rules of theL,“.’•■*«.<1'—1°"“' h'-iik*“■* ~h"

about one-third of that amount

cottage;N uI^Te^f StoS^^A^S
_SrnATenn^tr^.te8d.C' ^nd 4 “

8ragIiETh^hRBw“’Go,?d «re-roomed cot- 
cage, Datn. hot and cold water well 
drained: lot 180 feet deep; $1,400•* verv 
easyterms. Annly 40 Government ’street 
lteil ' ^ d 4 Inyestment Agency, Llm-

grocerz.
BREAKFASTIRRIGATION.

Mr. Fulton moved the following 
hi tion:

m29«S and'nTeat R

BgaiE”SiEPPS'S COCOA reliablereso- BOOTS AND SHOES—QUICK REPAIR.

n^t Orii?al'S?areas 
e interior of nW

flQcient water

EDUCATIONAL.GREAT BARGAIN—Six-roomed house In , -------------------------- -----------------— _______
good repair and close to car line, only t LQ^PFIBLD—fFrom HnnMn-
S47É'andTj;vMnTteœ.«ed8' mrSioK^Æ 
------------------ ------------------------------------------

Œn,S.okvŒ: BnT?“te st-

Things
For Exchange

eNOTICE.
some
were com- FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—On Constance Cove. Eequl-
M buti' or^eflM:
dress Cove. ' Colonist. _____ ^77

3Court 01 Assize, Nisi Prias, Oyer and Ter- • 
miner and General Gaol Delivery will be * 
holden ln the Court House at eleven o’clock • 
in the forenoon, at the places and on • the • 
dates following, namely:

City of Nanaimo, on the 23rd day of April • 
KM. I •

he *
1

n' F-
at 36 Mason street. 27*

»
Have you a shot gnn or a 

piano you would like to ex
change for a bicycle or a dla-

• ' ü“n<1 ring? The Colonist
• Want-’ column is the “Peo-
• Plea Mart,” and by this
• means an exchange can readi

ly be effected. A trial will 
only cost a cent a word each

*
8

writing and book-keeping. m20* j* *3City of New Westminster, on the 23rd day 2 
of April, 1901.

City of Nelson, on the 7th day of Mav I •
1901. •

City of Revelstoke, on the Tth day of May •
1901. " ----  I • * -

City of Vernon, on the 15th day of May, ********••••••••••••••••••
190L _
1901tT °f Kamloops* on tle 23rd day of May,

*
» LODGES AND SOCIETIES,BGMBOLDT STREBT-One lot. In a deelr-

££8c'^d 4"ïy~eœ: &

Donglas street. MUIR. Sec.
A

Mr. Martiu withdrew hjs previous A. MAXWELL

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS. SEWER PIPE. FIRE BRICKS. ETC.
City ot Vancouver, on the 21st day of May F£?R SALE—A stylish horse, anltable for 
KM. buggy, carriage or hack, sixteen hands,
“r;‘ Victoria, on the'28th day of May, | travel” %&%£?&*? S

jown of Clinton, on the 28th day ot May,

By Command.
J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.

Provincial Secretary’s Office. 30th March.
1901.

HOSS BAY—9 acres, good soil and ready 
lne site: commands 

ment street ^t8‘ CheaD’ ApDl 45 Govera-

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—344 miles 
D»™ ctyl ,n blocks of five acres each: 
*i(SP’nS?d Tery eaey terms: from $40 to 

ACrf‘ .Aunly 40 Government 
Limited 8" Land * Investment Agency.

B. C POTTERY CO.. LTD.-Corner Broad 
and Pandora. Victoria. ■blls 1a^, ®kal1 not come into force 

aholf60* ^°td ™cl1 time as the company 
itfLg'ye se=urity t.» the amount of
$1,000 per mile of such railway, to the
iSSt “ “* “**«■»»»»

Mglt a

legLlntL™?1-in-the eyent of Dominion 
®fjflatl0° bringing this railway com-

company hereby incorporated, 
nrto* *aDd obIlsation of said company 

other charge thereon”’ ?

am^dmM^rout°»r B Ai DeW Pba8e O/»

1 1apl
a18"i

BOOK EXCHANGE.F?.R S^il,SrCo7®rfd phaeton, good condl- 
and ’ Qn*^» arteets. 8t°re’ John8°a CASHMORE’S. 88V- Douglas Street. buv« 

n”veIsIChanKe8 111 klnds of books andal7
"luta‘Jl

passen- HARDWARE.
JAPANESE PLANTS jn 

ancse store on Douglas at Jap- B- O- PRIOR * CO., Hardware and Agrl- 
cnltnral Imolements, Cor. Johnson and 
Government.

HICKMAN TYK HARDWARE CO.. LTD.— 
Importer of Iron, at eel. hardware, nine 
fittings, entlery; etc. Mining and Mill
ing supplies a specialty.

l^>

BayF rt treet‘ °ulck Bros., Cadboro

GOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city: only $2.500. Apply 40 Govern-
Agencu1 Limited. °' Land 4 I”ye8t"entout by the 

as a con- The government of thp province of British 
Columbia Is prepared to consider proposals

EEE3EE I
office up until noon of the 15th day of I Boos FOR H> "CHING-From prize wln- 
Aprll next. Th» parties submitting such -^bjte Wyandotteg. White Minor-
proposals to state the security they will be c*,m„ 5 PlymouC- Rocks, White Ind.
prepared to give to ensure the commence nSirern^i,di„Bo5 Le£j°!!.n8- Also trio fine 

ment and completion of the underrating Pomtr^fc Xn$^erCedar C°ttaKe 
The applicant* must furnish with, their __-______________  * •________

ofr0ra°n-!.t^6aCOTe °* Ihe ,pr°Pc4r> -« FOR SALE-A first class 60-egg English In- 
t r?i!lway and PlanB approximately defln- cubator by Hearson, London, complete 
lug the same. The terms and conditions to Annly g. ,C„ Colonist. „o'
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

1. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.

all Tf2a«EE» W.EST—Comer of Marv and 
Frederick streets, two lots for $800*
l!ra1?Teeba^d^6m8!?te:Apflpni;tWG^vet^ 
Zl^tUel C' LaDd 4 IaT“

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

M R. SMITH * CO.. Ltd.. Victoria. R. O.. 
Manufacturers ot all kinds of Plain and 
Fancy Biscuits and CakesoJbe Speaker held the

sSSssSSWfi

of°tuhe ssâÿ Z'P'Zsssx
.,Mr- Brown declared his

Hon. Mr. Turner 
ment ot the debate.

amendment in

against the 
without due PHOTOGRAPHERS.

w5Wil}ïl-dæff ,g

'WSSMsa jsr
roarraphlc material for amateurs and pro
fessionals: Kodaka. Poeoee. Koronaa, 
Premoa. Etc. Same block Mrs. R. Mavn- 

- su!" Art Studio: also views of 
Columbia aRd Alaska for sale.
Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Binding 
store, 41 Pandora Street: boots, shoes, 
leather and shoe findings. ’Phone 300b.

would like to see the question of irriga
tion dealt with in a way that would 
mote the general interests of the 
try.

Jtw^ticoAra7.S17«'’^oStreft- near Menzles.
*t8* Apply 40 Govern-

Agency!"Limited.' ° La" 4 Investmentpro-
coun-

F?,S^?ALE~Liul® aparry with kiln and 
buildings, ready for burning lime; the best 
Jn the province, with 00 or 220 acres of
worth.^STYtiec atrMd®Victoria.

Mr. Hayward argued that the reso
lution was in order, reading from the 
rules and orders in support of his 
tention.

Mr. Murphy said it was very unfor
tunate that any rule of the house should 
have the effect of cutting off discussion 
of matters of great public interest. If 
the rules stood in the way of intelligent 
discussion of important questions they 
should be amended.

Mr. Martin euggested that the object 
of the resolution might be attained by 
calling for correspondence in connection 
w-ith irrigation, which would open the 
whole question,to discussion.

Mr. Ellison agreed with previous 
speakers on the importance of the ques
tion, and hoped the government would 
give it serions attention. The Dominion 
government was employing an expert to 
report upon irrigation next year, and 
the provincial government would be en
abled to secure the result of this gentle
man’s -investigations. The people of his 
constituency wère willing to pay for the 
service if the government would estab
lish irrigation works. The construction 
of irrigation canals would add material
ly to the prosperity of the province, and 
would have the effect of largely increas
ing the revenue.

Mr. A. W. Smith was about to 
continue the debate when Mr. Hunter 
rose to a point of order. He understood 
the Speaker had made a' ruling.

Mr. Oliver asked the Speaker’s ruling 
on rule 14.

Mr. Smith said he quite agreed with 
the ruling of the chair, but he thought 
the question of irrigation should be a 
subject of free discussion in the house, 
as it affected the welfare of a large 
section of the country.

Hon. Mr. Turner upheld the Speak
er’s ruling and quoted from the rules in 
support of his argument 

Mr. Helmckeu said he had the con
sent of the head of the government to 
introduce his resolution of yesterdgy> yet 
it had been ruled out of ordrâ. He 
would like to know just what the parlia
mentary practice was in such cases.

Mr. Fulton said that he had the as
surance of the Hon. the Chief Commis
sioner that the Question would receive 
the consideration of the government, and 
he was perfectly satisfied to withdraw 
the resolution.

ïSSf'‘ItfÊfapBÇ “to
*at Ç’^5?8 * 40 Govern-

SSÜc^TM: C' LaDd 4 torestment

British
concurrence in

con-

CLASbiFiin *i>vci»iaxxiiiTB o» __________________
**er Wojrd Per Insertion. Oneb. I SALE—A choice collection of ball

f" I ^tmMoen7.t«,»ce^moved the adjoum-

* Investment Agency, Lim

be
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

REPORTS.
The report of Mr. Helmcken'» ivii-

aXht^ndmLt'" WBS “doRted with

Mr. Hunter moved tlu* adontinn ntRa'iwaTbm ZlÛ0™ & ^ Seotî
manway Dill which wa* concnmwf in
Y«lL\’ reports on Kamloops & Atlin
RMlwav bm?’„rd yietoria Terminai 
xtaiiway bills were also adopted.

IN THE COMMITTEE.
The consideration of the Ooast-Koot- 

mmy Railway bill was taken up in 
mittee of the whole, Mr. Neill m the 
ehair^and reported complete with amend-

• The consideration of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern Railway bill was resumed S

%hthe Whole’ Mr’ Gifford in 
me ehair. The committee 
Ported progress.

The Kootenay Central Railway bill 
tATTen “P to committee of the 

whole, Mr. Houston in the chair The
tomstt,tiOTinePOrted progree8 witk iMve 

THIRD READING'S.
Hon. Mr. Prentice moved the third 

reading of the Public School bill 
, Curtis complained of the admin
istration of the Education Act and cited

end Phoenix where it 
was claimed the payment of cputnin 
legitimate claims were withheld for an 
unreasonable time. r “

HonjMr. Prentice explained that he had
reanMtell8iv£ *f. ?ome casea to refuse the 
requests for extra expenses of certain 
tomrds of school trustees, otherwise be
rKtimit«Verted to StoAtly exJSftte 

regretted the fact, but
»fi If e^ra18 b!st t.0 deal fairly with 
all and he did not think anyone in his 
place could have done better 
„Jrr"Jiror,n renewed his plea for 
adjustment of the

t
CATTERALJ—1* Broad street. 

: Alrerntions. office sttlnvs. wharves re
paired. etc. Telenbone B371- 

MOORE (k WHTTTINGTON-Screen doors 
and wish, garden swing, etc. Sncclal 
attention given tojob work. 166 Douglas 
afreet. ’Phone 226. m28

REPAIRS Carpenter work of all kinds. 
J. P. Bnrgeas. carpenter. Tel. 186. m2»

' tRKNRTH and endurancb
Alînf*rtors of the greatest mice»™.
Without them Ca° do 10)1 Justice to himself

aüaassaa»?

FOR SALE—HOTELS.WANTED—MALE HELP.
PRESS FEEDERS WANTED at the Coi H?J^L8*cFîîR SALE—Call and see onr Mat 

onist office. ° at th« Çol- Apply ^Government street B. C. Lend
818 * Investment Agency. Limited.

STREET—Near corner of Donglas.
lot. *4.600. Apply 40 G°r"n™ent street: B. C. Land A In

vestment Agency. Limited.

Vii2m)toI^oSfE8I-Se7eraI <™d lots, from
Sîéd^^d *tove^rATncL

WANTED—One hundredsengers from the Jabilee1<HoeplttiToPthe
rompaify TO -RENT—STORES.

îi? I TG LET—Suitable for fancy store, etc., 
the premises on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Donglas streets. Will he 
made more attractive to salt Incoming

DRAYMAN.WDrogiLeA GoTe™t FaWCett’8
flSS of the

at half-mast T,?iLr merce was firing 
speot to th» UP8day 88 a mark of re- 
>apie new ™efm°rJ of ?ir Robert Gil-
been V^Ved' bv^abï® dSthT,had i»* 
fi'-intfil nc ch„-v cable- Sir Robert of- 
British v,| l1™a,n ot the Bank of 
30 veara ànT h1” !f0r a PPriod ot over 
of 83. ’ nd kad cached the ripe'age

al8 HEANEY—Office. 65 Wharf St.. Telephone 171.com-
Y5,UwQ.i‘^N.WANTED who Is willing to 

make $5 to $10 per day. Apply ii to 12 
“• ™|”ga°d 8 t0 6 p. m., Victoria Hotel.

_______ TO RENT—WAREHOUSE.
To LET—Fireproof warehouse. 22x70 feet:

InTeetmentmIgancy. Limité. C‘ L*nd 4 

TO LET—ROOM ANdIbOARD

________ MESSENGER SERVICE

B- C. District Messenger Service, 
phone 400: office 74 Donglas St. 
Good boys always wanted

al7
Tele-WANTED—Junior salesman ln clothing and 

men’s furnlsl*ig store. Write, stating 
experience, etc. P.eferences required. Ad. 
dress ’’Clothier.” care Colonist office, aid

_____ FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.
FGR 8ALE—Improved farm at Ohemalnns. 

Good house and outbuildings, best market 
on the Island. Price reasonable and terme 
Street Helatennan A Co., 75 Government

rose and re-

LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.

VHYTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO., —Tele
phone 13.

tROM MOULDERS WANTED—Apply at £te8ter B CMaChlne Work8’ We“ a5

NERVE DISORDERS 
OF WOMEN.

BOOM AND BOARD for a few 
Terms reasonable. Apply 
Robert Jlt.._Victor!a_We»t.

w yonng meq,
al4 I.XKE DISTRICT—About 50 a'Cres. partly 

v£r % * ol” and* lerel S

fifflrAvgBBPSÜc"

al3MEN—To learn barber trade. Eight' week.

pF3»!5&FE=e.......

REQUIRE»—Assistant master In prlvmte 
t^hool. Must be graduate'- of university 
Afl^J^atne™,atl?,nz^?d, disciplinarian. 
Address, Graduate. Colonist office, a 13

WANTED—Man and wife to go Into conn 
t7LmV to do gardening and have care 
of stock. Woman to cook and do general 
honiework. Address with references and 
wages wanted, M„ Colonist office.

WANTED-TO EXCHANGE. COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.Catalogue mailed free.
Francisco, An old style magasine earners. Eastman 

ïûlte2-*îe 5x4’.* flr8t fi»” Instrument: 
15! make.n*Addresa

STEMLHR * EARLE. Coffee. 8plcee.Mns- 
SS*r (tere^^tP°Wder8' Pembroke 8t’ 

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE MII»8- 
Office and mille. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley. Proprietor.

in27

flee.Teebie Nerves the alOCause ot Functional 
Derangements—New Vigor and Life 
is Instilled Into the Wasted Cells By 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills.)

a20_____WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—At W. G. Eden’s, 125 Fort
SSftl tins^r SESSk racks,1 î^*h„u.eWlï teown,n,teA?D,irODe ‘nd 

A^nc^Tlmlted: °' ^d 4
NOVELTY WORKS.

40 Govern- 
Inveatment L. HAFHB. General Machlnest. 150 Gov

ernment Street.
GENERAL REPAIRING—Sewing machines 

and lawn mowera a specialty. 105 Dong
le» street. Established 1888.

am24 al4
When the nerve cells become depleted

t>verworkamB,r proc!88 9ct in motion by 
frequently ^ rry, and dlaea*«, men most 
fig Snd J comp.la,n of headache, brain 
'ffects dmo»tPe[*‘aiiWh.ile women feel the 
loguLriH^ q?,ckly,to the way of Ir-
4d"»^"e,oj thep^
Of Srirans 'rritability and depression 
gradua te T°ompany the8e troubles, and 
feel Darel.d™* WOmen down’ 1,11411 they 
cornin'1™ yala , or nervous prostration 
retirav ?poD them. The only hope ig to 
tWoJ'a?* toe nerves, and till. Is mdet 
thoroughly accomplished by the use of 

Î; Chase’s Nerve Food (pills). 
Nerâe^WoS?? toetore Dr. Chase’s 
medicine d fpllla) dlffe™ from every 
Ik t * recommended for women’»ary re^je*/e*fd °f beJng a mere tempor- 
vp? ,„ ef' 't cures by restoring the ner-
«PhuitoiST fa h?a,îh an? yi«0T- The 
this gr^f and _,mvigorating effects of
and tortainlv™^ SSf feIt gradually 
'i'alitv In tL r n.ew energy andcells npa.the feeble and wuAthd nerve 
A w and signature of Dr
"t all doti! ar* en every box; 60 cents,
Toronto* ’ or ^“«nsor T>te, & Co.

WANTED—Coal oil 
Mellor, 76 Fort Street.

WANTED—Sober elderly 
sronnd saloon: 
party. New

cans Apply J. w. S40 «S^I^.acïe8;1Dd lelte- «3.006: App-swaS,*»Uad 4 ia-in=mmKfr^.vi.T al2
(20

_______FOR SALE-RESIDENCES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCuwrs.F?oRe?^A^e »n*ne^0tteS

mentJstreetI, et,rman 4 Co” 75 Govem-
"‘tolls’ mnSfflSKï

to'*“d‘d rôC,rewlU *?Un ZsTeod 
purenaser. very cheap. AddIt 40 Qnv-ssnusrtS-&

a re-
x- xTrare, xtt . , 1Per capita allowance ^ .^^“toster, which, he clahn- 

wn°”ld tose over $1,100 under the 
"t'y .actl D® offered- an amendment, 
tiaion- W8S toJected on the following di-

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
"ap^.^No.^1 ^nrthŒ h0U8eWO^ L. Goodacre. Contracter by app’t to Roytl 

Navy and Dominion Government. Tel. 32.a!8 a!4
wi™?z7«£SL£0 as8tot et hou,,e work’

Government street.

STEAM DTE WORKS.al8
StebSTja ^^a ^nnea- Gilmonr, 

N«ys>—Messieurs Neill, Munro Kidd 

Smith, Ellison. Oliff^rdV ®
McKrid?rtM;>^to». Pr^&çfôl8i
M^ce-25 tohy’ Rogers, Taylor, 

tben read A thHetirat 

The Upper Columbia Navigation * 
M11 wap read A toird

1 boiler inspection
mectiol^hm106 ot the «teem Bolter In-

iS «g

Apply 40W^NTEÇ—A chambermaid at the 
England Hotel.

PAISLEY DYE WORK8-Tel. 410. The 
old reliable: estabUshed 1885.
Yatee etreet.

PIONEER DYKING AND RENOVATING 
WORKS—Established I860.

jSiJsa ‘ttsi
gil« rs. It^PPiv40 Government street, 
ited ’ lAnd * Investment- Agency, Lim-

New m02 11414a!8TBiACHEBS’ SALARIES.
Mr. Mclnnes asked the Hon. the Min

ister of Education the following ques
tions:

Was any sum deducted from the sal
aries of teachers during the time agri
cultural shows were being held in their 
districts last year? If go, why, and from 
what teachers?

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as fob 
lows:

“The following puma were deducted 
from the salaries of the teachers of the 
undermentioned sdhubls during the 
months of August,
October ■' and

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage in
WANTED—SITUATIONS _______

YOUNG MAN of good habits and general 
By- experience wishes employment about 

onisT ”nd gardenlng- Apply “O. M.” Ool-

..... . .. , _. . . JPPRHP9HIMII
n^«tly done. T. W. Pierre, 76 Doaglas

B1ÎIremPktytUMBIA—Tel. 200— Largest 
14l*Yste»d^treet.antry 0rde" ,0l,cited-

V

'ilM cleared, balance rood land: lots of rood 

bfUalClhdeïrïintioto: Plenty ot fruit trees
OaïeruâZ Dat^t “"S t^ms,'.^y,40 
vratSteS^e^'LImtt'eU' 4 In"

al8
MAN- flrst class stenographer 

with several years experience In » law of
fice. desires a poelt'o-i ln a law office. 
„®,8t, of references. Address R. J. C., Col- 

.fit*181 efftce: ,18
SCAVENGERS.

Ü —
^WANTED—RESIDENCES.
BJi—Furnlahed^mall^UonBe or cot- 

flee bJ M y tot- A" " AePÎN this of-

hea:OUSE — Good alO.
September, 

NoVtmber (these
n’t'ea ttt«m°n(^taSffl«.' ' AaA^a 
B c. Land A leveatmei,

1
p.,18

f

1

________-|s
ùéèüâ&z.

'

yS
S FSW

ROWNE’S
YN£.
raae Wood stated 
1. Collie Browne 

renter of CMeeo- 
ry of the defend- 
y untrue, and he 
kd been sworn to.

Joredyne le the 
rmedy In Couchs 
ttion. Neuralgia.

h loro dyne Is pre- 
orthodox eractl- 

kould not be thns 
I It not “supply a 
|—Medical Times.

lorodyne Is a cer- 
: Dysentry. Diar-
rltbont the words 
Cblorodvne” on 
m medical testl- 
ktle. Sole manu- 
DRT, 33 Great 
•te st. is. lied..

RESERVE.
ICT.

that the reserva 
Ie situate In tb 
lining Divisioi 
- of which w 
olumbla Gaze 
1808. is her

I. WELLS, 
iode and Works.

aercui Collet*
irer. B. C.
îethods entirely 
atem” for book- 
ce our Students 

-■—-and 
’rated j

hs.

fondo Cbnrch 
[the bay block. 
Herrera to the 
l and are now 
|. They were 
[of them being 
t natives who 
! thoroughfares 
Im the building 
the usual way. 
a entirely sus- 
t Filipino has 
1er and is now 
lents from the

L meeting of 
of the Royal .

I Friday after- 
Ided to enlarge
(uice with the
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on April 14th, 
fhter of Jonathan

residence,. No. 173 
tie IDth instant, 
la. Infant daughter- 
thern. aged 1 year,
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ved wife of Rich-'
.• of Staffordshire,

residence. No. 173- 
lOth Instant,. Mary 
lant daughter of 
en, aged 1 year, h

land, on the 10th 
1 beloved wife of* 
ktive of Stafford- 
p5 years.
I April 10th, Olive 
[the infant daugh- 
[Morley, aged six.

-prit 7th, T. D. 
a native of Ire-

on April llih,. 
nzie, the Infant 
tcKenzie, aged L

►N — At Christ 
L7th Inst., by Rev. 
incis Henry Wol- 
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#rdZ™ Our Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our business. All onto 

aj-e executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mï

They Want llllfSEili
beeanse these pape», or some of them, 
were of a confidential nature, and it was 
Impossible for the government to produce 
1?*™- Mr- Turner had explained that to 

house and a majority of members were sat sded that Mr. Curtis'resoluttonwas n^
SSnttomî a,nd m®rely made to enable that gentleman to make a speech on the rail

the house reassembled. n
tStrîfîîd t0 th« ™*>way question be 

mai}y °* the members had made up their mlncLs. So far as he was 
concerned he knew his duty. He was elect- 

J^Sr*8ent the vlewa of his constltu- miS„a?id he Prepared to carry out the 
™ t Riven him. He was pleased 

wiot«ls ln8.tânce to act according to their wishes, as it removed the onus. if any exist Bhoulders to theto “ît only 
this meeting, but numerous petitions h«d requested him to support a roiWtltive 
ihematnhflth\had t SSSrore în'^Ssuring 
the” 4bhe,hC (ApapUUnsCe rrfDlry aCeMe t0 

*\aA ^een stated In the press and on the platform that if a subsidy of sloGO 
to be granted for the railway It would be better to give it to the V v & 

B. than allow the c. P. R. to build the 
road for nothing. Was that the sentiment
°Vehe ™£et,ng/ of “Yes, Yes.'’)

■He could not agree entirely with thp 
speakers who called the C. P. r; a '‘soulless 
JWS;,*» they extolled the virtuel 

r ,*• T^.t one« he thought, had as much soul as the other. (Laughter ) He 
believed the government were making an 
honest attempt to preserve the interests ofîhl secure controf of
tne freight rates and 4 per cent of the 
gross earnings of the company to which a 
charter would be granted. fee believed 
î.^ *Tere «'"cei-ely anxious to do thevery 
ohfdea’hi cou.d for the province. He eon- hl«dvn(iyin8?hn i8surlng the meeting that 
«r,re»ed des^,h0U8e WOUld their

Mr. Jardine moved a vote of thanks to 
Mr", tts.yv’a rd for the manly stand which 
pfause3 taken’ whlch was carried amid ap-

Mr. Argyle criticised the 
a humorous strain, which amusement.

Incident of
Bark’s Sailing

DAWSON IS LIVELY.

Preparing for Spring Work—Dominion 
Day Celebration in Yukon.Competition

ir Late news from Dawaon reports great 
activity in the mining campe because of 
he commencement of the annual spring 

clean-up, work on which was begun on 
some of the Klondike creeks at the be
ginning of April. A correspondent of 
the Skagway Alaskan, writing on March 
26, tells as follows of the activity be
cause of the prospective work: “Reports 

The bark Senator was towed to sea by .£&L*U<? vicinitJ ? Fork*
he tug Wanderer late ,ast night, and ^V.^^vl^e^thtt^ 

there were some Victorians who watched time for Washing up is not far distant 
her go with regret, for there were moneys I* being more and more felt each day 
claimed, which Capt. Harrison neglect- a?i'L°w°*r? a” preparing to begin oper- 
ed to pay before his vessel was towed to Lumber is being slwed’^Mhe® slutow 
sea en route to Liverpool with a cargo of freight is being taken over the snow 
Chemainus lumber. On Friday night while the winter highways are yet firm,
Capt. Harrison completed his crew by wLting^lup^to oTti.^eamp^’
taking seven of the men who were placed WH«n. p"
in jail for desertion from his ship, and respondent of "“the Skagway1 WAJaskan 
at 8SO that night he went to the agent says: “A movement is now well under 
of the tow boat company, to whom he way to hold a carnival of sport in Daw-

sr «°» v "« s^”M.srauTM£S‘:5
from Chcmamua and to sea. He gave that week. The affair is in the hands of 
a check for the amount in full, but it be- Jackson, O’Brien, Slavin, Meadows and 
mg after banking hours, the check could Tom Rockwell. A site has already been 
not be cashed. The captain was here in selected on the flat back of the brick 
June last and there occurred then, among warehouse on Third avenue, on which 
other strange doings by this strange mar- will be built a half mile track. Charley 
iner, a similar episode of a check, as Meadows is going outside within a few 
that which occurred yesterday, and the days to arrange for the booking of horses 
agent was on his guard. He had the a°d jockeys for the meeting. There will 
tug’s clearance and he kept it until the be suitable purses put up by the mao- 
Bank of Montreal opened yesterday agement to induce some of the leading 
morning, and soon after he presented the horsemen in the country to make entries 
check. To his surprise the teller told in the different events. Shooting clubs 
him that payment had been stopped. He are to be formed and electric traps will 
then went to his office, carrying the tug’s be imported for a blue rock tournament 
clearance with him, and when he ar- which will occur on some special day. ’ 
rived there he received a telephone mes- “Another and the biggest feature ot 
sage from Capt. Harrison of the bark, these midsummer holidays will be the 
The captain wanted to know why the boxing contest between Slavin and 
tug was delayed, and he was not getting Sharkey, who, it is understood, is anx- 
away to sea. The agent replied that he >?us to meet the big Australian, 
would be towed out as soon as hie tow- Should the arrangements be completed 
age bill was paid in cash, the master which are outlined above, it will mean 
having admitted in the course of the eon- n°t only the expenditure of many thou- 
versation over the telephone wire that sands of dollars by those having the 
he had ordered the teller not to pay the affair in hand, but will bring to Daw- 
check. Capt. Harrison said the bill son thousands of men from all over 
would be paid as soon as his ship was the territory as well as many from the 
taken out to sea, but the agent demand- outside and neighboring Alaskan cen- 
ed his money in coin before the tug pro- très. The money which would be ex
ceeded. finally came a message from Ponded by all these people can hardly 
Capt. Harrison’s lawyers who arranged °e estimated. During the progress of 
for the payment of the bill. This was the pugilistic event a series of pictures 
settled, and then the tug was placed at are to be taken of the contests, which, 
the captain’s disposal. as it is propesed to hold the same in the

While this conversation was going on, open under the full light of our bright 
there was a small sized stampede to- summer day, should be the finest pictures 
wards the bank with other checks bear- ®Ter taken by a kinetoscope, and should 
mg the signature of “Capt. E .H. Har- be m°re valuable for reproduction than 
risen, Master”—the hotel cashier had any other similar pictures ever taken, 
one for the hotel bill, Capt. Lewis had ,rhe usual athletic sports will also be em- 
one for two dollars, payment of shipping “faced in the tournament and a general 
fees, and there were others, but all were “Bo. jinks will be held all during the 
paid after the towage bill .was arranged, carnival.”

W. Von Rhein, who supplied the mas- Dawson despatches of April 5 to the 
ter with three seamen, however, did not Skagway Alaskan said: 
get his usual fees paid for these servîtes, Governor Ross is due to arrive here 
which is ten dollars per man. When ’hi Monday. Great preparations are being 
Senator came here on Monday Ci.pt. pade for his reception. The city is be- 
Harrison asked Mr. Von Rhein ’o get m8 Safly decorated, and all manner of 
him a crew. Sailors are scarce, but tw festivities are being arranged for his 
men having come from the Sound who w®*£dme-
were anxious to ship, these men were put .The White Pass & Yukon route has 
on board the Senator and another was ordered that all of the fleet of river 
supplied to the bark on the following steamers shall be prepared at once 
day. For supplying the three men Von {Pi the approaching season. The Clifford 
Rhein put in his bill for thirty dollars— “iiton, now^ wintering at Hootalinqua, 
ten per head—which is the usual fee , the first boat at White Horse, 
here. On Friday night. Capt. Harrisor At the meeting of the board of trade 
gave Mr. Von ïthein a letter in which he resolutions were passed favoring the es- 
thanked the boarding house man “very tablishment of an 
kindly for the assistance with regard to 
the completion of my crew, which at 
present I acknowledge to be a hard task.
.nd,” continued the writer, “I will recom
mend you to my brother ship masters 
who require your services.” The letter 
of thanks was all the boarding bous< 
man got, for when the captain got away 
to his vessel, he repudiated the bill, and 
Sorts to collect were all unavailing.

1 Public Meeting Held at Metcho- 
sln Favors an Independent 

Railway Line.
Tug Was Not Forthcoming Until 

Bark’s Master Gave Up 
His Coin.

Captain Keneatly Wires That He 
Jettisoned Part of the 

Cargo. shipmeng°CdS “1Voiced at tbe lowest possible price on day o.. 

an, easy matter to
on t

A large and representative meeting of the 
electors of Bsqulmalt was held In Institute 
Hall, Metchosin, Saturday to discuss the 
railway question.

Mr. A. J. Fraser was appointed chairman 
and Mr. Annett, secretary. The chairman, 
without any preliminary remarks, called 
upon Mr. J. S. Yates to address the meet-

Be sure to send enough money as it is 
return any turn that is over.The cases of salmon found on the Clat

sop beach of the Oregon 
mark*tho , , - coast, with

wUch «towed them to have been 
part of the cargo of tho 
Ardnamurchan,

de Our Terms—Cash With Order
S-A.TISIF.A.OTIOTSrsalmon ship

ance firm, that “The Ardnamurchan jet- 
riaoued a part of her cargo.” Siqce the
talk °f the abip there has beentalk in some quarters of a re-msm-an™

;r= a*» efisrs

mmm
dM i“Jh€ Copiât prove?3S they

gwaa--srw&s
nkfart,toforaitewmeh ®lighte8î foundation 

Print to thil ZHi be -seen ‘bat the facts
SiS ««îteTAXsS;
for it is hardly likely that any man jet tisoning salmon at some distance off the
Ç^Ü,WOUli expeet it to reach the shore 
Therefore these stories of a scheme fali
dMt~,HwtVerl.the faut that.the salmon 

h s“ore caused the ship to be 
placed on the overdue market and wh sn 
some of those interested tofd 
marks of the salmon cases washpd 
ashore being similar to those which had 
been ioaded first and would have been 
m the bottom of the hold, the undvr- 
wnters became frightened aid sought to 
essen tiieir losses by offering extrava- 

gant rates for re-insurance. The ve»s ■! 
had not been ont two months when the 
rate stood at 65 per cent The specula-

“til tb®, «bock of the discovery
Passed that seafaring men put their 
heads together, and failing to make it 
clear how heavy cases of salmon would 
wash ashore from a wrecked ship, with
out being accompanied by buckets, oars, 
boats, rafts, and other light wreckage, 
decided that the Ardnamurchan was a 
safe speculation. The rate went back 
to 40 per cent, soon, and fluctuated as
in regard^^th60111 B put out tIleir 6tor‘es 

■ «tories of people interested
in bulling 'up reinsurance which have 
resulted m getting the North Pacific 
Coast a bad name for its stories of over
due vesseds, and speculators are chary 
of reports from this section i.i conse
quence. Some false reports which have 
been sent abroad1 during the past winder 
have certainly tended in this direction. 
Take for instance the case of the Cape 
Wrath. A report was sent from Astoria 
that the captain of the Scottish Hills 
had reported the lost vessel, whereas on 
being interviewed in this regard,the mas
ter of that vessel denied having made 
such a report. Again in the case of the 
Amdrada, which came in to the bar off 
the Columbia on December 12 and pick
ed up a pilot, the British speculators 
claim that although re-insurance was ef
fected on the vessel from this Coast as 
early as January 12, it was not until 
January 20 that they were informed 
that a pilot had been placed on the ves
sel—the information, they claim, having 
been withheld for speculative reasons. 
Again, in the case of the Ardnamurcn.m 
the Britishers insurance and salvige 
people put forward the claim that the 
Ardnamurchan .was “killed”—that is, 
that all possible news was sent out from 
this Coast which pnt the safety of the 
salmon ship in a bad light. In one in
stance, at least, a cablegram was sent 
to London which stated “Ardnamurchan 
wrecked,” the only authority for this 
cable being the finding of tile salmon 
on the Oregon Coast, and the statements 
made in Vancouver that the salmon 
found was in the lower hold of the ves-

C3-TJ"-A.ZR^âJSTTE E ZD

Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
i

lng.
1 Mr. Yates began by declaring that there 

was no politics in the question. He had been 
accused of taking an active part in the rail
way movement for political reasons, which 
he wished to deny emphatically. The gov
ernment had so far refrained from naming 
any particular 
landing place 
ferry connecting with the Coast-Kootenay. 
road. If that ferry ran to Ladysmith or 
Nanaimo all the trade would go not to Vic- 

but to Quatsino, which would be the 
of t£e C. P. R. Mr. Yates illus

trated his words by reference to a map of 
the province. Mr. Dunsmulr said he would 
do his best to make Victoria the terminus, 
but he had greater Interests further north 
and It was natural that he should favor the 
part of the island where his greater Inter
ests lay. Victoria must he the terminus. 
What she wanted was a competitive rail
way. Seattle was an example of the results 
Of competition. The C. P. R. could not 
be depended upon to develop the country. 
It had already too great a territory to look 
after. The speaker then gave his views on 
the question of competition, showing that 
wherever two railways touched a point, 
that point was benefited by lower rates. 
He concluded by expressing a hope that no 
Attempt would be made to make political 
capital out of this question; it was of too 
great lmportanee to be trifled with, and he 
trusted the government would rise to the 
occasion and act In accord with the wishes 

(Applause.) 
said the

way charter to the C. P. 
lng over the whole of Southern British 
Columbia to that corporation. A competi
tive line would have the effect of making 
Victoria the first city on the Pacific coast. 
He moved :

1 CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE

IN THE “COLONIST.”

1
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daysbfrCom0tMtehhe^t,?,ia?tbat thlrtv

çfsas «
Commencing at a stake marked Bn-. 

Northeast corner; thence west fort v «û • ‘ s thence south forty chains* th?Lchain8: 
forty chains or thereabouts to th ^ east Goose Bay; thence^ ^oVnVthe8h°s^f
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Naas Harbor. Feb. 15th.Emi°N'EHUI:-

point on the Island as a 
for the proposed railway

toria,
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FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist.
TRY “tTi f W°rd an ieeue’

F

!

Re Isaac "Fatten, Deceased

Take notice that three week. . .
tP°r™ ri:

skisrE-sESs 2s
SS5 Sïf".1 !r éXîS £and privliH^ bTd thUebl«tis CSrtaln rights 
the Ld Carles GabrW. deed granted to, 

Dated March 28th, A.

government In 
caused much

ukIr: F™aer, took advantage of the oecas- 
Ik the electors for the support 

Aftehr = 8Ien h,'^RtJhe last election.
rote°t thanks to the chairman the meeting adjourned.

1 fi. DICKINSONS CO-of the people.
Howard giving" of this rail- 

R. would be hand-
Mr.! Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain.
■;
j

the GRAND POST

Whereas, the government has announced t*le f4ïati'"o _P°U5,nes 111 This
as a part of Its railway policy the granting ana '-ihiects Officers,
of aid for the conustructlon of a railway ——
from the coast to the Kootenay. Monday a meeting of the trrand nn«$t

Be it resolved that in the opinion of this of the Native Sons was held in Pmnppr meeting it is essential In the Interests of hall, at which tl Pioneer
the province that the said railway should from Victoria vf™?.*68 we5e.T present 
be constructed and operated by a company v ctona, V anconver and Nanaimo,
which is independent of the Canadian Pa- ’. oR< present as representatives of the 
ciflic Railway company. V letona post were G. T. Fox, Frank

In seconding the resolution, Mr. J. J. Higgins, S. Sea, jr., E. H. Henley Geo 
Eaird dwelt on the advantages of competl- O. Madigan, J. D. Helmcken J s’

The chairman called on Mr. Helmcken, Vancoirver ^ost Those from
who was loudly applauded. Mr. Helmcken Pj > No. 2, Were: H. O.
said he knew of no question of more import- -Aiexanaei and J. G. Ure; and the Na- 
anee to the district than the one before aaimo delegates were: V. W Stewart 
the meeting. He regretted that a former F. J. Stannard and W F Norris The 
railway proposition had come to naught officers elected, who were in«t.lie8 wZfor want of proper support. The present* Phil R Smith . n.6 ,lnstalled bywas a direct outcome of that movement, r r, ' “S1*, Tere' Gtand factor, Dr.
but the present one had come before them **"_Helmcken, Victoria. Deputy
backed up by the determination of the frand factor, J. S. Yates, Victoria 
whole province to secure competition in Grand treasurer, Q. O Alexander Van" 
railways. (Applause.) Victoria In passing couver. Grand secretary Will V xr„Z" the railway which would follow the passing r;g Nansimn a U F' ?or"note and a bylaw was prepared to support mmm in-no „Mi!eage_ and per diem
the railway which wonlr follow the passing t G- T. Fox, V. W. Stewart 
of the charter by the Legislature. Vie- ana “• G. Ure; arbitration and official 
toria has done her duty, and combined with committee, Frank Higgins H O aiq- 
Vancouver, the people would at least se- ander, VV. F. Norris S So» ’ w t cure what they had so long struggled for. Stannard J G TTri n J G , J" 
The passing of the ferry by-law forced the committee i G re and H. Henley; 
C. P. R. to bring Its cars Into Victoria, and ??. laws> H. .O. Alexander,
If that one small act secured so much, how -K. Smith and J. S. Yates: commit-
much greater benefits might be derived tee on printing, Phil R Smith F T 
from the competition of a competing rail- Stannard and W. F. Norris- state nr" th way Into Kootenay. (Applause.) There order, V. W Stewart T e 0f th
was no polities In the question. It was a t « TTmV . Yates and
matter of securing the best Interests of the t." _ hnancial committee, G. T.
people, and every member of the Leglsla- v- Stewart and J. G.' Ure. Last
ture was bound to carry out the wishes of ?4S“t the local post entertained the vis
i&KfrSt him hTndbnhTsareUsrgWna: ^ a‘a banquet.
enta"to(t^iUE,eo,) VICTORIA GOT THE MONEY.
Absent on Important business, but he was . a, -----
We those gentlemen would be found al- A Skagway Man Tells of the Advan- 
ways working for the good of their con- tages of Buying Machinery Hero 
stltuents. In so far as Victoria was con- ' ■ '
cerned, 90 per cent or more of its people 
wanted a competitive railway. He was 
glad to be present and thanked them for 
having invited him to give his views on 
this all important question. (Applause.)
He asked them to vote for the resolution 
ns enthusiastically as the people of Victoria 
did for a similar one a few days ago. If 
they could not get what they desired In 
one way. they must take other means to 
secure their Just demands. (Applguse.)

The resolution was then carried unanimously.
Mr. B. V. Bodwell was then called upon- 

He deprecated the Imputation that he was 
actuated only by mercenary motives In his 
advocacy of railway competition. It was 
true he held a brief from a railway corpora
tion, but he spoke sincerely and according 
to his own convictions In this 
particular case, as he considered It of 
vital importance to the country. He then 
sketched the course of the Coast-Kootenay 
.railway, describing the country to be de
veloped and commenting on Its richness 
and the possibilities it Offered to the miner, 
merchant, fanner and every other branch 
of industry. When that country was devel
oped by a railway it would produce $50,000,- 
OOO yearly In minerals alone—what 
that tvould afford for the produce of the 
coast farms and factories. That develop- 

APeut should be made now during the life
time of the present generation, 
to derive the benefit. He did

-

Me have always a fresh stock on hand.?
of thei 93 Johnson Street, D. 1901. 

WILLIAM MONTEITH, 
Official Administrator.:>

HANCHEBuy ¥our 
Seeds

For farm and garden from. For Sale.!

Johnston’s Seed Store 
City Market, Victoria.

No commission business done nor do we 
depend for our sales on gaudy literature. 

Lists free on application. Cariboo»

Land Registry Act.
Pursuant to order of Supreme. — Court the

magnificent property of 982 acres known 
as the Australian Banche, sitnate on 
Cariboo Road, between Queenel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
River, is offered for sale.

■ ™e, title is held nnaer Crown “Grant. 
Abont 200 acres fine bench land
T,1?"0*™ produce A”® crops. 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re- 
cord of 600 Inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive ranee for cattle In vicin-

In the matter of an application for a du
plicate of the Certificate of Title to Lot 
Twenty-seven (27), Town of Ohemainus, 
(Map 213.)

Notice Is hereby given that It is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
the above lands Issued to Henry Erins on 
the 10th day of February, 1892, and 
bered 8989a.

assay office at Daw
son, but reserving the right to sell their, 
dust to whom they please.”.

The Atlin .Claim has the following re- 
‘he Alder creek diggings from 

H. W. E. Canavan, C. E;: “He reports 
very deep snow on Alder, six and seven 
feet on the level. The work of instating 
bucking hydraulics” or “booming” de- 

nee is making good progress. The 
•boomer is discharging water by this 

time, and with it the experiment will be 
tried of sluicing off the snow. ' So fai 
not a hitch has occurred in getting sup
plies and tools to this camp, probably the 
most distant from Atlin—35 miles.”

A Dawson despatch to the Skagwav 
News of April 4 says: “This morning "a 
squad of armed police made forcible en
trance into the home of Mrs. Ed. McCon
nell, charged with libelling high govern
ment officials, with orders to bring her- 
into court to answer to the charge 
against her. For weeks Mrs. McConnell 
has been delaying the case on the plea 
that she is too ill to attend court, her 
physician certifying to the fact. This 
morning three policemen attempted to 
serve a bench warrant for her arrest, but 
entrance to her home was refused. Soon 
after an armed squad marched from the 
police barracks to her home. The pa- 
trol sleigh with the police matron follow
ed them. The police demanded entrance 
to her room and it was refused. With 
the butts of their rifles they battered 
down the doors, while Mrs. McConnell 
screamed at the top of her voice, vjjg 
police matron entered the room and 
calmed the hysterical woman. Later a 
consultation of physicians was called, 
®nd a» advised against her forcible re- 
moval to the court. Guards were ao- 
cordingly stationed in the house. The 
affair has been the sensation of the sea-

AMTJR RETURNS. oTthe^xcite^enU'1’ Sb°WS ”° 111 effects

Picked Up a Derelict Cannery Steamer tii^°SkagwayS pïper “Jays® ^"The^cîon0 
and Towed_Her to Takn. dike bridge fs Kit JmpleteTVf-day

Steamer Amur, which returned Satur- TheBconstruction finishe<^‘
day afternoon after a fast trip from the Klondile has t bndge .aero98 
Skagway. reports the rescue of a derelict, sibility for the past tven PP«'
At 9 on Tuesday night, while the Amur work was begun last toll7 T^"» >^1Te 
was bound down, Capt. Gosse heard a tory ceremonies will tnw,',„The d<Zllca" 
steamer whistling incessantly, blowing day.” ke place on Mon-
signals of distress, and on going towards J. T. Field is the lnt»«t * »the Steamer, which proved to be the a portion of the Sk»»wnlT* ta.nt {?r
Carrie S. Davis, of Seattle, he found that claims a block adiohiinJ 
her engines had broken down, and she ownership of which Capt Wtihlm Mo^e 
was helpless. She was on a voyage is fighting p wm,am Moore
from Juneau to Taku, where she is to A severe snowstorm raced on Anrii t 
he operated as a cannery tender by the from the White Pass enmm/t .“rT,7 
San Juan Fishing & Packing Company, Barge. One of the rmîwav ^
of Seattle, her owners. Càpt. Brun re- rotaries had two of its frolJt î squested the Amur to take him in tow, railed, b^not damaged by **
and a hne was passed to the derelict. ________S ' 7
and^she was taken to Taku. The steam- BUYS A nnc
cr was drifting at the mercy of wind and
tide when picked np and her master J. Pierpont Morgan’s Onlv 
kept her whistle tooting incessantly in ' in °™y ïnveetment
the hope that his signals would be heard England as Yet.
and eventually they were, but not until London inril in “xr v n- 
manv anxious hours had been passed bv Morgan’s’ tM w?’- FlerPont

s? te-s-Azrs B-HseBS -4-
s“=î„r « — - — BtaS S?sSE

MORE VESSELS COMING. dSdiSS'tha?The°?trel trnsl'wm not
SynEstohVhTha%e Reamers and Will Z^controToTZ Kfmark^ Z 

Establish Line for Pacific Trade. the contrary it will only m “t legitimate
Lynran C. Smith, the millionaire Syra- to^^ha^imlrican^stee^and iren^dï 

typewriter maunfnetorer. is foreign business represent purely the snr- 
the head of a big syndicate of Eastern plus production. As 7
capitalists who have about closed a den! 
for the purchase of a number of steam
ships on the Atlantic coast which are to 
be used in the Oriental and Pacific Const 
trade, with Seattle as the home port. Tn 
addition the syndicate proposes to build 
in its own ship yards in Seattle a num
ber of sailing vessels suitable for the 
lumber trade of the Paeifie Coast and 
China, the Hawaiian Islands and Aus
tralia.

In the enterprise.$1.000.000, it to stat
ed, will he immediately Invested and 
enough additional capital pledged to in
sure the success of the syndicate’* oper
ations on a very large settle. The plans 
or the Syracuse capitalists have been 
binder way. for some time, buts the 
measures that have thus far been taken 
have been conducted with the utmost se
crecy. As yet no articles of incorpora
tion of tbe eompanv have been filed, and 
to that extent .and that only, the enter-
P r Sx? 52? «2 embryonic form.

■T. W. Olise. the Seattle renreeentative 
of the promoters, says an option hue been 
obtained on two steamer*.

e

are under

i num-
lié d. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. 0., 

19th March. 190L

- ity.

A party in the city who has recently 
shipped some mining machinery into At- 
*n’ tel™ of his experiences purchasing 

it. First he went to Seattle, which is 
wregarded as the great outfit- 

ting point, and found precisely the equip- 
ment he wanted in stock. He asked the 
price and was met with a figure which 
neariy took his breath away. Hg visit
ed other machinery depots, and found 
about what he wanted, but prices were 
far in excess of what he knew the arti
cles were worth.

“He then took

Dwelling house, fine barns, stables, cattle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other improvements. The crops 
stock, horses, farming Implements and ma- 
chlnery may be pnreased together with or 
separately from the land.

The above to one of the best farms In the 
up country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good Investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May, 1901, If 
a sale is not previously effected.

For further particulars apply to
J. A. FRASER,

Quesnel, B. C. 
ANDREW OLSON.

Australian Banche. Chriboo, B. c„ or to 
GREASE * GREASE.

Solicitors. Ylctorla.-B. C.

THREE STEAMERS.

Carry Good Cargoes of Cannery Sup
plies to Northern B. C. Ports.

I
,

: NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that one month af

ter date I Intend to apply tothe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase about three hundred acres 
of unreserved, unoccupied and unreserved 
Crown Lands, being composed of the North- 
fractional half of section two (2) 
Township eleven (11). Renfrew District, Vancouver Island.

Dated this 19th day of March, A. D„ 1901 
B. T. GODM-AN.

Three steamers sailed yesterday for 
Naas and way ports of Northern Bri
tish Columbia, the Wlllapa, Otter and 
Boscowitz. The Otter has been added 
to the C. P. N. fleet running to Naas 
and British Columbia ports, making the 
fourth steamer for this route during the 
coming summer, for the jteamer Prin
cess Louise is to go on this route when 
she leaves the ways. The Willapa which 
arrived from the North yesterday morn
ing. was given a very abort stay in port, 
being turned

mi
By H. E. NEWTON.

His Attorney In Fact.

ISSSS
of Victoria as a place where the needed
th?thernerHC0Ul<l be had’ and went 
thither. He got an exact duplicate of
the American article tor a figure which 
•will save him a very neat sum.
. H,® 18 at a loss to know whether the 
tariff or the heavy demand, upon the 
iron industry of the United States is re- 
sponsible for the difference in the price.” 

------------o------------ -
‘‘Victoria illustrated.”

back northward with a 
full cargo of general supplies at 3 p. 
m. yesterday, and last night the steamer 
Otter followed her, also carrying a full 
cargo of tin plate and general supplies 
for the canneries, settlements, mining 
and logging camps. The Boscowitz also 
sailed North last night, she having a 
heavy caifco, consisting, like that of the 
other steamers, of cannery supplies, tip 
plate, etc. There were a number of pas
sengers on both the Willapa and Boscow
itz, the majority being cannery men an 
employees of the canneries. A number 
of Chinese were taken North.

The Sioger Sewing Machin
$56.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00 

on installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $90.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. V ’’OMILYBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.O.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”sel.a market
In the Matter ot the Application of the 

Honorable Montagne William Tyrwhltt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate. Victoria City.
NOTICE to hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments win he issued to the Honor- 

William Tyrwhltt Drake on the Oth day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
h?aae to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or In some part thereof.

It is this news from interested 
la tore in San Francisco and other 
points that has given the North Pacific 
a had reputation as a news centre, in 
regard to an overdue ship, and when a 
coincidence does occur, it is hard to con
vince the insurance men that “it was 
not all a pnt up job.” Take for instance 
the case of the ship Ilala and the finding 
of her life buoy. Those interested on 
this Coast know for a fact that the 
matter was a remarkable coincidence as 
stated, but it would take a sledge ham
mer and wedges to drive that belief into 
some of the speculators and insurance 
men abroad.

icu-
St

who wished
, _ not believem the efficacy of government control of 

rates. The V., V. & E. was bound under 
the general railway act to submit to 
ernment. control, and It would make 
ance doubly sure It It was placed In compe- 

He argued that 
the O. P. R. could afford to pay the province 
$2,000,000 for the privilege of building the 

d, which would form a ring fence artmnd 
the mineral districts of the province so 
that wihich they could then deal with as 
they pleased to their own advantage.

Mr. Argyle here interjected a remark that 
the road could be .built through the Hope 
district by way of the Skagit valley.

' Mr. Bodwell did not think the govern
ment could build and operate the railway to 
advantage. It would be better to allow 
a company to build it. 
dtnbt about the feasibility of the road, and 
It was backed up by the greatest railway 
combination In the world, and It would al
ways be In direct competition with the C. 
P. R. The C. P. R. was attempting to 
enter the northern trade In Vancouver and 
Northern got the charter It wonld bring the 
take It away from Victoria. If the Great 
trade to Victoria and build it up bv 
serving It directly and at cheaper rates 
than the C. P. R. could offer. The only 
way to secure the prosperity of Victoria 
and the surrounding districts was to In
sist upon having a line Independent of the 
C. P. R.. and the government must be 
Shown, that that Is.the will of the people, to 
which they must Inevitably bow. (Ap
plause.) He hel'eved the government would 
recognize the mistake they Were making 
and give wav to the popular demand for 
competition In railways. (Applause.)

Mr. Shaw agreed heartily with, the previ
ous speakers as to the desirability of com
petition. He had pleasure in moving the 
following resolution:

Be It resolved, that the representatives of 
the electoral district of Esquimau In the 
Legislative Assembly, are hereby Instruct
ed that the Interests of this district demand 
that the representatives give their unquali
fied protest, against the granting of any 
charter authorizing the construction of the 
Coast-Boundary railway by any company 
controlled by or connected with the Canad
ian Pacific Railway company; and further, 
that the said representatives shall insist 
upon the granting during the present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly of such 
subsidies as are necessary to properly as
sist, a railway line to be constructed from 
the coast to the Kootenay country by a 
company which shall be Independent of" the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company, and 
which shall have coneetton sufficient to 
create a competing transportation Pne from 
the coast to the Boundary, the Kootenays and Eastern points.

Be It further resolved, that unless the 
said representatives give their unqualified 
pledge that they will act In accordance with 
the terms dt this resolution, they be re- 
nested to resign their seats in the" Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Wales seconded the resolution, which was passed unanimously.
Mr. W. H. Ha 

with applause.

MINERAL ACT.

(FORM F.)gov-
assur-m

' CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
tltlon with the C. P. R. Beautiful Sotivenir of Queen City Shortly 

■to Be Published by the Colonist. NOTICE.
Alice and Golden Queen Mineral Claims 

situate in the Victoria Mining Division ol 
Victoria district.

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
Take notice that we, Samuel Richards and 

Eric W. Molander, F. M. C. B48982, F. M. 
O. B48996, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the 
Pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims

K? roa

mrnmëvenir which attracted so much attention 
to this city (luring tbe early nineties. It 
is now over ten years ago since the book 
w 88 issued, but to this day it is still set
ÜL?,i?^dai£ what euch publications 
should be. - During the intervening time 
several cheap advertising schemes have 
been gotten up having the same title, bnt 
these made no pretensions to artistic 
ment, and, for that matter, lacked even 
mechanical finish.- Of the original pro- 
duction, some 10,000 were circulated, 
a°d far and near the highest praise 
Wn? ôti the work.
. ™ forthcoming publication will 
largely pti the. line of the book

it S 3,rv=8
sf,
mg the Queen City’s claim as themost

v

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.Land Registry Office.

Victoria. B. O.. 1st day of March. 1901.The case was all over a elwash’s lie. 
It was one of the most remarkable co
incidences on record. The Ilala was 
fully due at this port, if anything, she 
was overdue, and when the U. S. rev
enue cutter Grant found a life buoy be-
K£:;j°wh.'.r
rate rapidly increased. The finding ot 
the buoy was the purest chance, uapt. 
Toiler of the Grant went in to an Indian 
hut to look at some curios, and saw the 
life buoy sticking out from under, the 
bed. He pulled it out and asked the In
dian when he had found it The si wash 
replied that' he had picked it np two or 
three days before, whereas 'n reali-y he 
had found it five years before, and it 
had been under his bed since that t me. 
The life buoy was recognized as ope be
longing to the Ilala, which vessel hid 
lost it when she had been on this Coast 
five years before, and with the strange 
coincidence of the ship being again fully 
due on this Coast, the finding of the 
life buoy made things look bad tor her, 
and she was accordingly re-insured. 
When she came in, Capt. Thorburn stat
ed that the ship had lost no life buoy, 
and then there were cries of “job.” but 
it was nothing other than a coinciden -e.

Since the safe arrival of the Ardnnrn- 
urchan there ia a tendency to gamble 
on the ships Naiad and Machrihanisli, 
and re-insurance is rising, especially on 
the former. This gambling on ships, as 
can be imagined, .has a pitiable effect 
on the wives and relatives of those on 
the shape which are the object of specu
lation, and in the case of the Ardnamur- 
chan the wife of Capt. Keneally is said 
to. have been almost prostrated with 
grief during the voyage of the salmon ship.

pur-; A Spanking PairThere was no
And fnrther take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the le-
[

Notice*

We, the undersigned. Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for the privilege of purchasing one 
hundred and sixty acres of land, running 
from a stake marked John Bryden, Patrick 
Hickey and B. R. Seabrook's S. W. corner, 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 40 
chains south to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or lees. The 
said land la sitnate at Swanson’s Bay, 
Graham Reach, Coast District, In the province of British Columbia.

Dated, March 5th, 190L 
Slgped:

a snowsllde. Ibe ,1 I,referred
* c

Ir
w !

from PHILIPPINES. 
United States Volunteers 

Francisco.

eoevi*ie«' Wilt*He JOHN BRYDEN, 
PATRICK HICKEY, 
B. R. SEABROOK.Reach San Of well-groomed, handsomely harnessed 

liorsee is a stirring sight. If you provide 
the horses we will supply the HARNESS, 
ana no better combination can be had. If 
you cannot call, write to us at 44 Yates 
tended to!Ct°rla" orders promptly at-

San Francisco. April 15.-The trans- 
?ort Thomas, which arrived last night brought back from the Philipp!^ toe 
headquarters of the First and Third 
battalions of the Thirty-Fifth volunteer 
regiments, Consisting of 29 officered 
533 men, and all of the Twenty-Eighth 
volunteer regiment, comprising 43 offl- 
cers and 1,035 men; The remainder of
transZ£lrîrFifth r®siment k on the 
transport Rosecrans, due here in . few days. "

S3!S.a” to-day. Nothing was^een
the transport Garonne by the Thomas 

although the Garonne left Nagasaki five 
days ahead of her with the Twentv 
Sixth regiment on board. The transport 
Logan will sail for Manila to-day with 
two companies Of the First infantry, the 
Third squadron of the Ninth cavalry, 
the Second squadron of the Tenth cav- 

battalion of the Eleventh

Beaver Lake 
Raitche,

1 still stating Mr. Morgan’s position, the 
concerns comprised in the trust are full 
up with orders for nearly nine nionths 
forward. Probably Dondon will become 

headquarters of the corporation’s 
foreign bureau."

B. G. Saddlery Go. Ltd.
. _ 44 Yates St., Victoria.

A. E. WADE, MANAGER.the
r B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

r .,« , 141 Tates Street, Victoria.
Z?.d ,c1,and Rent’s garments and household furnishings cleaned, dy-** or pressed equal to new.

o1
ADMITS MURDER.

But Says German Captain Ill-Treated 
Him

t AFn M»-—A despatch to the
1-oka 1 Angeiger from Pekin says: “A 
vonng Chinaman named So Wan has 
been arrested for murder of Capt. Bart- • 
«chu. He boasts that he killed the offl- ? 
cer in a moment ot anger at the cap- ! 
tain s ill-treatment of him. Three other 
Chinamen have been arrested as accom
plices. One of them was with So Wan 
and riding Oapt. Bartshu’s horse,

I* ttare ever was a specific for any one 

«ora VS°thde-k“0W ^ r’V' * ® «

FORKS QUESNEL ROAD 
Cariboo B, C.Ji • £•••••••••••••••••••••••••

• If Using S
• Vegetable Parchment l
e For •

. .

Is now offered for sale. Situated Inter
mediate between 150 Mile House and Forks 
Quesnel, and In close proximity to the Con
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic mine, operated 
by Hobson, well known ne one of the most 
popular hostelrles In Cariboo. The ranch 
contains all the required buildings for farm 
produce, horses, cattle and teams accommo
dation. the largest portion of which are of 
construction within two years. Amount of 
acreage under cultivation about Two Hun
dred and Fifty Acres. Hay, grain and cer-

This property will be disposed nt a very 
low figure for cash or Its equivalent.

Address all cr lemunleatlons.
V?M * HAMILTON, 

'"wvsr Lake Raark.
Cart bra, B.C.

II *n the matter of the estate of John McRea, 
deceased, and In the matter of the offi
cial administrators act. 

rsottoe Is hereby given that under an order 
the 12th ûa.v of April, 1901, made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, I, the under- 

signed was appointed Administrator of all 
and singular the goods, chattels and credits 

, above named deceased.Parties hav- 
against the said estate are re

quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 12th day of May, 1901, 
and parties Indebted to the said estate . 
forthwith*0 *ay SQcl1 hklebtedness to me 

WM. MONTIBTH,
rw4. __k. Official Administrator.B*ted 19th day ef AprfT. WOI.

Butter Wraps
• Semi « Poet Card to

: T. X. HIBBEN & GO.
• Stationer» and Paper Merchants. •
• W- U Ooverament 8t., 28 Broad 8t.. J
• Victoria, B.C. BeUbllehed 1868. •
• Pleeie mention this advertleement. •
••*•••••••••••••••»••••»#•

»:S^vard, M.P.P, was received 
. With regard to the reeolu- tlon just adopted he was aware that a 

similar one had been passed by a meeting 
of the electors of Victoria. He thought it 

a.®1*® of puttie* )he horse before the x'art. It would have been much better and 
more courteous to the members to have 
left out the latter clause. It would be time 
enough to. talk of resignation after the
SfSSiMir'j.'SB&’SÏK'ÏKir

I
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73/A Creamery
manure to be kept near the surface, no 
deep plowing for seed-bed, manure to be 
hauled on to the field as soon as made 
less waste, and the barn-yard kept in à 
better state; selection of breeding stock 
fully discussed; only thoroughbred males 
to be used, and only the calves of the 
best milkers kept for dairy purposes; 
the wonderful power of clover ploughed 
Into the land was forcibly brought out. 
Many good points were enforced by both 
gentlemen, and the meeting will be long 

.... .. . remembered by those who were present.
Comox, which is said to be one of the Yours respectfully,

very best sections in Canada for dairy- J- A. HALLIDAY, Secretary.
ing, and which already boasts of a num- BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE
her of fine herds of thoroughbred cattle ___
and dairies, which are managed on Business to Be Transacted at First 
modern lines, has fallen in line with the Monthly Meeting of Victoria Branch. 
Other districts, and is to have an up-to- On Friday even,^ at 8, at the city 
date creamery. The site has been ball, the first monthly meeting of the 
selected, and during the coming summer Victoria branch of the British Umpire 
the buildings will be constructed and .tt?ue Wl11 be held- There are one or 
another plug will have been inserted to
prevent the inflow of butter from the of them is the question as to whether 
East and South. As to the ability of 1?diet 8,11111 be admitted to membership, 
the district to support and make a sue- of appointing a

■cess of a creamery, one has only to study °Î.-ÎÎLS branch to report
the financial statements of the other tifro-» fadv!Sflblllty °f appointing lec- 
u vamery associations of the Island and tn h 1 gae’ and mTltlnK schools
Ihen read the report in another column Imperial nature*8 UP0D queatlons ot an 
of the visit to the district of Messrs ““Penal nature.
Anderson and Elliott, the Eastern ex- h^p300?,-88 tb? Preliminary business 
ports, and what the farmers of thaï sec- will rend n8Pn°Sed °f’ MrAC' H- Wrin 
tion had to show them. SI* raad a PaPCT »Pon the subject ’of

These two gentlemen were at Nanaimo ^A resohitlo^wiîf ^*yallst8-” . 
on Friday, and Mr. J. R. Anderson tn -*i afterwaTda be put
deputy minister of agriculture went un m.e®tln£.In favor of unrestricted
to meet them, returning %Jterda>P A?T\ Tecipl°city between Canada 
After their visit to ComoxVywentto totion if ^rê'i^ °J thia re9°-
Alberni, and yesterday they held two Ottawa * ed’ wlM forwarded to 
meetings on Cabriola island. To-mor- 
row they proceed to the Mainland, and 
" ill meet the two other experts, Messrs.
Drummond and Raynor, who have just 
completed their work on Salt Spring 
Island, holding meetings on Friday and 
Saturday. The four will proceed to the 
interior, where they will hold meetings.
At Vernon they will be joined by Mr.
Anderson, the deputy minister. All the 
Easterners say that the province is the 
best in the Dominion for dairying, none 
of the other provinces having the advan
tages that British Columbia has for 
feeding. They speak in the very highest 
terms of the conditions in Com ,x and 
particularly of Mr. Urquhart’s herd of 
pure bred Jerseys. At Mr. J. R. Ano
smia suggestion, the selection of a site 
fer the Comox creamery was left to 
Messrs. Anderson and Elliott, and while 
those gentlemen were in the district ‘hey 
made the selection. J

Messrs Anderson and Elliott were 
driven through Alberni district and 
contrary. to the general opinion, they 
sav it will not be difficult to clear, and 
when this is done the district will be 
of the best in the province.

Referring to the

SPIS*»VBIte

widow of the late John Stevens *wh#v 
kept the Ominaco saloon, and has a fam- 
Uy of two—and to his wife the prisoner 
explained that the strange collection of
stolen goods which he brought to their ■ n . ; _____________
home ,situated on a fine lot, owned by his "e 15 °n Parole and at Present • mém t »_________ _______________
Chinamen M^e b|wïL8Paiîlî from *s LM»0 In (Mon* (Continued from Last Edition.) hamlets, sucked dry r th Vfl*,*,* V*-****"*"******-*******"**** * '
them h“,s‘eamep “«ed as tend^to treal. THiThOBSB AND I nîm “** y®'l0W corn »*andinr?nbLTCkf; ta * campfire
ÏS________ res. I w.™eH^,t”2,l drove my

Who sold the goods and things’lefMn ÆL’ w * he%1* ltt}° 9e flank® thJ* «tolen horse Ua^edlt8, white wails and campfire seemed ntlreste^ Th?nLtn
baggage room nnolnimo^ ÏÏTS?Jeft 111 the From Montreal Star. and galloped away I chuckled to myself, whtia iiand £here, **** ann broke out surprise, the armorer î°TvhlsrJS ^ After figb«“g British -troops for eight VUeU1 f°r Ms letter a‘ E51FBF 4
doubt* that man3"^’ **S? thou8bt no months. and subsequently spending eight T>w.ar t° thet n0£tb I turned the horse, pebles flyTng^beffinT^'an^women11 ran M?^,mUslonan yrDlrit the V™»rer rewired 
Picking up” b^a^Tntilktod^? °f ™°nths on ^ a prison ship off Dur- ÎTe Ma'M ISd^u to,.*h%-!ad^uMttoan,dookWOmen MD p'o'nTr&o §5 ST® À%

SUSSES** tS-ïa r-w “

tity still awaiting tlie Soi^.Uf quan" K 1,16 laf>t two weeks he has been a damP alr whistled tiy ns. 1 gave one look th™ “ loyad the race as unuch as I. wit'KnnrPn"eed,1,a resolve to depart* wMh or 
ers There è™! „e claims °f its own- boarder at the residence of Mr Decree toek- A few were mounting to pursue me. were off again, through a wood, and am enit Pon Fre<lerlco. That Is all °r
goods «eî,ïe*Were ?ome °f the looted Baugh, a retired sergeant of ni. cî® but they went about lt slowly, and starred ^ a*aln in the open, on and on. and on, ” The^yi£ila™orer. your highness >*U‘ 1
goods sold to parties, whom the police dian militia who k/ tl L. Caiia‘ to tighten girths and fasten curb chaîné, with a retTsky biasing at us in the west and ,™ked at me all In '
are anxious to have come forward»^ front dr, rW bad ^ 80)18 at the as If they cared little for the task. Once In £.ad the mist thickening In the hollows. °Vt,wst: ,,
report. e I0rward and front during the present South African the wood I knew I was safe. I have not Th.? c3t?f dled "way. the mist grew darker, nrinfLtbat a11- my friend?”

The articles nr i„ , , , war' .. slain deer In Windsor park without learn- S!*#» we pressed on. The bandare ”wt'T „ , .stock in trsdf rD tbe- , k‘nP include a Speaking to a Star reporter vesferdn, ’U” t0 dodge the keepers, and, cordieul ~i^bedJ1?yn, ?y thigh, and nrlckly pains see the »i^.tnie Vltelll said he wished to
.tor a 1UDk shop, and are Mr. Sandelin said that hV inteifdfs1--y’ J would sooner dodge ten lumbering Wal- £,»me up that leg, but what cared I? We that nnn^2îer" B^t tbe armorer thought

the proceeds of four years of burglarv ing the North '»^ C i4cd visit- loons than one of the royal forester». On nearJug Breathe! Tes. but should we anothe?n,?n?*SEary'„ Vltelll and I know one
for, strange as it may seem nJtW^h eofintrï ÏÏm'fBt’ 8 f he found the and on I rode, patting my horse's neck, ffS*®!** together? My brave horse was ‘"That ?= Î» ^e,L That Is all.” 
the opportunity has existai ii, u- ®?untry suitable, would return to the 5.nd laughing to myself as we drew away. 5bor^*twdV lnd bl? flanks were heav- iv ••vtn„ reneated tbe prince, slow-
up the Coart and in hla trip» Transvaal after the close of the war B”t Vltelll seemed anxious to catch me. soi?L,I.h,cw h|s bolt was nearly dnnger m, f,ïï î,°„me to have left out the
nosat of id. ieIsewhere for the dig- and bring back his famUy end HL Some lighter men were mounted and on ?h°t- The mist grew blacker and thicker ”Wnni^rfh d' ,-
il°°f..la °ot’ a very small quantity some of his friends m= a™t.POS?lblr my track, and they began to gain. The SLS0?*--J**® a w"1,1 across the path. I flood thi^eÂnntîJ® b®e\ less dangerous to
18 thought to have been sold y An Keen cnrriid nwi’-eK H1k Cvbtie bave aree° wall ahead came nearer and nearer, Bt®”f up la my saddle. 'Te« ronr highness?" °
ac^Id;8hV»a^Cdofa!?iï8tîbe « his foeCsa ineâe° laïf wa,by Êe hS? & iTR %3SS he■IfSSA'Y' ffi T ÙS& pïïîl ^ÛSSe Fe Îl5^™p„t. ”,

SaUnyerdfCabra7gï8 weapoL?^ BfggareCr^'or^enfy ^Ste. « °ff o washed ïïiJTSSl & 1 to hear sbouta F b m” 10000 c^'”
ftife ïoliïïte, tïhtVo# ^ litter “MMe^n^the trees. Down Isg^ Tre^Snf.^F " ”ld gt.
dence of Mrs. J. Cessford in VieLdA. Lsk * n m’ aPd took part in the 14 we dashed, turned sharp to the right, In front the mist was very thick: thicker word “h««m lAL,™.? a,?P repeating theWest which took nlacn PhrL, ° Victoria battles at the Tugela. He lived in the a?d crashed through the underwood. And and thicker yet. My eyes would not pierce stead to thînk î£Ped' J k®. Captain New-
A seal’s tooth . ,ree years a$n>- Utrecht district and took part in thf then, 0 thigh and all. I led them a merry It. Could lt be. eonld it be?” money ” thlnk more of other things than

noth brooch stoien from there battle of Tulana Hill or Dllnn^ P. t?e dan®®- those weighty Walloons! For Who goes there?” a share challenge ‘‘And some „f . was recovered. Three years ago the Tugela he said Ik^ xi®??0®- At the every yard I went through underwood rang out In front. Tour woSrda^-hof..Uai„Lauj®DZ—Iet me take
residence of Mrs. (Capt.) McDongSi wsa showed’ „£,0,Sa r’ ,tbe British troops they went three, and my brave horse and J°8t an armorer!” I cried wildly; and I of other thlng^ th.^nvî®» to tb,nk more
broken into and a fbowed great Pluck, and he considers b w® cantered gayly over the tm-r. and I,a*bed; "Otortlen ! vJPfi Llfe- "aid the prince,from there was reeoîelîd ^8t<5. sl° ®n that General Boiler is as good as anv heard them cursing In the thickets. Gracious God ! 'tls Master Newstead,” the manethafTni?J.hm hi?.es8, 1 only flKbt for
re ken reX™ re recovered in the heap of the British generals who weL f, ? y At last we shook them off, and galloped shouted a burgher. “Halt. halt, sir, tip “How much I.3? me! v
taken from Plumps residence. the present war tk. ^.PnWere out ,n *ayly down a narow. winding green path w® °P®,n the gate!” askedWJlth<^ yon bad from me?” he

Amongst the other articles recovered tion Pon^tK Waîi. T5S_qu??,tiona of posi- toward the east. There was alienee be- Hardly knowing what I did, I pulled up. “Wêllfnï
by the police are the following- Sir ,and,the other difficulties to be en- hlnd m®. but It seemed safer to leave some The mist parted before me. and with a “Av for* tiu>°7?n££Ü5!’ then,'” 1 said,
suits of silk underwear smi‘ng' Slx, countered were such, however, that his ®Dace betwixt me and Vltelll. Away we clatter of bolts the gate fell open, and In thing” n® cS5.ae—that is another
shirte *taken from thTt and severaf task was almost hornless, and the nnai weT' .the *reen, wet houghs brushing we came, through a ring of men with flar- you could do mnch JPP t0’d„™,e at -Delft

‘5S lka fronl the house of a Heralu" tiens he did carry weïe taken P I ?Kainst,. “I? face, and I laughed aloud till La! lanterns and on we went to the bnr- not you biTt Hnnfn2nd Is? llttle- 14 was

S:.T.vt,"2ie'htes ss has* a, sl“îS"„® ss ss «sat, « «.,» fsEîÜS-M'^^sa:
SinstKB, i-t.il.r, from Mr, Hfid'wD'rD aiders Delate, almost an ’ equal to 'the hut'aLv’rrom hhn.'ami then’mthJn?mite mod hot! oa'to the’bBtàomaeier1'." hoose nl.ot" !^" a*aht of that
guson s residence in James Bay two elusive commandant. Gen fof a while. we came, and I dropped to the ground and the wine 8iïï ti,r î,hi th,® weariness and3'ears ago during the absence of Mra ®°tha. h® ala» considers a good man JL-ï25.e,Sïïîî BW0?n with his cold «‘“SsreS-lfc crying: y asleep in the chai? Daln ,n my >®* I fell
riothes°andIPldOUn-ry f0ria montb' Som® his* death Joub®rt’ be said that hand to feel8his°kneesayt once. There»™ 1 burst Into’ a room with Ur ht» that stto^ee^nd'^eaét'h1 Woke ln bed wlth 8

If Frits Plump, steamooatman and « tb and old coins stolen at the same Ï.1 d 1th waa universally regretted, be- sound, but cordieul I was not! My right dazz,ed m® and men I did not know. They But my clothe., 1 ny £ ravening hunger,
amateur cracksm»,. “ ° tme were not recovered. The opera cause he was recognized as a good and boot was full of blood. I made a banda-e eprang up- the cIothM° TL-.Cord,ea! Where were
amateur cracksman, nau not been at- glasses identified by Mrs Ferguson sï wise man and an efficient general His SÎ my ah,l,rt- and bound up the thigh. God In Heaven-” • mrch. brtbettîr th.^Lnot* ,Kood for
tracted by the music at Gus Borde’s her property were a pair’ whlïh Plump- place atihe head of the army, however JoTre ?han s™ en?u#-but looked far „ yes. the wise eereants they had iîken „°J
birthday party, held at his Chatham Blated 40 the police that he had stolen was readi,y filled by Gen. Botha. ’ round me. A drlzsllng rain was’fâfllng But I had caught the bottle from the (Mherg'^They<we're>'1‘rha *Tme others^
street house on Saturdav nialit and tnk- a . Westminster before the fire. __Asked as to his opinion of President the ,Sky was *rav aad dull, and there, half table and staggered out once more. My think. * Or the linfoV „ba5?' 1
jxn « g ’ t0k A Pearl ring with rubies which was Kruger, Mr. Sandelin exnrPfiHpi a mile~t>r more away, nearly level with mv horse had fallen. I knelt down on the was no chnw Wel!- thereP .a “otlon t0 the attempt to rob stolen from Miss McDonald of Rn«el? surprise that the old ?yes* 1Fa1® the sea. Wash, wash, wash! broke the bottle neck and ^onred orousf d my hunRer was clam-
that place—an attempt which, as told in street Victoria A Kusf.^1 not retnrnoH k- d eX fresldent had I could hear the sound borne up on the the wine down his throat. He lifted his Down the stairs r ^
Sunday’s Colonist, resulted in the lt«h nfaiitl « ?*?• ,A là*& Quantity P^t returned to his country yet. His ^^wlnd of the steady waves beating on a?,d to rise. I patted hie neck mv lee dldnotwLh1 ft****1
bing of Gus Borde nnd hVl t • finished and unfinished .of absence expires in April, and the dykes, trying ceaselessly to wear them a“£jLuU?d hIs eftrsl* room^î neened1 te“d* «
and* the «SL*?1:! a£v h 3 S?D Ii0U19» clothmg to the value of about $150 which there is no sign of his going back Per 2wa7* t0M break them down, to shatter the boy. we win. we win!” I cried; hope of B^kfast iîw.

captufe °* Plump—the police was stolen from the dressmaking rooma haps his leave of a W nee he a w ^ bonds of man. There was our last ally. an.d 1 think he understood ly Miough and T foiSïî Î$î «?ick-
would have missed a big hauL for this of the late Madame, TT^n»», i„ +Df f,00111* tended aDsenc® has been ex- The ally we did not need. Do you think I „ A httle crowd had gathered, and men SgW Oahrieiu? ^ roJÿ°t the clothes when Iman has been guiltv of manv* rnhhJriit ' silver w«t/ah hfi^S “e?'ei‘^ast fah- A tended, because he may be doing better was proud, as I sat there in tbe rain? ca,™e running ont of the house . and- brIelIe by the table. She turned
during the oast wintL »lontfag to the Rev. MV. femce to the republic where he is than pollen! I have no shame In con- * £<>“« to. sir, come in!” cried the burgo- “Ve have all a,.. k .
wintfcïaor îhpce * * Y,1?*#* West. A silver watch if he remained in the Transvaal feseing it. My fault it was so m?Sw^ * v, * ,,, and fell ailnahin» 6 3, but-°! 8he cried.«iSiîfrAKÆ d0e^eCdaï8e8sp°efa^e r/'^r-. San- fi» A^ar^adA&S“Ü ^«/V^Wfiered: “enroe it,
* Frffz Plumn'was^n8? SUS,>eCtedD ™ stolen during released on paro'e.hedid ntt conrtdeT It -^u^i^’and0 hi Tore “O^ou win for ns. Come and tell us.” “nV'tTe «
steamer SfS d m?tI -on vthl* , b8eT1Ce of_both at church last Novem-’ would be proper for him to speak. Be- ?han 1 blame myself But I had found at aAeady V0l®,®v , . lausMng agaln bnr*omaeter," raid she.

Thepro^soft^D:, - ., * fcg'ht s8!^? b^h^faDythlpg c^,y^ 0̂„drkTeeeMt?kt<^thOat the ^"^«k ^’the horse. iïA*0 be ^rlellel” »ld I.
steanier'Yosemfte “ £ which Poe°Si S a^o“ o^a J JT! o^TÆ^ ud‘1 ?V? ~‘®d’” "be asked, ,ook.ng

speak of him as being a most steady were in this lot, a gold bracket ™ there was a progressive na?i3 f„ bolsters tn the saddle, and found food. 1 dra»k tt; nnd another, and wlth a pdut. ” breakfast,” she
uTdertoTtofinen^ P°/V 8nd T Seen qUise dia™ond /oîd ehTn onê Jransvaal, whfch hid acquired [he confié it ‘ro thfahefte^^fhe*?^"11 1)80,1 W“h WSt “ W“8 the 14 ®tay.” I answered.

“

Sthknew him—which makes the fact From his neighbors, the Raymonds &ress^ve movement, and was the strong must hwe^ne? XS22 . .^dw^Alva the men and know them now. There I sat 8TleA^fif1now will
?JdthhxrS*?re and more robberies commit- fhe accused took one diamond rSg^ one est °PPonent of the Hollanders ^Thô ei^now? Sid hishcamwlgi^washover fo» ÏÏÏÏS ln Ü chair, covered from head to foot h”wfthVou »• t answorad 
moro «n h^Ai?p?,ekJ ™os* strange, and ^adies hunting case gold watch, one nug- UD*°rtunate raid, however, caused the that year. Oordleu! They were very easy eagerly6 forward * we«* r?Srnnnte* ®° for the’first time she sat opposite me
more so by the fact that although the Pin- one ladies’ chain, one long gold peoPle to rally round the old President to play upon to one who knew them, those burgomaster and Bt TronKnj nudrich Î* sbe, has sat many a Ion- year *now 
robberies extend over four years, little chain, one stick pin, one gold brief°et again- After that the Transvaal^“™“11 S?7® G,®rmaas't I?d®ed- I was dWe wn- 8o"y and the prl^. A Hght atip^mf £y'14 1» long enough If yon eonntf to meTt

r.4.-

Which he wUSe and th® «teamer on J',omad resident of Chatham street for and they were required to take up arms da^tofÜthVîn Lo® Ttl* ay,ery 55*®y “Why I am only an “n^Jrer.” raid x- now® »Î5y8TT^*n. *. fot>kbt are gone b»
Tin? be was engaged. $5 and were recovered from her bv the and advance into Natal Mr «? I11,-18 day tokether to spite of the rain. There and I laughed. Si°^ aad Holland Is free at last. TheWhat he has disposed of he has sold polioe- lived h, th. n“” u. ^1-,. “r- «.a°dePn | p^nty of grass and good enongh food. „Ah! And whose are the weapons yon rattied1^ <22? «track cutelde Alkmaar

Stam^roTT" K0f 1U"Teppt® on wS*ea Kt°h ehe "fW* of last August orms with the rest mIX peïplï°and îa^Ta^Æ^nd*1.’^nd. aolte “f-ThU ^fVM^ederieo ” raid I the*'ÎXltt'f^ggSSTkS^

rrr^àSari^S ISlSja^awBà.... H?«s - % « «• — «I&EHâHïjS
. -, eanntos, which cost Ç150, to one ^ ^ ^apd a c^toera. From a house on- ®uher from reaching the belpumerpri wood, back along the paths we had gallop- They looked ««aava- « «. tog?, If Don Frederico could have kept

of those women for $5, and othér articles ®road street, \o. 41, two finely worked town. He considers th-it nt Q Hiar Fe<^ ed 80 hastily vesterday. through the wood stern "face°broke ouMB*#?#0eniMÂ» &°oy f ôèChét the knowledge he and Vltelll had

f/ tbese women, robbing the houses of ïi^J?®10®**®* to people resident there, to SX) yards. 1 D Ï. knew, yes, I knew what the end of the came ro^nt,é8 W®nt to Gabrlelle and hers Is mine a poor love story? Yon lasses
Sandwich P. O., 6th -April, 1901. ^ ^ ^y 8°ld ^Sretfe ^ ^ «SÜSaKMSr '“ tb® MMy

J. R. Anderson, Esq., Superintendent To the police Plump stated that he 4a> supplies from Dr. Moody’s office, and of no use for other ^ureoses UIn’ hn? when'pitted^gfffirt sonl'^hfn »A,SaSer ,|B safe- and the dykes are thta’thfng thfu /dld^a.’ied “®«.ln
Farmers Institutes: . 'O'er committed the robberies brought f-n40 ”Tercoat taken from Sprinkling’s (jesting around Ladysmith Joubert Î1 last the best men win.* Ton who have f^tlie street ®«nA®?rliilA' and afVehe®r. ro?e »"■ The" thfoVln my fifl that î'ïlkl^tn

Sir,-Your unflagging energy and fore- ^ ^ 8pber' They wire fe’e i. tK „ A Schalkburger had abon™ Mmen h! the^Were6 8t°ry ot Alkmaar kn™ who l”wtb® 8treet’ and rol,ed away through the think of mostly th( tïïfjTfhïvë^
ï3ÿi,,"Vq1,,".:ï‘,q syrass yssrstiri&s s&i? tt'tiïtsï'g s.*2Ss >■.»« I „■ <- •« »•» æmj'& »
The sending of the book on soiling came ?!Levenîs îhat fiome of them at least th|y not catalogue the heap Juba.” The force engaged oHhfi?a’ “Gone. gone, gone!” then cheering and “wtnWa1 not.nr,,,,n*A ^ /?0*” eftM T- that I am no «lint*and'* I1 donb/not 6vnn
most opportune, and secured us 42 mem- ns^thfîîfVpta.nned’. although others look FMXf a11 sorts that has been recov- s|de in that engagement was not fch«®vLewhy then«*.i0f coaree a WMilm. ' owiT wav’” cried tnr!nïeUr your 7lILifind many things in this story o^ndne

eyes. They said they had seen nothing ^2™®, wer,e undoubtedly com, buttoim Wketï nnd w bracelets, cuff in that engagement thtoks Mr s. h» 8i‘-d® CHAPTFR tv J£8S rld you *°r’ she asked. qiilckty, that Caspar came rollick-a.-SSr-fiSTss'4S?=Sa,.... s^^ESSni

s=#Ssc sœçÆ $*++*m*+****wm
EHHEBJ5FSS I COLONIAL HOUSE-Montreal Î

Ofthït tbvee mUes. I could go outside j,j|a that^e mtJhr selze<J with the been identified as a ladies’ wheel lost by "ciousness he was in ntRri?f<lt0 c?n'tlo- w® ?P eaoagh money he Intends 4* VlvWl? *iH-( lIUUOLi ITIUUirCul 
W, K'?nd f1or,miles’ with smaller num- ttiL thLn ?ifht get away with some- Miss Richardson on Government «trert lance. Thfe ww of Ms^ïr8? ?mbn' l8°.Wea.t,an,d try to find a suitable

n1,800,1 dairy ®ows. We showed mraf h® hid the on Societies’ Day last year, and the othfr a short time aftel hïwM nl.IL *lstL anJ Pl!ceJ° settle d°wn. W
thev j?tlm° gentlemen around, nnd thenosition H reconnoitred is a gentleman's wheel, a Rambler, « prison ship offDurban PH«d ° b?ard j If Sir Alfred Milner is not removed it *
Bat ti “ia|anon6Zri^ Æ hbaal8rmfrd 1S? ™ «H? î» W^Thrtf ^ hV^la^p-j*»® ^ FF l-SS^e^ W AW f M
bouse wra t°LPi?chonfof 7aa «oing oft'whlf ZVtorTe ^tog^LuV^^^TIil^un^ klri^Ltii a^efthlta^”™ to = ^mfnateL^‘irert^admilftfon ^ ^°Dtreal 8 m08t fe^rably known insti- m

Bte fc°'hlrre C g0- At 7:30 oLthe th“froït rteps^t thï ®ominI* “P w??r aad ladies’ clothing of every pos- wife and family are tiMthTtoiJi*? whiclX in8titations of this country! ^ tlltlOns for the past 57 years ; has now 35 differ- XT
rirnb. inMhr® Em'^ "V®”"1”‘by tiL ïld^e rt!w” a^alrea^CïM6/11^ ' accu8®d h stoambo!,t. man and betogCîook!d after^0^ 1.“ hadvoml “ ^^“"“^had^ucTrgoïïrnmelt ÿ erent departments, and Cames B full Stock il) each ; W"
'ing'w! ntnnee°into hi^slibjTrt'îLal™' crack^tf wmÏ'm'6 8îe8mboaWn'a”d court yrâtertay mOTnilg^chlrgS Pwîth nonZof'htl reî^iy^iDe^Septemtef11 Il3hth t1^?1®6™’He*!" Ktolfhowl ^ W1^ 8611 ^ Samples 8S often 88 desired Until Complete "A"

EB "--a3Ssti*°" æjsxæiMssi 0 -***»<• •«»* Z;&7ii-«stas^jss a-aS Z „New sp™s G«* •» «u in. printe, 1^ x

Z t1»*-Fis-neu,Mn,un=,«1=.,etc. oar^ct #■
ç oSx 1^7 i:rsz,s vi » a.sf. a i&j1 ■væ a ■an”*œ 1 T.-neKlmore comple*e' Drop us a r™»1 «d ❖g-rst&T'&,£t*s■ Tssa.- « *» "■ -S® S’-*1'Ss: •"$ Ü?to.g whi“yo° r,9ur md »»««a you &

wrara r„rt,r„vïï ssi^sn: rsrtrs.; srsir? s # nLTZTT? e evcry facili‘yfor d",ne:fÆzsÆ'i-;::vSzZrüziïsrzs: .•*»*wv-».».R»»SLtu&rsïïtæS*“Æ.Vasssfes#
Vilification: exnininpH thl k,!îw? thC i Î* n rmg ADd * ungget pin, which were r,8on» merchant at Anaham lake, came Speaking of the nmanZ nî Cî ?Jry* ^bom* b7 the way, he does not seem to ^ b® "Ho. shoos ro^ cnnncitï m’ï8 ft laken whpn Mr. and Mrs. Raymond? down last week for mail, etc. Ili. Mor- tfonïhe stated that II tel -.1 PaC1»Cn" haV.® a great regard. He is an“lteH°
|t° it with. onnntitT tônZ’ ite ?°,lse waa entered last December. Thl risen reports the trail in fair shape, with stood the felling Lf the B^LU,lier* g!nt %*?.• aDd eeems fairly well educat-
®" the milk: notiooH our"™., discovery of these things led to the very littie snow on the mountain; he «Iso would not submit until hêtre, tbey ITaking him as he appeared during
ability for raising rln-rr.," eK8®»? ailnT>t" searching of Plump’s house and of his 8ays that they had one day’s rain- during posais were made Tblt^ho„peace pr0" the short interview, he is the stamp of a
™." tarn, as c^-teLTrêtnre^LT rT0°m,on th® "teamer Queen City. Chief all,fa11 and winter, which speaks pretty dWr^TMr fitreTun™ i™8? Wha.ougbt *o make a gooTsettler

,r"l thosp eipmonr, ,V.( , 7 ? Langley, on seeing the resemblance of well for that country. In previous not accept him »« . 2 will in a country like this. He expresses s
Sr.'wjjAtw; .îussssAjSKîff

thu -T.-SPV onI° f d®r®d non® "head nf hd accompanying him to thl rteSjef it almost at any time during winter. intelligence and education Î?,® With «hip and Funds'. Explorations on That Coast.. plated on the west aide of the island.
ussassess&sssrs ?“F“: «es».»-««_, •«. „ ,^t „ ratatraa

ls !"' vf in flomnud th#»ir l ff 6|.lk aPParel of various kinds, ne well r^ri eilîlre B*na - Asked as to the stories of crueltv to within#lon, by JP^P^tog him ««rveys and explorations similar west coast of Greenland. Every depart-
nntnr^ boim? in bo<ly V*\ ae other Ioot. At the residence a heter- Ohrlcothi eoimtry. women by British soldiers Mr Snnriw'm inuLa* 2®* fttnds- Oapt. Bernier Î® those which for 25 years past have ment of science has benefited bv the-Ssasrsse&ass! $S$r|E5H5B2 pflswsei - 5M.iueyj:B£

„Z, ,.1 as *5 » sac « «g ««9™ ,5wsit sares «sskt-ot
with thorn wL a h»; noteTJ r®8id®DP®' » interesting to tc he^mploy” on h’e ne w H n"dCT the gnard of the soldiers bow M!Zl®d’ g*- f«L^eral years in this neighbor- pl««d the Dane* deservedly high L^g

^Ts?s&-5rs$r25 “• *®“*‘stasissgs^.stsbss^-s.'ssj:ssvsS»*«vïaa.*^
- ■ ; ®^ ^icWs o- tn1 SA Xts v talk aholdthdthL^iut7tewds8ned; J?' Ski®PstvI ;s ^ « trn to prisouere Y WOme“ 8honld b® held as and *$" Rosie B^teX a/tre^wore $S Rtati?’ Y,”' Wo“rid JSZ °/ the F~* parts °f the

EsiSiES— Er«£»3&§
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The Dominion \ MY LADY OF ORANGE. i : /1
Site Has Been Selected and 

Buildings Will Be Erected 
Immediately.

» 1901.
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An Amateur

Cracksman
Score or More Burglaries Credit

ed to Fritz Plump Now Un
der Arrest.

we gained,”

!y. for 
into a 

wasone

, . , . pure bred stock
which has been imported from the East 
nnd sold m this province, Messrs. An- 
derson and Elliott said to the deputy 
minister that in some cases it had been 
observed great want of care was mani
fested. Young bulls and cows which 
had been comfortably reared had been 
turned out in the cold and wet to browse 
m the woods. Bulls turned out in com
pany with herds of cows and insufficient
ly fed were so run down that it would 
take months to bring them up to their 
normal condition of vigor and flesh. In 
some cases it was ascertained that ani
mals so turne# out had not been, 
again and the probability is that 
accustomed as they are to the environ
ments and conditions they may, ere this, 
have perished. Both the gentlemen al
luded to expressed themselves very 
strongly on the subject and asked how it 
could possibly be expected that any good 
results could follow with the best bred 
stock under such conditions. The opin
ions above expressed should be noted by 
farmers. They are the opinions of ex
perts and should command the attention 
that is due to them.

The residents of the sections visited 
express themselves as greatly pleased 
with the addresses of the visitors.

A lot of pure-bred cattle are to be im
ported by the people of the Okanagan 
district. Mr. Anderson has already re
ceived a number of orders. The cattle 
will be selected by the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture, has received the following 
interesting letter: '

1

!
:

-

;
ssaid

I

\un- There was a
yon come to breakfast?”

1
:

s
1

■J

:

I *r” th°n
"de m that engagement was not then: why then of course a psalm,
than 3,500 men -but tiw... I, j more Tes, yon will not peed vour beacons, t„„„ ™?n’ but they had the adVan- I now.” I muttered, patting the horse on

tjie neck.
we carry the news. boy. you and IT' He curveted.

Cordieul Who had a better right than

I

fTHE END.)
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~‘We^SSSSS/i^S^»t V) ' «' ■*One Dollar
To Judge Dugas

MS6ME ^hdeh was raled on*<* ohWwIim 
treiy disagreed wrtU tbe Idea of servile. argued was a parallel case, i .

th$8 or aW other country; it %Ir. McPhillips held that resolutions

' SsEESISS SiraSEBB
Iways more satisfactory to the em- tain line of policy. . This resolution 

ployer to know that his .workmen are merely suggested that a bounty of-S5 a 
!*r<*I*erly paid. No matter how many ton on lead would be of great assistance 
men might flock in here wanting work at to the lead industry, and asked the gov- 
low wages, It would not affect the scale ernment-to give the question serious con
st present here. There had been an sidération. He was astonished that the 
agreement in writing between the com- opposition should attempt to lurk dis- 
pany and the Miners’ Union for ten cussion of a matter of such importance 
years as to wages, and there had never to the great industries of the province 
been a strike dunng all that time. He Hon. Mr. McBride charged Mr. Martin 
would most emphatically, of his own ^th inconsistency 
choice, prefer to deal with organized 
labor rather than with unorganized.

At the afternoon session Dr. Walkem 
and Dr. McKechnie gave very important 
testimony from a medical standpoint.
Dr. Walkem’s evidence was highly amus
ing at times, and created many a hearty 
laugh as he told some of. his curious ex
periences with the Chinese domestics.

f* ~ .jW
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IA Cod ;rn,|. 11
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* It is

m
two

: mi e1 he 3of t■ Verdict of the Jury In 'the Libel 
Action Against the 

Colonist.
* *Jk I* &*iGood | Spring

reeling.

❖ AAi'~
*
❖ AACosts Since the Offer Was Made 

to Settle Are the 
Plaintiffs.

«« * When he was at
torney-general he allowed a resolution 
by Mr. Deane directing the government 
regarding certain lands within the rail
way belt, and another regarding dealing 
with the Chinese question. Mr. McBride 
saw no harm in the resolution being dis
cussed and the house being informed on 
the condition of the silver-lead industry, 
an-d he held that it was quite in order. ’ 

Mr. Speaker said he had allowed the 
debate to proceed thus far, but as it was 
leading to nothing and was entirely ir
regular, he would rule the motion out 
of order, as leading up to the expression 
of an express or abstract opinion of the 
house, recommending the expenditure of 
public money.

Mr. Helmcken 
resolution

j

AACoffee ❖j 9

AA❖
»i ❖ « *rïr Ai&*A jury yesterday awarded Judge Du

gas of the Yukon court damages in the 
sum of $1 against the Colonist Printing 
end Publishing company, for the publica
tion of an interview from a Northern 
paper, in which it was stated that the 
Judge had tried a case arising out of 
work done on a mining claim in which 
he was interested’. Mr. E. P. Davies, of 
Vancouver, who appeared for the plain
tiff, did not call any witnesses, it having 
been admitted that the article had been 
published. The evidence for the defence 
went to show that the interview had 
been taken from a northern paper by one 
of the reporters, that when a denial was 
published in a Dawson paper the Colo
nist printed it. and that when complaint 
was made by Judge Dugas an apology 
was published, and an offer was made 
to pay ally expenses that the Judge "had 
incurred in bringing the article to the 
attention of the management. This was 
not acceptable to the legal representa
tives of the Judge in Vancouver, and 
they wrote they would not éiiter the 

‘action if the Colonist published an »p°l- 
ogay drawn up or approved by them anu : 
further gave the sum of $500 to St. ’ 
■Joseph’s Hospital. The Colonist did not 
accede to this, and published the apology 

_and deposited in court the sum of $25 to 
cover the expense that the Judge aaj 
•been put to. The action ^as, however, 
«entered, with the result as published 
above. The trial was a very short one, 
there being only two witnesses, Mr. C. 
H. Lugrin, the editor of the Colonist, 
and Mr. Gordon Smith, a reporter. The" 
jury consisted of Messrs. W. J. Pendray 
(foreman), C. W. Rhodes, A. Fraser, 
James Mann, P. Watson, James Pater
son, Joseph York and Dr. Hamilton.

After the jury had been discharged 
Mr. Luxton, who appeared for the de
fendants, moved for judgment for the de
fendants for costs, and Mr. Justice Mar
tin ruled that any costs incurred after 
the deposit of the $25 by the Colonist 
should be borne by the uiaiutilT, ami be 
reserved judgment on Vie question of ti e 
payment of the costs incurred previous 
to the money being deposited.

❖ « 1❖
❖ The chief requisite for a good cup of • 
4, Coffee is freshly ground Coffee of ❖
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m « AAyou well.

Sometimes you have a = 
^ headache ; slight exercise 
£ fatigues you ; your appe- 
^ tite invariable ; there is a 
S want of energy ; you are 
^ easily irritated ; you feel 

depressed and 
sorts." 
feeling.
counted for ; close confine
ment; indifferent or bad 
ventilation and want of 
exercise during the winter 
months are responsible. 
What you need to put you
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% \ Ai* aam«moved a aim-

an humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, request
ing him to communicate with the Domin
ion government that the establishment of 
a lead refinery in an accessible portion in 
Canada is the surest and best means of 
fostering and encouraging the lead min
ing industry of British Columbia, and 
respectfully urging upon that govern- 
ment. that to aid this industry and as- 
sist it until fully established & bounty 
be granted for five years of $5 per ton 
or pig lead, the product from ores mined, 
smelted and refined in Canada.

Be it further resolved, That if a boun
ty be granted, the government should re
tain the power of interfering in 
more than fair and profitable rates 
charged.

Similar resolutions bearing on other 
questions had been adopted by the house 
at various times in the past, and had in 
many cases been productive of good. 
Only yesterday a delegation of mine 
ers had waited upon the Dominion gov
ernment, asking them to assist the lead 
industry, and he thought their effort 
might be aided and their case strength
ened at Ottawa by the passing of this 

Mr. Helmcken moved the following re- re®olution. 
solution, seconded by Mr. Houston : Martin was opposed to all such

Whereas lead mining in British Colum- resolutions, as he considered them a 
bia has grown into a most important in- waste of time, and as a free trader he 
dustry, giving employment to a Jarge .JPPJsed to bonuses to industries, 
number of men at high wages, supporting lf Dominion government chose 
thev population of an extensive area in % *>pnns the steel industry in the East 
the Kootenay districts, and adding much tne lea“ miaes of British Columbia had 
to the general prosperity of the coun- equaJT right to ask for a similar

resolution*6 WOuld not vote against the

_ Mr. Oliver thought it was the duty of 
the house to assist the agricultural and 
timber industries, which were just as 
important as silver-lead mining.

Mr. Green could not agree with the 
leader of the opposition as to the use
lessness of these resolutions. They had 
tbeir usee in bringing the needs of the 
province before the Dominion govern
ment. When several of the silver-lead 
mines were almost1 to shut down for 
want of protection of the industry, and 
having no market for their product in 
the absence of refineries, it was quite 
time to make an effort to secure some 
measure of relief. It w«. ridiculous to 
argue that the agricultural industry was 
in any way as important in this province 
as mining. The farmera had n market 
to-day for everything they could produce, 
and that market wduld be enlarged bv 
the expansion of the silver-lead industry. 
The farmers were assisted materially by 

’ = cre?mer,ea- experimental 
farms, and in other ways, and it was 
only reasonable that the miners should 
be given some encouragement.

should decline to
refinery readily accessible to the lead-pro- government “taking*he.’>™TincjaJ 
ducing districts would undoubtedly lead silver-lead industry Bteps to *oster the
to the erection of more furnaces, and Mr Brown wnnis __thus afford the lead mining industry the resolution, th^gt,5 heVad 
relief it now so urgently stands in need m its value as In influence on the

minion government.
„ Mr._ Houston said the leader of the

Rt".
imwer. He (Mr. Houston) was a pro 
tectionist and believed in Canadian in- 
iu.s^ie! b«>“g fostëred. He was sur
prised to hear honorable members com
pare agriculture with mining. They were 
clamoring for a road to Kootenay to find

fa- tbelr Products. Where 
would they dispose Of them if the mining 
industry was not fostered. The miners 

customers the fanners 
possibly have. The mining indua-

bun brnse<l.to tbe extent of 
$150’0°0 altogether, while one little town 
(Nelson) which he had the honor to rep- 

*’ r?ad. «-ntribnted over $1,000,000 
.roe Dominion treasury. He considered

the ^luinf mmber to 

Mr. McPhillips strongly urged the 
adoptmn of the resolution. The Dominion 
should return to the province at least 
a portion of the large revenue derived 
irom it, and there could be no more 
meritorious object at present than the 
ai?lD* th.e silver-lead industry.

r. Curtis did not approve of resolu
tions addressed to the Dominion as a 
rule, but he thought the present a rear 
sonable one. He hoped the government 
would consider the advisability of remov- 
ing the tax on the mining industry. He 
would like the government to take steps 
to investigate the real conditions of the 
Silver-lady industry and Cn lenvor to im
prove them. He accused Mr. Houston 
of opposing the building of the Ooast- 
Kootenay road.

Mr. Houston—You don’t know what 
you re talking about.

Hon. Mr. Turner asked what bearing 
this had on the question before the house.

iMr. Curtis reurned to his main argu
ment, and declared the resolution would 
have his hearty support.

Hon. Mr. McBride hoped the resolution 
would have the unanimous support of 
the house. He was glad to seee that 
honorable members of tfie opposition held 
sound views on the state of the sflvêr- 
ead industry. He deprecated the pitting 

of one industry of the province against 
another. The province was in the posi
tion where it. required united action 
to secure the general success. It was 
Unfair of the member for Rossland to 
insinuate that the 2 per cent, tax had 
injured the silver-lead mining industry. 
-He believed the Dominion govern™etit 
was awakening to the fact that British 
Columbia was not getting its just rights 
from the Dominion, and this resolution 
would serve to emphasize the necessity 
of doing something for this particular 
industry. Hon. Mr. Sifton was about 
to appoint a mining commission and" he 
hoped the investigation of that body 
would lead to a bonus being granted to 
the silver-lead miners. He felt the house 
was unanimous in pressing the claims of 
the province on the Dominion govern
ment, and he had no doubt their efforts 
would lead to good results.

In closing the debate Mr. Helmcken 
said the resolution was calculated to se
cure the establishment of a refinery in 
Canada, an event which would give a 
great impetus to the industry.

The resolution was then adopted.
PUBLIC SCHOOL BILL.

Hon. Mr. Prentice moved the adop
tion of the report on the Public Schoo.

V 2H«ilar
Legislative Assembly, 2Sth Day,

Tuesday, April 16, 1901. 
The legislature reassembled yesterday 

afternoon after the Easter recess. The 
Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m.

Rev. Dr. Wilson offered praver.
The following petition*1 were present-
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*❖ STRENGTH, 

FLAVOR or 
AROMA.
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yA<-*
*« %* ed:❖ * By Mr. Curtis, from J. Fisher and 

others, re government ownership of rail
ways.

By Mr. Green, from John Keen and 
others, re storage of explosives.

By the Hon. Mr. Dnnsmuir, from Her
bert Woodward and others, residents of 
Vancouver, re government ownership Of 
railways.

By (Mr. Houston, from A. W. Wright 
and others, re storage of explosives.

By the Hon. Mr. Dnnsmuir, from W. 
J. Higginson and others, of Sumas and 
vicinity, opposhig increase of provincial 
revenue tax.

FIRST READINGS.
Mr. Martin introduced a bill to amend 

the British Columbia Railway Act, 
which was read a first time.

BOUNTY ON LEAD.
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try; and

Whereas the increase and development 
of the industry are certain under favor
able conditions, which conditions mainly 
depend on the miners being able to get 
their ore smelted at a reasonable charge 
for freight and treatment; find 

Whereas the demand for these lead 
ores by smelters in the United States 
as almost ceased, and the capacity of 

the smelters now operating in British 
Columbia la totally inadequate to treat 
the output of these mines, some of 
which have already lessened their out
put and others have closed down on ac
count of this difficulty; and 

Whereas no means of refining base bul
lion exists to-day in Canada, thereby ne
cessitating the shipment to United States 
refineries of the lead product of Cana
dian smelters, and a much higher rate 
for refining lead than formerly is now 
being démanded by the American Smelt
ing and Refining Trust; and 

Whereas there is no tendency obser
vable to increase the smelting capacity in 
the districts now suffering, while the 
danger of having to pay excessive rates 
for refining continues; and ^ ✓

Whereas the establishment of a lead

« **■ satisfaction that he saw them excludéd 
from the mines, as they are an undesir
able element of danger. A white man 
has always a reserve of courage in face 
of peril, but the Chinese become panic- 
stricken and fly. He believed the Wel
lington mines never used them after 
1887, that is below ground. It would 
have been more possible to remove the 
Chinese from all the mine workings in 
this Island and carry on the work with- 
out them until about the end of last year, 
than it would 'be now, for the companies
Zl™ with an entirelv
new condition in their market, namely,

!n the san Francisco 
and California markets. So far as he 
could reaii the future, and in view of all 
that he knew of the circumstances, there 
appeared to be no escape from the eon- 
viction that conditions would eventually 
force upon them the unpleasant neces
sity of a general reduction in wages. On 
the matter of Chinese, exclusion, speak
ing on the broader aspect of the matter, 
he considered that it should be entirely 
stopped. Prohibition or a prohibitory 
tax were the remedies. Mr. Robins then 
spoke strongly on the strong aversion 
shown by all classes in this province 
toward any kind of labor that cannot be 
defined as skilled—that is, manual labor 
such as the Chinese do. He said that Therefore, be it resolved that this 
this work was viewed with horror by house, being of the opinion that the 
men of the poorest class among the tablishment of a lead refinery in an ac- 
white people, who seemed to regal'd it as Cessible position in the province of Brit- 
a degrading labor which they would be ish Columbia is the surest and best way 
ashamed to be seen performing. This of fostering and encouraging the lead 
was, in his opinion, detrimental in the mining industry of British Columbia, 
highest degree to the best interests of and that a bounty for five, years of $5 
this country. per ton on pig lead, the product from

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradburn wit- <?r?s inbled> smelted and refined in Brit- 
ness said it the Chinese were to ex- lsb Columbia, would be of great assist- 
eluded from the country, the company ance, to establish this new industry, 
would he willing to suffer a little from would respectfully request the govern- 
the deprivation. He considered the pres- ,meBt of tbis province to take this matter 
ence of Chinese in .this country largely mt° tbeir serious consideration, 
responsible for the strong aversion to „ ”e it further resolved that if a bounty 
hand work, which is not so much due to be «ranted, the provincial government 
the desire to get into higher grades of should retain the power of interfering in 
work as from a shame and detestation case more than fair and profitable rates 
for a class of work almost identified with Were charged.
the Chinese. He had heard that the Mr. Martin objected that the resolution 
lowest class in England lived little better suggested the expenditure of money, 
than the Chinese here. He did not Mr. Helmcken pointed out that his re
think that Chinese would ever approxi- solution merely suggested " that the gov- 
mate to the wages received by white emment take the matter into favorable 
labor. Chinatown was not a source of consideration, and that the government 
profit to the company, as the rental from had no objecion to its being introduced, 
the whole place was only about $60 to Hon. Mr. Turner said the government 
$70 a month. Regarding the Chinese as had no objection to the resolution, as 
domestic servants, he had had no experi- they felt the subject was of great impor- 
ence with them, hut he thought that tance and worthy of serious considére
ra ost of the trouble about this class of tion. 
labor could be traced to the mistress not Mr. Brown considered the motion out 
understanding her servant*. There had of order, unless it was recognized as a 
never been a time in his experience when matter of government policy 
there had pot been agitations of some Mr. Martin said the resolution 
kind about wages. He had been sur- either a suggestion to the government or 
prised and amused about -the diplomatic it was a mandate of the house, calling 
way in which the miners, after the ex- upon the government to bonus the lead 
plosion of 1887, had engineered % ques- industry. He suggested that the mat- 
tion of total exclusion of Chinese from ter be allowed to stand, 
the underground worlcngs The men Mr. Curtis said if the government ac- 
had to thank the late Mr. Dnnsmuir for cepted the resolution and it was defeat-
sas» «-« ="”»»" —“ & j-

company would either have to suspend Mr Houston maintained that It was 
operations or reduce wages. The em- the of the houge t0 anggaat to tbe 
ployment of the Chinese now working government the desirability of bonusing 
for the company was necessary to main- lead gme]tin„ industrv gnreJnfrete He^ad tiwayTde- ^ Helmcken said the'sole object of 
their present fate. He had always de ^ rego)ution wag to gecim) the opinion
STs* to W wageVa^nnt:» »^he house on this very importances-

Sv^rLTeTdoBUt^.iQg^eryMS"ra’ ^
Union existed for the purpose of prevent- ^ ear^st consir^rnf°r 
ing the fall of wages below an accented Siheratl0nk0f th? ,£ouse’
standard. All laboring people ah (raid ®°^b 6 shn,|a the °P‘
have adequate wages to enable them to ^ ” Vbo?’d stand in the way
live in comfort and decency with their Mr. McBride was impresseil with
families, and it was the duty not only 5?hi tb® silver-lead in-
of the laboring classes to stand up for df tr> and b® “freed with hon. members 
this, but for an classes to see that they tbat it was the duty of the house to dis- 
got those adequate wages. A white f™8m.on wltb “.view to afford- 
man could not support a wife and family Jng rehef. The resolution only asked 
upon the wages paid to Ghinamen in this an expression of opmion, which 
country. The industry of land clearing, mifht have a proper effect upon the fed- 
so far as his company was concerned, ®ral government. He was surprised that 
would cease at once if the Chinese were non. members of the opposition should 
driven out of the country, for he had quibble oyer the question of the 
always refused to employ white labor, lution being in order, 
even when -tendered at the Chinese rate Mr. Curtis wished the government to 
of remuneration. He thodght that the declare itself in favor of the resolution 
lumber industry would be a principal and assume the responsibility.
«offerer if the Chinese were put out of Hon. Mr. Turner had not had time to 
the country suddenly. There was an consider the resolution. All it said was 
abundance of Chinese labor available at that a bounty of $5 a ton would be of 
the present time. It was unfortunately advantage to the lead industry, and ask- 
true that not only were the young white ed tbe government to give the matter 
people growing up here averse to manual their consideration. It would be well 
labor of any kind, but it was a fact that to consider the sum such a subsidy would 
there was actually none for them. Tne amount to in a year before pressing such 
fathers did not know what to do with a resolution. He did not think the gov- 
tbedr sons. If the Chinese were not eminent should bind themselves to such 
présent, possibly there would he no such an important undertaking without the 
problem. Sometimes the demand for most careful consideration. He would 
coal was so low at San Francisco that suggest the adjournment of the debate, 
tt hardly paid to raise it out of the ships. Mr. Speaker said the resolution was 
Competition had lately become most irregular, but he had hesitated to rule 
keen, and if the demand for oil grew any out of ol^er B8 appeared to be the 
stronger than it was at present, It mignt desire of n majority of the house to dis
not pay to keep the mines here working, cues it.
The company might have to suffer for a Mr. McPhillips argued that the reso- 
while before it notified the men that a lution was in order, and quoted May in 
re adjustment of the scale of wages support of his contention, 
would be necessary, hut he did not think Mr Martin 
that any circumstances would ever In
duce the company to take Chinese into

A>.«m Aa£ «CHINESE COMMISSION. Aa.«̂  is the greatest of all tonic medicines.
make rich, red blood, build up tired and jaded 
and make weak, depressed men and women bright, $ 
active and strong.

Rev. Geo. Read, Methodist • Mission,
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made her an feel an entirely new woman.”
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Evidence Given at Nanaimo by Mr. 
S. M. Robins. «

*The following are the main points 
brought out in Mr. Robins’ testimony at 
Nanaimo which did not appear in the 
short telegraphic account:

He had been superintendent of the 
New Vancouver Coal Company for 18 
years, and has lived here all that time, 
with the exception of occasional visits 
to England. The total number of men 
employed by the company is 1,336; of 
that number 1,093 are white and 243 are 
■Chinese, including special hands. The 
white men below ground number 918; 
above ground, 175. Chinese employed 
for the mines are: Stokers, 37; brakes
men, 48; timbermen, 19; total, 104. 
Chinese employed outside the mines: 
Wharfmen, 39; woodmen, 17; general 
purposes, 18; total, 74. Owing to the 
rush work on clearing the land for Ahe 
spring crops, the company has 57 Chi- 

employed, but they will be dismissed 
this work is done. Farm

AaAa.Aa.VA W. C. Graham, 98 Lombard Street, Win
nipeg, Man., says :—“We keep Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the house all the time and have 
found them invaluable as a blood builder 
and regulator of the system. As a spring 
medicine they are unequalled.”

Aa.
»
*
»

, »1
« *If the * ** ».

nese
as soon as 
hands proper, 8; this makes up the 243 
Chinese. The Chinese are paid not less 
than

of:
$1.12% a day; stokers and banks

men get $1.25 a day. That is the highest 
the company pays the Chinese. The 
white miners almost exclusively work 
by the ton, and earn from $3 to $5 a day. 
Laborers below ground get from $2.60 to 
$3 a day. The cause of the removal of 
the Chinese from the mines was due to 
pressure brought to bear on the two com
panies, the New Vancouver and the Wel
lington Colliery Company, by the men 
after the explosion of 1887. For him
self, he could say, it was with much

».îë es-
. ».

:

class, including all incorporated cities and 
towns wherein the average actual daily 
attendance equals or exceeds 1,000 for 
the school year, and comprising at the 
present time the cities of Victoria and 
Vancouver.

“(2.) City school districts of the second 
class, including all incorporated cities and 
towns wherein the average actual daily 
attendance equals 250, but does not ex
ceed 999 for the school year, and com
prising at the present time the cities of 
Nanaimo, Nelson, New Westminster and 
Rossland.

“(3.) City school districts of the third 
class, including all incorporated cities 
and towns wherein the average daily 
attendance falls below 250 for the school 
year, and comprising at the present time 
the cities of Columbia, Cumberland, 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, Kamloops, 
Kaslo, Phoenix, Revelstoke, Sandon, Ver
non and the town of Wellington.

“All cities and towns that may here
after be incorporated from time to time 
shall also be included in one or other 
of these three classes. Provided, however, 
that no city or town shall be transferred 
from one class to another except during 
the month of July, and then only with 
the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council.”

the tax if the railway companies were 
also forced to pay the tax. The tram
way company had been given great con
cessions in getting the right of way 
through the streets, concessions quite 
equal to a subsidy. The fares were rea
sonable enough, but he thought the com
pany was making a good profit. There 
had been an arrangement made with the 
railways to fix a sum of $3,000 a mile as 
a basis of taxation. The whole question 
of taxation was being considerred in On
tario and in other countries, and he 
hoped the result of those investigations 
would enable the province to arrive at 
a just system of taxation. The present 
bill, as he had already explained, was a 
temporary measure. He would suggest 
that the honorable member -put his 
amendment on the order paper and he 
would consent to the clause standing 
over.

Mr. Curtis agreed with Mr. McPhillips, 
whose argument, he held, was based on

Hon. Mr. Turner said he had some
other important amendments to the bill 
which he would put on the orders of tne 
day. He would, therefore, move the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Curtis suggested an amendment to 
the Mines act, to make it consistent with 
the bill before the house.

The committee then rose and reported 
progress.
INSPECTION OF STEAM BOILERS.

The Steam Boiler Inspection bill was 
considered in committeee of the whole. 
Mr. Neill in the chair. The committee 
rose and reported, to sit again at next 
sitting of the house.

SONGHBBS RESERVE.

Help 1er the Salering>•

PAINE’S CELERI
Mr. Helmcken asked the Honorable 

the Attorney-General :
“Has the government received any of

ficial communication from the Dominion 
government, advising them of the ac
ceptance of the terms offered by the pro- 

. . . , _. , , vincial government relative to the Song-
sound principles. There was no good rea- reserve, referreed to in corre-
son why railways should escape taxa- spondence brought down to this house 
tion while street railways were taxed cn the 15th 0f March, at page 581? 
on their incomes. He also objected to “What is the nature of such communi- 
the tax on insurance companies. cation from the Dominion government ?”

Hon. Mr. Turner explained that he To which questions Hon. Mr. Eberts 
had met the representatives of insurance replied that the government had received 
companies, and they were satisfied with communication from Ottawa, 
the proposd tax. Hon Mr. Prentice presented a return

Mr. Brown did not believe in finding to an address for a copy of the memorial 
fault with the government where no presented by the committee of the sal- 
fault existed. Mr. Turner had explained mon canning industry of British Co- 
the temporary nature of the bill, and he lumbia government, 
thought the house should be satisfied The house then adpoumed till this 
with the explanation. afternoon at 2 o’dlock.

s>,
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Tne oojecr or me amendment, he ex
plained, was to equalize as much as pos
sible the burden of the school expendi
ture in the cities. Under the bill as it 
stood Vancouver would lose about $10,- 
000 per year. The amendment would 
place the cities in about the same posi
tion as they were in before.

Mr. Curtis supported the amendment, 
and argued that Rossland and other 
towns and cities of the interior were un
fairly dealt with by the bill. Rossland 
would lose about $4,000 under the pro
posed poll-tax. She would contribute 
about $14,000, and only get back about 
60 per cent, of that amount, while the 
province as a whole would receive about 
$1-60.

The motion was defeated on the fol
lowing division:

Yeae—Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, Sta
bles, Smith (E. C.l. Oliver, Hawthom- 
thwalte, Brown, Martin, Curtis, Gar
ten—10.

Nays—Messrs, Neill, Kidd, Green, 
Houston, ■ Hall, McPhillips, Helmcken, 
Turner, Dunsmnir, Eberts, Smith (A. 
W.i. Ellison, Clifford, Tatlow, Hayward, 
Fulton, Prentice, Wells, McBride, Mur
phy, Rogers, Taylor, Dickie, Mounce—24.

Report adopted. Third reading at next 
sitting, of the house.
UPPER COLUMBIA NAVIGATION 

COMPANY.
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No Other Remedy So Generally 

Prescribed by Eminent Prac
titioners as 8 HARDY GARDEN ROSES only 50c

We are headquarters for Roses, having 
by far the largest and most complete 
stock in Canada. We are giving spec
ial attenttoh to Hybrid Perpetual 
Roses; kinds which will live outdoors all 
winter. To get you acquainted with our 
Plants, and our complete Plant Cata
logue “Canadian Plants for Canadian 
people,” we offer as above, eight strong 
one-year-old plants; splendid varieties, 
mailed direct to your address for only 
50c. Safe arrival guaranteed. ■■ 
now. Address

: Paine’sCeleryCoipoond
! Heaven help the thousands of victims 

«rippled and suffering from rheumatism or 
6 tortured by the terrible agonies of neural

gia, .to. lay hold of Paine’s Celery .Com
pound, the only remedy that can bring re
lief and speedy cure.

To those who long for release from the 
diseases above mentioned, we can give the 
strong and honest assurance that Paine’s 
Celery Compound has succeeded again and 
again when other medicines failed, and 
When even the best medical skill could not 
check the ravages of pain and disease.

Carefully kept records show that Paine's 
Celery Compound has made complete and 
permanent cures In ninety-five per cent, 
of the cases of rheumatism and neuralgia 
where It

Mr. R.
and registrar of deeds, Shelbourne, N. S., 
writes as follows:

“Having been largely benefitted by the 
use of Paine's Celery Compound, I gladly 
and voluntarily add my testimony to Its 
value.

“During six months of the 
was disabled end crippled wit 
•u my right leg, hip and shoulder. Get- 
lng np and down stairs was a very painful 
and tardy exercise, and for months I could 
do but little better than drag my ' leg. 
Paine's Celery Compound was recommend
ed to me, and I used six bottles, and am 
now clear of the pain. I firmly believe 
that the above medicine cured

Send

reeo-
. WEBSTER BROS.

LeapforlSnadlan HAM1LT0 N> CANADm

Douglas Street
Bet. View & Fort, 
Business Center.

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men.
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
of farmers and their families while in town.

Hotel Balmoral.mE-i The Upper Colombia Navigation and 
Tramway Subsidy act was reported from 
committee of the whole, Mr. Stables in 
the chair, complete. Third reading at 
next sitting.. .

THE ASSESSMENT BILL.
The consideration of the assessment 

bill was taken np in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Hall in the chair.

Mr. McPhilllpe moved an amendment, 
providing that railway companies and 
water-works companies .should be taxed 
on their incomes. He believed In all 
being treated alike, and he did not see 
why a street railway should be taxed on 
Its income and a steam railway should 
be allowed to go tree.

Horn. Mr. Turner differed with Mr. Me 
who appeared to be satisfied 
tramway company should pay

been used.
Irwin, registrar of Probate

l:,yy. ■ •

m bill.year 1896, I 
h rheumatism Mr. Martin moved the following 

amendment:
To strike out section 4 thereof, which 

reads as follows:
“4. Section 21 of said act is hereby re

pealed, and the following section is sub
stituted therefor:

“CITY SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
“21. City school districts shall be di

vided into the following classes:
“(1.) City school districts of the first

H:

; :

Ik
1X7 SI en fl H nfpl Yates St., bet. Broad & Douglas Sts. 
’* DaoUIl llUlvl First-class in every particular.1

compared the resolution 
with one introduced by Mr. Houston on 
government ownership of railways,

me of
rheumatism.- « M. J. Q. WHITE, PioprietrcM, tfc jj
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